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The I, C. R. Shops Consume 
2,000,000 Feet a Day De- 
veloped at $10.49 per H. p. 
. How City Has Grown.

mS’;SIB m&M-M: ■

«L ■ 1 1 ;p* y '

NEW HAVEN WRECK0 j m i>99w :§ :c. A staff writer of the Financial Post 
contributes an article to his ' 
power prices in Moncton and 
advance in New Brunswick. He sayi-i I .

Æ i °ss I Notable
few months to hear considerable ef the 
boom that is reported to be going for
ward in the maritime provinces. New 
Brunswick particularly inspires a grow 
ing interest on the part of the hnpfil 
grants and capitalists to investigate the 
resources of the province that have "been 
passed over in the past. British papers 
are taking a particularly active part in 
the movement because no doubt the 
maritime provinces are settled to such 
a large extent by English immigrants

St. John, Halifax and finally Moricton 
seem to be sharing the benefits of the 
boom. Moncton has several points in its 
favor that should contribute materially 
to making it a great city at some future 
date. At present the population is 18- 
000. The Intercolonial shops and ad
ministration offices are situated here and 
employ from 2,000 to '8,000 men the 
year,, round.
Power Prices.

Natural gas has been discovered in 
very large quantities close to the citv 
and is being developed in large quan
tities. An estimate made by officials 
hero puts the available supply at present 
in sight at twenty times the present de
mand. The pressure appears to be good 
and the cost of deliveringithe-f uel is not 
great. The Intercolonial Railway shops 
consume 2,000,000 feet per day and de
velop energy therefrom at the cost of 
$ 10.49 per h. p. per annum. ' This 
pares very favorably with the cost of 
from $16 to $17.50 paid for water power 
in Ontario. The ratés charged are 18c. 
per 1,000 feet for power purposes, 26c. 
per 1,000 feet for gas engines, and 26c. 
per 1,000 feet for private consumption.
Manufacturers claim a saving of 80 per 
cent, over power costs previously.
Transportation Facilities.

Moncton has become a great railroad 
centre situated as it is at the neck of 
Nova Scotia. Practically all of the 
transcontinental traffic through Canad
ian ports must pass through Moncton.
It is estimated here that Moncton can 
compete with Montreal and Toronto in 
supplying the, west, as the rates On the 
Intercolonial are low. Between Toronto 
and Vancouver, and Moncton and Van
couver there Is only a difference in 
freight rates of about 10 cents per ton.
On Tide Water.

In addition to the transportation facil
ities with the rest of Canada there is 
thff~ftet that Moncton IS off tifffc water 
and so within easy access of Liverpool.
New York and Boston. At high tide 
there is 86 feet of water at the Moncton 
wharves which is Sufficient to accom
modate practically any craft.

An idea of the advance this eastern 
city is making may be obtained from the 
fact that building permits In 1012 were 
30 per cent, ahead of 19ll.

Population has doubled in ten years 
and the customs receipts in 1912 were 
27,000 ahead of 1911. The 1918 assess
ment figures total $7,600,000 as compared 
with $6,460,000 in 1912. These facts 
Indicate a growth that justifies the peo
ple here in looking for Moncton to be 
one of the first cities in the dominion.
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Four Kitted in ReaF 

End Collision
Score Morè Receive 

Serious Injuries and 
Some May Die

Engine Ploughs Through 
Crowded Pullman on 
Springfield Express at Stam
ford Station and None of 
the 33 Escape Death or 
Wounds.
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Ur ‘ Armstrong Whitworth & Co. 
Buy 250 Acres on Water 
Front Opposite the City.
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sK % Montreal, June 12—It was officially 

announced tonight that the Armstrong 
Whitworth & Co., Limited, have pur
chased 260 acres of land on the south 
shore of the St. Lawrence river, with a 
water frontage of2,000 feet, opposite the 
city, for thé purpose of establishing a 
mammoth steel works.

This action followed the recent visit 
of Sir Percy Girouard, a director in the 
.Armstrong company. The trustees of 
the Armstrong company are M. J. But
ler, formerly vice-president and general 
manager of the Dominion Steel Corpora
tion, and George G. Foster, K. C.

An expenditure of $1,000,000 will be 
made at once for the construction of 
buildings to cover seventy acres of the 
purchased property.
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that other way at first! Nbw they'IHîe mote inqtrafttive than ever.—To- :
ie. i

(Canadian Press.)
Stamford, Conn, June 18—Four per

sons are dead, and many injured, some 
seriously, as the result of a rear-end col
lision on the main line of the New York, 
New Haven & Hartford Railroad op
posite the local passenger depot at 4.46 
o’clock this afternoon, when the second 
section of the Springfield express, west
bound, crashed Into the first section, 
which was just leaving the station.
The Deal:

Mrs. E. J. 'Kelly, 84 Dry den avenue, 
Winthrop (Mass.), wife of land agent 
of Canadian Pacific Railway, instantly 
killed.

Frank Canfield, Springfield (Mass;) 
instantly killed.

Mrs. Barn*. Springfield (Mass.), died 
five minuted after wreck occurred.

E. H. Woodruff, Fdushing (L. L), in-
l u.-. g i |i|f*‘l *
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DDIST CHURCH C. H. R. UK - 
FROM MONTtOL

a get bar* into the ]

senate’s West Virginia^coaljtrike R > -----------

e and the i
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(CaniSaa Press.)eom-
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«1 the LEMSid Ottawa, June us

as the waters of the
rtnee WW» .W».
each other,”—Premier Boi .

“Whatever, may. he. the. 
general movement amoog the n, 
favor of peace, thoee 
gueis English will n 
arms against one «

i|at so
X» With Wmm

John, fast Let-Of

Should Be 
Elected* to mrnrn boit pisth-Rev. Pit DawsruiHill.

v inNotable for its many pronoanceea 
for universal peace, witir particular r 
ence to the coming centenary cel* 
tiens between Great Britain and.
United States, and with regard to 
trade relations between Canada «Id 
United States, was the banquet ^
tonight by the domimbn governmer.-----
the delegates in attendance at the an
nual. convention of the New York State tariff 
Bankag; Aheoèttitoe;

1.

DIES III MOUr over a iES&tiN - ...

T (Special to Tfir Telegraph.) ride tfie cous|itation of the 
Charlottetown, P. B. I, June 12-At a fund. The etief complaint came from

“ erent todly'te0 K^ToI five^« ^SSSS In Operation by Next Year.
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Miles 1to'Senator'it '

Father Naish Succumbs to i
m£.j 1-> . i ■Stmm» mMsMâdmSâêSiÊ&i

F.,d. Jennings, rfèw YÔrIt Eièerôtforo 

about-hfia*. probably fatal. r * ' ■
S. W. Patterson, Red Bank (N. J.), 

cut about he<y and body, critically m-
! Moncton, June 12—Father Viritent jured. ■Bgjggêj|gj||jmÉÉ|yjjjg| 
Naish, a Jesuit, aged sixty-two years, George Walton, New York, connected 
^o came from Montreal to conduct a with Canadian Padflc. RaUway, arm 
retreat at St. Bernard’s Church, which brokto and badly cut about head and 
was completed on Sunday last, was a arma
few days ago Mired with a bad chid on AUan A. Warfield, Washington (D.

Kjïï'K";: ci'f -
meut. The cold developed into pneu- wk condition serious, 
moma and. Father Naish passed away P: j. Gariity, Hackensack (N, J.)h*d- 
at 6 o’clock last evening. The late ly cut aboMt head, back and legs, may 
Father Naish was bom m Dublin in dje
W’ and , belonged to a distinguished J. J. Martin, New York, body and face 
Insh family. Father Naish himself badly cut and probably fataUy injured, has had a distinguished career in the ^ecca Mayerson, New York hadly 
service of his churoh, and was a man of injured, nose tom off and face badly 

rdiniary ability. He was an elo- lacerated - |
and fluent speaker, and in the Seven months old baby of Mrs. Mayer- 

short time during which he was here, SOT,! face cut add thrown through car 
has made a great impression on the peo- window, 
pie. He has seen service in various " . „
countries, having at different times Through Pullman,
been stationed at points in the United 
Kingdom and in Belgium, India and 
Canada. He came to Canada from In
dia about five years ago. The body 
was brought from the hospital to St 
Bernard’s church about HAD, and it was 
last night guarded by a number of par
ishioners of the local church. A high 
mass of requiem will be sung this morn
ing at 9 o’clock by "Rev. Father Gog- 
nere, of Montreal. The funeral wtil 
take place this afternoon at L80 o’clock 
from St. Bernard’s church to the I. C.
R. depot where the body Will be placed 
on board the Ocean Limited for ship
ment to Montreal, where interment will 
take place. The pall-bearers, will be 
the following prominent members of the 
local church: Hon. Senator Peter Mc- 
Sweeney; W. B. Chandler, Hon. F. J.
SWeeney, John Sutton, H. F. Hamilton 
and John O’Neil.

The to•s,

irotito- 00Ô. This Is hfit the beginning of Mount 'I’hls afternoon the .death was an- 1- J

with at considerable lengtii. This is a of^OId Testament Bxegesis^Mou^ Alii- Roy^etu^!nal bUiIdm88 *f the Mount

SÏÏLSSÏaS JZSZ g^SsCSpTl
was not generally a success at present, shonld not spend too much time over his 
In past it was thought that children hid which shopid be the overflow

mem- int° CvU *1?, kd^cXd SSsttn ^ ^
A ”iL

ote for the bill as approved, taken on the assumption that 
Free sugar in three years and free already belong to the kingdom of God. 

wool, the most troublesome schedules j„ the past an unnatural and impossible 
tariff confronting the party, ad- standard was expected of the child, 
another stage today, without Reference was mdde to the appoint- 

suffering alteration, when the Demo- ment Of an interdendtoinational commit- 
cratic members of the finance commit- tee in New-Brunswick to deal witii the 
tee approved them as they passed the matter, t 
house. These schedules are now up to 
the Democratic caucus. That is 
other reason why the caucus will hot 
be called until all the Democrats

1 1if inp a
theand goodwill, and drank toasts to 

king, the .president of the. United States 
and the Duke of Connaught, the govem-

Church Work,i.
; Senate caucus 
nators Swanson,

forces that 
ferred until 
and Martin 
work with 
in KS=* Vi
prtraiB
dent’s Wool and sugi

or-general of Canada.
Notable Speakers.

The toast included the king, the presi
dent of the United States, Duke of Con
naught, governor-general, replied to 
Sir Charles Fitspatirck, chief justice and 

rator; our guests, proposed

BIb ôrk State

led from their 
iting committee 
narrow margin

-V

accompanied by the

rrSüS'Stàffîâ,
tomorrow by^Sir Donald Mann,

“Construction wprk,” said Sir William, 
Is going on at a good pace aU over our 

lines. Another year will see the com
pany with 12,000 miles of line, and by 
the middle of August next we will be 
running onr own trains from Montreal 
to Toronto. Earnings are satisfactory, 
and should reach $25,000,000 'for the 
year.” FS’

Hon.

Mon, to have

by here
(BSe vfee-by It nladministrator;

Hon. R. L. Borden, 
and responded to by GoUdrifi*. *.
ley, president * ...........................
Bankers
Andrew Jackson

ail
it is p ,<8#

'LtL

yet reported. Education is the firot order 
of the day tomorrow. Dr. Campbell, o 
SackvlHe, will be the principal speaker.
Rev. G. F. Dawson, President

George F. Dawson, of St. Stephen, 
was elected president of the ». B. and 
P. E. Island Methodist Conference today 
«id Rev. D. R. Chown secretary; Rev. 
H. E. Thomas, journal secretary ; Rev. 
S. H. O. Brown and George Morris as
sistants. The presidentelect was too iU 
to be present. He is expected tomorrow.

A feature of this morning’s session 
was a vigorous address by Reri Dr. Car
man, general superintendent. He said 

church union was a question of the 
honor, efficiency and faith of the church, 
but not necessarily its fate. He expected 
the question to be settled one way or 
Other before the general conference of 
1914. If the Presbyterians 
carry out the start made the Method
ists would be pleased," though there was 
no crying need. " The Methodists

of the New Y
Association, J. J. Hill and Hon.

E.JïïSSS-ÆrS:
olphe G. Bberhardt, governor of Min
nesota, and Prof. Francis Greene, and 
responded to by Hon. W. T. White,
Canadian minister of finance, and Hon.
Rodolphe Lemieux, ex-postmaster gen
eral; the Canadian Bankers Association, 
proposed?, by Hon, Lemuel P. Pagett, 

l chairman1 j»f, the United States naval 
committee, and responded to by Col. D.
H. Wilkie, president of the Canadian 
Bankers Association; the dty of Ottawa,
National TGmk New^riL'^ld'nfflTOnd1 P™8*”*» because th* vote
,v;:S5S,Ns»Y”orS.S ”w“'d s";hSha„ws,r£,1"^syrb,‘ -

After the toast to the king had been- poUcy ls to receive the party 
honored, Right Hon. Mr. Borden, the The party leaders do not anticipate "that 
pienuer. read a replyfrom the Mng t° m()re than three senators will refuse to 
the telegram of greetings sent by the 3upport the Schedules, and if there are 
association at the opening of the con- no more losses than that, the bill can 
vention in the morning. be passed with the vete of the vice-

A delightful tribute was paid the president, 
governor-general by Sir Charles Fits- 
patrick, who referred feelingly to the 
reasons why his royal highness had been 
forced to leave Canada at the present 
time. '
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LOST HIS LIFE IN 
ATTEMPT 10 DRIVE 

CATTLE FROM MID

of the 
vanced

extrao
quent ■QUEBEC CENSORS 

- COI DOT PARTS BE 1 
“CLEOm" ILMS

ev. D. Moore In charge <ff the temper- 
ice and reform department. The evils 

of today are subtle and assertive. If 
the church dues not smite them they 
will smite the church. Politics art cor
rupt because the church has not taken

policies and practices with respect to In
temperance, public gambling and white

Denominational conditions make union 
more imperative. It must come ft one
form or other If the people are to bave U ■

adequate religious ministry. Consoli- satisfied with their creed, policy and doc- 
dated churches are needed just as con- trine- They viewed union as a means of 
solidated schools. «encrai advancement of the. Christian

After a report of the conference cause. They Were not coddling or coax- 
special committee, a discussion arose on tog anybody and did pot fed disposed to 
attempt to curtail the expenditure of Press it from their standpoint, 
missionary funds by arrangement of He advised his people to be patient; 
circuit boundaries and the replacing of to wait a little longer but If union 

arried ministers by single men. could not he consummated the Method-
The conference gave expression to ists must look to themselves. R yras » 

their feeling 0# the deep loss sustained question of increasing spiritual power, 
bv the death of Dr. Inch. Out of this The Presbyterians have made advances 
developed a discussion of the power of to that direction. Souse 
the conference special committee to over- on doctrinal tines. Vÿ,

The engine of the second section 
ploughed through the Pullman car 
“Skylark,” the last car on the first sec
tion.. Ih this car there were 81 passen
gers, and practically all of these were 
more or less injured.

- According to an official statement, 
given put by the railroad, the indications 
art that the engineer o( the second sec
tion ran by both the distant and home

on

'
that ilNortfi Shore Farmer Drowned Trying 

to Navigate Stream on a Cata
maran.

Newcastle, June 9—Thomas Black- 
more was drowned in the Little South 
.West, about three miles above Redbank, 
Thursday afternoon. Though the flood
gates of a dam had been just opened, he 
attempted to cross the river in a catama- 

to drive some cattle out o{ his 
meadow.. The raft upset.

The body was. buried in Redband 
Presbyterian cemetery, yesterday. De
ceased was 60 years old, a widower, 
and childless. The following brothers
s?, 1ëS™ ws

Minnesota; Samuel, Yukon; Mrs. Bunk
er and Mrs. Humble, Washington State.

;•s 9

Proprietor of Canadian Rights Takes 
Out Action in Court Agaih& Them.

’S
V

signals.
The. wanted to Springfield express was the same 

train that was in the wreck at West- 
port (Conn.), last October, in which 
eifiht persons were killed and scores in
jured. This wreck was also caused when 
the engines ran by signals.

Torbnto Bank Clearings.

Toronto, June 12—Another decrease 
in the Toronto bank clearings accurred 
ft ■ .the week ended today, the total of 
$46,772,829 being nearly $2,000,000 under 
the record of the corresponding period 
of last year. This was the third consecu- 
■ti**s week in which a loss was shown.

%
Montreal, June 13—A writ certior

ari has been served on the Quebéc Board 
of Censors in connection with the action 
of that body in cuttftg out, two of the 
five parts of the film Cleopatra. The 
petition is made by Weinfield & Ledieu, 
an behalf of M. Feldstein, who is inter
ested in the company holding the Cana
dian rights of the film, and will be 
argued tomorrow.

The request made to the court is to 
inquire into the jurisdiction of the cen
sors and - decide whether they acted 
legally or otherwise in refusing the own
ers the right to appeal. It fc possible 
that tile question of the powers "of the 
provincial legislature which »ai 
act creating the board of censfts 
brought up and their rights 1& 
body which can filvei^^Secisioi 
which there is no'

wereKITH CLAIMS I -
an

:r
i

Premier Borden.
“The more we know of each other, 

the better it wiU be for both nations,” 
Right Hon. Mr. Borden said, in propos
ing the toast to our guests and in wel
coming the bankers to the capital. “We 
are met here to celebrate .the one .hun
dred years of peace, and althbugh we 
have had our differences, public men in 
the Iftited States and Canada have been 
true to the public trust itivested In them 
and we thank G6d for it.

“We have shown the world a bound
ary line of four thousand miles un
guarded, and that surely ls something 
worth showing.” '

‘The glory of the cilisens of Canada 
and the United States,” declared i tijon. 
Cornelius A. Pugsley, “is that true 
l.ravery and devotion to duty are to be 
found not alone on the battlefield, but 
everywhere that men and women have 
tasks to perform. ,

“War and passion between our cornir 
fries, I believe have perished. The 
i bought and purpose of oiir mighty 
lions has been to develop their magni
fient domains, to uplift their citizen- 

upbuild their institutions, to 
irate great empires, to inspire our men 
• reach the heights of efttkavor;” :

liâmes J. Hill . r:4y

ran $MILL PRESSOR
M.

:m MILL BOARDING HOUSE 
IT DALHQUSIE JOT. 

DESTROYED RÏ FIRE

Dr. Nathaniel H. Alcock, Al
though Only 42, Had Won 
an International Reputation.

ig
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were still timid &
How Would You Like
a Suburban Home?

_______________________ _____

SALISBURY ITEMS the ' f*|" i will be 
create a 
is fromNEW BRUNSWICK GIRL 

HEADS HONOR ROLL
:
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Salisbury, N. B, June 9—Capt. and 
Mrs. J. W. Carter and son. Master Bert, 
spent Sunday in Moùcton with the for- 
mar’s sister, Mrs. Job McFarlane. ’ ■

Mrs. Miles Wortmen, who has been ■ 
enjoying a short visit in Moncton with ■ 
her son, Melvin Wortmsn, returned home 
Saturday evening.' •

It was reported here today that Mrs. ■ 
Ansley Wallace, an aged lady of Bonn- ■ 
dary Creek, was thrown from her car- ■ 
riage and seriously injured' Saturday ■ 
evening. She had her albow dislocated 
and was badly shaken up. ■

There was a large attendance on Sun- ■ 
d.«y at Colpitt’s (N. B.),-when the fu- ■ 
nefal took place of Caroline, wife of 
Richard Hopper, whose death occurrea ■ 
on Friday. Deceased who was 68 years ■ 
of age, leaves her husband ahd grown-. ■ 
up family. The funeral service W* ■ 
conducted by Rev. H. D. -Worden.

Montreal, June 12—One of the most 
distinguished of McGül’s professors 
pawed away today in the person of Dr. 
Nathaniel Henry Alcock, Morley Drake 
professor at physiology in the medical 
faculty of the university. Prof. Alcock 
was appointed two years ago to eeplace 
Prof. Wesley Mills, and thousdh only 
Jorty-two years of age, had already an 
.fttemational reputation as ;a physiolo
gist. He was a son of the late Dr. D. R. 
Alcock, M. R. Ç. S„ and was educated 

na- at Dublin University.
Dr. Alcock in 1906 married Nora 

.Lilian, daughter of the late Sir John 
m. G., judicial adviser to 

the Khedive, and was the father of four 
children.

iKT

PASSENGER Dalhousie, N. B., June 12—(Special)— j 
The large cook house operated in con-) 
nection with the saw mill owned by ;.
Allen Hicks at Dalhousie Junction, was. >| 
totally destroyed by fire yesterday after- K 
noon. Besides the building, which was 
a. valuable one, aU the cooking utensils

s,bs&™dk,"„ ^ sr js fe**» “f*,“£,*£'•. "
watches. The building was insured. The «lustrâtes splendidly what a fine piece 
origin of the fire is supposed to be from of property can be made of a subur- 
a spark from t^e roül chimne^ vkan home and how an investment of

; yy8 ^n(j pays big interest.
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BET IT ja!

FMiss Dapha Copp of Sackville Leads Graduating Class at 
Newton Training School for Nurses—Shediac and Boc- 
touche Young Women Th rd and Four^opionorList.

' FOB CAPE BRETONSi
d

if
(

Chatham/ N. B, June 12-f-(Spcci 
Amid the tooting of wHples from 
stéâmers in port, the newy propeller 
steamer'Ayonlea started tl" 
on its maiden voyage to C
rlH ' ■

al>-ship, to.
I kind pays big interest, not only 
the money return, but also health 

ij.and happiness. Bargains in. homes 
like this are constantly being offered 

. in our Want Ad section. If you are 
interested in a suburban home, turn 
to our Classified Advertisements now 
and read the opportunities there. If 

or other property 
want to sell, a little Want Ad 
* * a buyer. '^.^'7?'.

C, P, R, TOG CROZIER 
FL01TEB IflOiREEE 

BADLY DAMAGED!

(fecial to The Telegraph). 
Boston, J«m 12—Young ladles from 

thé maritime provinces distinguished 
themselves at the graduation exercises of

MiSs Copp belongs to a prominent 
Westmorland county family.

am," IS,11 ^*5%? MS
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SAND FLIES ARE 
LINS HORSES 

IN SASKATCHEWAN

off rnd Engineer 
fer was built

Works for Phillips 4 Nicolls^qo^üf 

Mira, and "«H go on the (Mira river 
route àa a passenger steameft A trial 

" was given the new boat yesterday

... ro» »-5' SlSI K JSnrS 'SSSH^SJ^ LSttt
5Su”'£.'‘*2SSr»&; ss-'rssrsîskïs srs.srrs,f:sua«k. u-.WtmtAJWm„

trict in the deferred election to be hdd. ed at the LCvle graving dock for repairs. 1 ff #16 WCWtAd WtQf

Some victories of peace” wasrihe l 
foil' of the address of J. J. Hill, the 
' ted American railroad magnate, in re- 
"onding to the toast to our guests. Mr. 

"ill said in parti- ':
"One hundred years ago, what was 

"rubably the last war ever to occur be- 
I veen Englisii-speaking peoples, was 
drawing to a close. It was most bitter- 
1 contested along the northern boun- 

•ry line of the United States. The 
copulation of the country in 1810 was 
lmost exactly equal to that of Canada 
1 I he present time. The revenue of. 

1 ! United States never during that war 
(Continued on page 8. seventh column.)!

key- B IshiT|o m
theKIL the Newton Hospital Training School 

for Nurses today. The graduating class 
was not only led by a New Brunswick 
giri, Miss Daphne Copp, of SackvlHe, 
but another, Miss • JFrances Bert, of 
Shediac, Was third in the honor Hit, and jjood, 
stiH another. Miss Emily Sheridan, of. Imyd, 
BuctoeChe. attained fourth place m tire Gortl 
honor list. Vera

The second jdgee In the honor list, Kay, 
yon by. Mite Souk, of Freeport (Me.).

WANTED

WANTED—For next term, a second 
or third class female teacher. Dis

trict rated poor. Apply, stating salary.
to Peter Ledingham, Secretary^Kintore,
Victoria County. ______ 6688-6-1 __

WANTED-Giri for generti ho«“' 
’ work; references reqhlred. APP’ff 

Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley, 162 Voog"

MStrip m
[/ (Canadian Press.) 
Rosthcrn, Sask.| June 13 — 

Sand flies in hordes are vigorous- 
attacking homes and a Roath- 
farmer had three horscS killed 

by the pests. Other, farmers re
port narrow escapes for their 
stock. * Y'.-. xTS’wKyStsffrSi.
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Lord Berest 
Willing t

\ f°r M
Measure GivciJ 

Reading Wit 
After Motion 
Out Is Reject! 
jority—Unioj 
Country Agai

London, June 10—1 
mons tonight passed 
ing of the Home Rul 
without division, an 1 
by M*- Balfour for tl 
bill, having previouslj 
368 to 270.

The announcement I 
received with an outbi 
the Liberals and Natl 
bate was marked by 

ê by the Orange speak] 
that the imposition of 
result in civil war ini 
ward Carson, the Iris 
said:

“For my part I wij 
port the Ulstermen, 1 
responsibility for thel 
may seize their arrnl 
but you will not set] 
tion. You know tha| 
about peace, when the 
you will fail in your d

Beresford Ready to 1

Lord Charles Berea 
“If the governmeid 

Ireland I shall offer I 
as they may be, and 
countrymen.”

The opposition lead] 
if the country was J 
general election faford 
ster would not siybml 

John E. Redmond, 
1st leader, said 1mat 
son’s speech was xhe J 
ever delivered. Sir A 
upon himself a gravel 
did not represent Ulsl 
Nationalists weVe wij 
concessions. “IJut,” al 
“twenty-four counties 
themselves to be inti 

The bill now ente] 
stage before its' inevj 
the lards. The house] 
the parliament act xd 
means of passing bill] 
the house of lords, d 
ÇÜ1. It must go to tH 
the same shape as it r| 

_ ber last session. Men! 
house may, however, I 
ments to t^e lords whl 
insert at their discreti]

Unionists to Stump Q

Sir Edward Carson, 
of the bill, said the In 
hers would refuse to 
further discussion, bed 
ly an elaborately stad 
their suggestions wod 
jectcd. These membfl 
proceed to tour the I 
England and Scotian] 
meetings in protest al 

The Nationalists aj 
the possibility that tl) 
not last for the thij 
hill, necessary to 
drew Bonar Law, led 
tion, said that if it v 
tween the government 
ists the house of c! 
known. Mr. Redmom 
ence of a bargain and 
supported the denial. 

Mr. Law, proceedinj 
“The government 1 

whole Unionist party 
ef Ulster. If the gov 
bill under the presenj 
be a self-constituted 
mittee and Ulster can 
tiop by counter-revoli 

Mr. Balfour’s amen 
jection of the bill wj 
270. The bill then d 
ing without division.
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STAT
(Special to Tht 

Charlottetown, 1 
—The first draft 
sheet of the Meth 
was completed tc 
lowing are the ch 
year:

St.. John (Cent 
Baraclough. 

Fairville—G. Eai 
Sussex—H. C. R 
Newton—J. Wii 
Hampton—E. H 
St. Martins—J. 
Jerusalem—I. .J 
Nashwaak—J. 1 
Boies town—G. 1 
Sheffield—F. H., 
Grand Lake—J.' 
Gagetown—R. S 
Oromocto—G. h 
Woodstock—W. 
Florenceville—J. 
Lindsay—C. F. 
Harcourt—A. D 
Bathurst—F. A. 
Moncton (Centr

Lr yin.
Sunny Brae—Fi 
Shedtac—E. C. ’> 
MUltown—D. R 
St. Andrews—0 
St. James—Geo; 
Deer Island and 

Summer supply.
' Little York and 
Littlejohn. 

Pownall—E. S. 
Souris—E. E. i 
Mt. Stewart—y 
Sommerside—J.
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Senator Ste|
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_____St. Martin1 Jtmfj-M, and Mrs. 

John Calhoun, of Sàvanah, are the 
»f Mrs. Annie Dimock.

has been sp

1£ w ■
NSls$ son Dazzles 

/estimators With Story 
of His Wealth
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------------  Blenes has be
;to •*= P83* few days -

»weU Itill, June 11- 
~ who will be .
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“Fruit-a-tives has made a complete ‘R'irring by the Senatorial lobby investi- ; the protection I thought some of the

lEssswi$ 1 ««r ms?iwmmipsS£
unomu wd' fndvdd ^ Music, etc tiflT flCCCDT Pllll W “"«durable. Not bèing able to sleep on Iff bUl. Senator Nelson.
NORTON supper served Th^^m-at eT.ei! n8’ an< Tllj'l UlulHI LhILII I ^1? side’ if 1 chanced to turn on my Senator Pittman ot Nevada, a Demo- Senator Nelson wants to

Norton, N B June 9-Mrs PMHn SwiiT 1̂10"" re" U™‘! UlHLU- right side while asleep, the pain would crat, readUy agreed with pdîidtnf WiL Z™! tis bi^M than
Heii^Tf Merton, wL the rueerii* The death o^ed at the ^siden ______ aw»ken me. This kept up con’s eharge thti a lobby of this char- ™pted Chairman &***.

wXStez&tseib WHh «m- »u* sî,i,ïFKr're

Ze8ew^Xwod if?r ,Babe and Was Surprised mg^

8PWd CummtogThof n'™' r»l ! "l!8®’ tad waf a mo«t estimable When Lltt|e FellOW WiS Taken off continué treatteenf for^abod lix ^“the^s^datiot “h^db^tt^mntal'te ,committee about his Uvestock, indud-
S-). spSTa Kys t% Sk, of mvlmidt^d ^"Xam Steamer-His Explanation. T "T in ***&X3& "tae
ton, guest of Mr. and Mrs® W. W Burnt Bdgett, of the latter placcf is a ™ —- my tersTstent ut Æ L a“ritm,îe Senator Thompson of Kansas, another piy „f tte Taft famttv

William Morrison and,brother, John Her husband died quite a numter of TteariTk trZ ^ and Democrat, testified that tte activities P -‘Pauline Wayne7 L
have returned from Portland (Me.)! Fears ago. Q bCr °f ™ . • Tuesday, June 10. Ly RteTmXa.^wL^ to of the ««gar refinery people were of a now,*7Jd UnSlkrt “Whrt P»i*d™t

callcd^bn account of ^ Pwwidcnt Borden, of Mount Allison Wilbur of~M«nrfW chl^ E JÀMÈS DOBSON pernicious character, but Senator i Taft w¥nt to New Haven to live he
^^W'rlmnhVK^’ 2î”e ^?ncîn8iityV P* M* <^”^beU, the Ev««Une pSdiT“ ** 80c- » box, 6 for ^fze^c ThomP>8o.n,s testimony hit the men who stopped at a hotel, and it* hotd’s no«?re"H8ÆbKï)“”-d'~” ■ rrr4.'s»'Sr»Æs s tsuz » rl* isr*,te 5w- ^thMiSS7eT7 Hi?fns>„of St- John, is =ount,f »n Monday. Mrs. Campbell and bur L^he^eT^ted^t7h‘Ch ^,rkWil" tawa. ‘ Limited, Ot- The mdst interesting testimony Senator Stephenson'is a native of Stm-
the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. W. Gal- daughter were in tte party. , whence leït tteThiîd bnnCa7*liOUt __________ ' brought out at today’s tearing had! to bury county and visited bis old home a

Mrs. Wm. McGorman is visiting h», , ,the cJ?lid. on board a dQ with tte personal nronertv of sena- year aco.
daughter, Mrs. G^H^Adair, in Sussex. i hrtflTf «T«r g?

MHP10H dd£SSE PROTECT ON OF^^.udde^x  ̂ P PftT n

Miss Roland of «t T V, ÏÏ h>n the*r objective since last Saturday: the authorities, is Mven as^follow^ b3 rnnrOTO FI |I/O erentually bringing everything in, down

îztûS EBr rURESTS PAYS = -SSSw1,» “^Lsgçssfsr^w..
^*m7 W R Carson is spending f ^>d ^to^. M^unde^tt^care'o1, !he I C Wh’ I ' M V b C the senators who testified ten ^r^Tte’^n^^TS' Sm

»(T p-iatrtrP^ j. s. Whipple,, New York Ex- N Y ,

Allingham, Mr. and Mrs. F. Gr^oryi health and safrty"11!6 fcw ‘Zys Vo'°U Peft' AdviSBS Adoption Of O’Gorman just two mtoutes to till July 8. “*ny
SK^SIÏ^SSÊ System b New Brnnswick SSSSSSSSS

-S!Sa?-Ai5,jy5,v~,i £~4M8àg&2Ur$rtiK «mîSSÏfiSmïWSi Costing $200,000. SijffivSiSïS55i£Sg|-

stesya.’tBteis ~ . . ... z
Rev. JLB. Chamÿfon and several lay- pie» J day e™HaXd Z^k^th! JameB S; Whipp^^Pânànie Y)t «*« a «Q.aeri: fâhh, in New Jp* "column, what hes teen dom: te^upL-rt

men from the Salishtiry group of Mette SSTSS' brounht tem»7r£n7n ‘hhrking U nfight be yesterdaf to tto'iàïKbeft’of the board st±- * " T T this mstitntion. ,
odist churches left for Chlrlotte town (P ketof tee trout ^ ^ baS" toT^tted rod mv cWld him of trade and Canadian Club at lunch Th= «W inter® ting witneto today There have never teen greater efforts
E. I.) this, week to. attend the annual R. yVMimh is recrtvlhe he«»h, , „ lv îk-wtL “i'AJT* aCOOT?ng* 'to.®on*Ps ca^ “Tdur forests are con- Senator Stephenson of Wisconsin, at any session of the-school for fumish-
conference. gratulations over the „7Lb rtT ^ ** Lyangeline Home. I am stantly being replanted by nature, and Republican. The octogenarian is sup- ing a good time to the students. The

Mrs. Charles McCarthy, of Moncton, family a toe boy Tfhich Tiiln ‘Tn^thereT ^r- Wi‘bur, «V the policy of cutting nothing smaller P°»ed to be tte wealthiest man in the Waegwoltic Club will give tte visitors a
Is spending a few day,^ in SaHsbury Sunday moroi^ 8th test ^ c7noeteerthec7S7 ** -W. were adopted’ there senate and it was only g few month, week’s freedom in their beautiful

Ith her sister, Mrs. A. B. Trites. Mr. and Mrf J Walter Hnllv m, “Wte7th« „ would never be any need of trees being a8e that he showed some of his coir grounds on the Northwest Arm. The
N. E. Sharpe, who has been spending and Mrs A C Skelton and avline HomifnhwTs Ryan- planted by man. Cone bearing trees in i*“ffura a check for $1,500,000 received Banook Canoe Club, of Dartmouth, of-

a few days atfrls home here, left for St McGrath, of St John, were Zîtiî on mm i m 7/7^*° ut>ofM°ncton’ all other parts of America have to 6e In the sale of lumber property.* f«S an excursion by canoe up tte Dart-
John on Monday. their automobUe l®tS.ti,rdav teldm7nftl bfother’ who replan>ed bX man. The preservation of Senator Stephenson told the commit- mouth Lakes. The steamer Aberdeen

Miss Hattie Duncan, who has been Mrs. Calhoun, of Rothes#v Qf to the rftv snJ$SnU«i^ c®me f01^" ^ore^ts should;be the most impor- tee at firat that be was interested in Will probably be used in harbor excur-
enjoying a visit at St. John with ter Hampton On Saturday ^ 1 ton on tte nexttelt 40 Be,_ coPsia®ratlon in this province for lumbering, farnjing and paper mills, that sions- Several yachts will be at tte dis-
sister, Mrs. Harry Bennett, returned Recent chan^Tte the relationshin of Aments « former^ ^ M m,T continued prosperity In agri- was all. As tte examination proceeded of the summer school visitors,
home this week. the Baptist churches of the Viliam Shi “Iwouid like tn Thl!fu th , , oulturalbrancheA They retain tte mois- the senator recoUected from time to Bulbing in the Northwest Arm, where

-------------- tion and BlemTfleld have Jateit noî nnmeT oftte EVanmW *T ^ “use the country to be ptop- time additional bfts of property that he «“T teafhers wiU probably learn to
slble for them to unite and held kmd treatment ■ ij»”6 fortbe“ fwatered, You# vast rivers and wa- owned, such, for Instance: as an iron ,swi*n. will be one of the diversions. An
^icL inde^nXt of the m,tinne d? treatment of my child.” terway, are dep«,de„t on the trees, and mine, the St^henson mine in the north opportunity to see the forts. battleships,
trlcts whichhave heretofore bL^suo CIIMCD Al or- nn înmtS^Kf °f New Brunswick should era peninsula of Michigan, from which ocean steamers, may be made pos-

plied by the Station pastor Tte Rev FUNERAL OF DR. PE DDL IN ° at,onCK be receives royalties of $112,000 a year. ®1.td®1 [n f661» 88 far as seeing HalifaxMr. Macluckle retired «n.. tn J.® ,1 a-i/VLin some means of protecting tte forest -, v . . . at ter b®t goes, this is the best oppor-
wav T^dTt i! ZdZ,t7/!i7 7aVh „ --------- lands from fire. Fires have beën re- 73 Year, in Lumber Busme®. tunity ever offered. The excursion wiU
Mr Caldwell will also retire tyl n.^f2![CaSe’ ^UJ*C —The funeral of sponsible for vast amounts of damage He told the committee that “come no* be ad Pleasure, however, for an op-
ViUme charge It Is Dr‘ F‘ Ll fedoHn. yesterday af- toA“lpber'. The -S^ernment should im- next August he s#pi4d have been to the P?rtuplty to do tte most strenuous kind
N c£pmam7f Svdnevlc B , J 2' ^«oon was ote of the largest ever seen ™«d*atel>* take up this matter -and pro- lumber business seventy-three yeara ” 2f WOTk wU1 be «iven from 8 until 4.
ceived Cd Vceptef a ciî'and’ that Z ^ T « °?n£^n’ Free Maaons «■ look:out s‘atio® m the timber re- . “I started in the tamte. >Zes, T? “““rage the" tethers and others 
will enter on m. , iîd tba* j Newcastle and Chatham, and Odd Fel- 8ions and employ rangers Whose duties when I was eleven rears and 7,* who wish to do the most work possible
7ulv Wh.t a^n ê,nt! f7et7St ? ‘°WJ’ ^ which ord«8 deceased was a » jWd be to patrol the forest tracte Tys owTsaTd UndTlte in the sh°* Period of îhe^U more
side chm-cheswïïTmadete not°vrt meD?ber* tBarched “ Pression to the “dP^ent fires attaining great pro- Zdskers.’ ’ ^ than fifty scholarships ranging from $50
promulgated y 7 ac^PmPani®d by the public school Portons. -<in what ckpadty?” asked Chairman *10’ are °ffered. I Affix a list of the

- children (deceased bavmg been a school Big Tract In Danger. Overman. .77° donors, solicitors and amounts of the
rnrnm..„n.. trustee for ten years), and a host of „ t -, , ... _____ 1.1. . „, , . scholarships so that if any be omitted
FREDERILTON cltisens, the Orange band-playing ap- ^ traveled from Plaster Rock to mighty Z^^onT” srt^U^* n* frt>m this list the solicitors may notify

n , . . „ „ _ „ ; propriété music. The mourners were: Mopcton on the new railroad'and saw VTt r77ZLi nn. n™ Pn** Ikfj me and have corrections made,
Fredericton, N. B., June 11—A saw Rev. Wm. J. Fowler and son Percy the «««test forest tract in Canada. This a.?°°d on* now: 1 *“ make HaUfax School Board—Mr. Harris.$100

aad f™1 at TemperanceVale, the Pedolin ; Samuel Freeze and son! Her- pal^ °V»e country has been practically thZn tasted- Hon. Senator Dennis—Miss .Smith.. 60
property of Jam® Finder, M. P. P„ were bert; Walter Freeze, Walter Fowler ““touched and care should be taken that - ^Tbats more th«i some women can $. m. Brookfield—Mr Bancroft
destroyed by fire last evening with all Geo. Stables, Hon. D Morrison. C f’ firts dtf net destroy much valuable prop- d l «“«rted Senator Nelson. Hon A K Maclean M P —Mr
their contents. Two dwelling' houses Fish, John McAlister, Allan A David' ««y there. Anywhere that railroads Sector Stephenson explained to the Bancroft ! . *
were also destroyed. Finder’s new saw son, K, C., B. N. CaU, Roy Morriscm '5tfSa through woods there is danger from thet h® w?f of his Mahon Bros.—Mr Bancroft..............
mill and his dwelling escaped. The loss Mr. Marshall, O. 3. Fraser, A. E. Shaw’ flre’ and the government should at once 77er,<5Pm?a?y,M!’’Hch owna soQfi00 x. Eaton Co.-^fiss Smith
is partially covered. w r-wis c A ttu««dl * * ’ appoint men whose duty it* would be tb “*«* of land *“ Michigan and Wlscon- A w fL/w m p «T. 1 ' ' „

Professor Kierstead, wife and ; chUd à® K J MacartWconducted wateh tfi®e tetite! 7 "in- Annual cutting from these prop- MatitewTod^M.Z ’ 80

months’ W^eto'biS »®VeBi56 °“ a two at the house at 8 o’cloçk, after which “Aside fro™ their lumber value, trees ‘^hê^ranudn1 m’ilte’i”0 T,1-!. G' W- Fowler—Miss Steeves . 20
months’ trip to western Canada. interment was made in St. James* are a ««at help to -à country, and even . , The three pulp mills in which I am Hon J _n Hazen M p mu,
evrato" Hu«be8’ ,b-arri%r* wRI leave this, tery. The pall bearers were J. H. Phin- !*fe MJaU“t leaf that turns aside a drop ^"J^eJnnL01® senator’ “are Babbitt ’
evening on a hohday trip to the wrot. ney and tte five surviving elders of St 1 water f5r a second is a part of God’s ta^î7 at ««p0-®00- Hon. G. H. Murray—Miss Smith 20
HMvinw7tn V£!Wart* d78hter oi A Jame*’ ch“rob: John Brader, Ambrée «serVoir. This water-la retained °b’ y“- hf ?dd^d a .‘adond la«r- Jehn Schofleld-MiL Mullins ... !
H. Vanwart, who recently graduated McMaster, John B. Robertson, Geo S {” *7 «round, on the trees and to your , ~° ?.wn * railroad, which was built Hon. J. W. Richards M P—Mr
from the V.Jf. B, is to leave,in a few Stothart and John WilBamuen. The Irvel country there should be no limit to far hauling lumber, but it’s a pretty Seaman ... ' ‘
daya for Beriln to study music. floral tributes were on a lavish soale the agricultural activities to New Bruns- «^ UneS 11 * only 180 rail® long. I d. K. Spinney

Roy Mormon, of . this city, who has ------- --------- - ----------------- - ' w^k- ca^T pasengers and mails, and freight Halifax Chrotitj^-MiVs Bell..............
ssjSrliSfajBjrs; unyrTnii pni ipr ftax,*» efffi «—» »

ytæ*. — * U», M™ rllLILt gtiStitSSSses » *■ —» — ■ —

a the matter of .the estate of Benjamin wJn not be d®troyed. A proper system 14 waa remarked here that Senator HRamev ixSlO ^’ ”* P~M“8
Bedford Manzer, Mr. Hugh® moved-the ftriTT I Iftftnn *-r °* supervision of foiests could be es- Stephenson bad teen a protectionist ever Victoria YvibnHr- fit s v ii™ü»u
commission allowed the pontiff \L I /i I |niillU AT taWished to this province , for about since the Republican partv started. Not- Card_MmF MumdpaIMrs. Sarah C. Manzer, widow of the de- OlIlL LlvlUUn fl I $200,000, and then the upkeep would be withstanding this affiliation, though, he Dartmouth School Board—Miïe" Bali
ceased, a) executrix, be increased Mr M^UUM fi I about $100000 per year. This is7very to,d the comimttee he favored free lum- oVt™n °J Board-.Ml6S ^
Connell, K.C, was not called. The an- . amount when }t is understood that b«r and free wood pulp. ~ 2, sfr ' BoidcôlI'iûrV * *. '1--* ' *
Peal wm dismissed with oostj. The , I f H CTlTffUl the .whole wealth of the country is de- “0h. Fes,” said the senator at this HonF'Se7ato7YeT-Mr Senman ' ' on

costa of opposing this motion aeç to fe©-1 | | H \ I B I II IN on the forests. You cannot con- poln^* recollect now that I ilso own Friend”__Mis# Wolfe T«prtd out of tte «tate. -TSÏ U OI 111 U I A I lUIl Sldjr this matter too seriously. an iron^re mine, but Tm to favor of Hte Robert Irwte M p' p' ' Mi" ®
In the case of. Hun Ytog vs. Hun Foon t7®J't J' McCasMU moved a vote of ,ree iron ore. Whiten^ ^ M. P. P._M,ss

C^urt^iT1 7™ J0bn C°.UDty » -------- ^hSSo?r’ bî «ad Forgotten Coppè, Mine. E. H. Annstronr^Mi,,' Smith to

residents of St. John tbc business men was tertdered7o%he f Wieye pretty much in free raw HMtes rady** Macl?®y’ M" ***'+

feœM'Mrœ ss’ÇjSttîiE-e EF -
—------------------- ixxs-Fr'-'F-'F „ Mw i. s s

The shipment of Uquor, it ,s under- place to be happy is here. The Wav to » was worth. V- " X
ito^OT ^Sed fateeif7,t7' rJuC b® happy is to niake other people hap- “Of course to connection with my] -1 . .. ta.,.
sta&m WÜU te ^ Py* iumter industry I own a few vessela and «■ JŒü® ■ „*?**”' >

Dv Morse*» ' |£

this rose is unexnlainahfe D(- Morse. Though repeated ate |ng free lumber? Did you vote for free
k’ ro7 bustes near thê «mpta have been made.^y physi- (umber when the Payne-Aldrieh hiti was

tree. The stem J tiie rore^s âteti s7 dàn. and chemists, it ha, been lloûnd 7 the^senateP” : • . . y . , .inch® long, and tie rose seems to be a impossible to impfove the formuU or . said Senator Stephenson, «I
cross between the wild and the culti tte Pllls- Dr. Morse's Indian Root don t hehrve I did. You see it was this
rated variety WJÇ 8«“i cultl- PiUsareahouseholdtemedy through- .way' We had the panic of 190T and

,k‘‘ world for Constipation and lumber went down to $15- or $16 and
and Liver troubles They then in 1908 there was a glut to the

’ effectively, and lumber market, the conditions after the
“■ _ - panic were bad and lumber went down

nee the System1 to about $10. a whole lot 0) utue feh-1
lows who owned small lumber tract»'

.»jfL tag MutFredericton, 
art House.

Jobm'

and Mr. Tweedale—Mrs. Carvell 
W. S. Loggie—Miss Underhill' '.!/

SwP'T,R»bbin8~-Mi8s pumey ... 10 
. *- Kelley—Miss Puraev 

Howard W. Coming-Mi® Pumex m 
Hoe,M$?Stanford, M. P.—Miss Bell j0 
Hon- ° T. Daniels, attorney-general

—Miss Smith _____
Hon. S. A. Nickerson, M. P.

Mias Whitmore ........................
A. R. Cobb-—A$r. Bancroft..
Hon, J. Margeson, M. P. pL>i'r

Bancroft ..................................
Hon. R, H. -Kennedy, M. P pie.

Bancroft-. j...................... .
Hon. Jas. C. (Tory, M. P. p 1 -\f -
*mmm- ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10

Gob. R. V,- Harris—Mr. Bancroft ]0 
Hon. J. W. Longley-Mr Bancroft In 

P- BurchUl-Miss Underhill 10
A Friend”—Mrs. Davison ........ ^

Hop. J. K. Flemming—Miss Max-
...   i0

J. L. White, M. L, A.—Miss Fraser lo 
W. H. Lindsay—Mr. Bancroft 10 
H. W. Woods—Miss Bessie Kelley 10 
School Board, Liverpool —Miss

Ramey
L. M. Davis ...
M. E. Nicholson .................................. ]0
Pr. J. G. Hetherington—Miss K el lev 10 
Hon. H. H. McLean, M. P.—Mr.

MMterton ................ .

s D. w an- 
H. Mc-

I, left • 10.

F >

re. m ■ : 7 J C.St.ithe
W.

ata:

.* .» e . 10
P.-

10tod out if 
hie," toter-

■ 10

10
10

i l«rter. 
Mire.

C. J. Osman—Miss Underhill ....... 5
Hon. A. R. Slipp,. M. P. P.—Bessie

; Kelley ......... . . .V............................... 8
Dr. Lockwood, mayor of Lockeport 

—Miss WhitmoreOF SCIENCE 5f
Total ......... ............................................
There are two special prizes for bot

any and two for literature.
It will be hoped that many teachers 

and otters from New Brunswick will 
attend tte school and take an active 
part

now

Yours very truly,
S. A. STARRATT.SALISBURY
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Rev. 0, N. Chipman Resigns 
From Baptist Church—Two 
Fishermen Thought Drown
ed Turn Up,

Sydney, N. S., June 9—The two sail- 
ora from, the prench fishing schooner 
Laroçhiere, which joru sunk in collision 
with the Ajneiican fishing schooner 
Stiletto,x ten days ago off Scaterie, who 
were reported lost, have turned up.

Shortly after |heir boat sank, they 
were picked up t>y a small schooner and 
landed near Ingonish. From there they 
came to Sydney and were put aboard 
the French cruiser Des Cartes, which 
sailed on Saturday. She will land them 
home at St Pierre.

Rev. O. N. Chipman, after a pastorate 
in Pitt street RBaptist church here of 
five ye^re and a half, has handed in 
his resignation. Mr. Chipman leaves 
about the middle of July, with his fam
ily for Hampton (N. B.)

m HOPEWELL HILL ^
/.SopeweU Hill, June 10—Rev. Thonias 

: Stebbinga left this morning to attend 
the Methodist conference at Charlotte
town. Edwin Waggtaff, local preacher, 

: wfl( fill the appointments on the Albert 
circuit neit Sunday when Mr, Stebbtage 
will be away.
„ At a meeting of the school board of 
the Hill district on Saturday evening, 

} Miss Mary Archibald, who • lias been 
teache# to tte primary department for 
several years, was appointed to tte ad
vanced department, Miss Mary Russell 
being appointed primary teacher in Miss 
Archibald’s place.

A new industry has been established 
at Albert. Archibald Oliver, son of the 
late David Oliver, has begun the manu- 
facture of concrete blocks for building 
purposes, which while only on a moder
ate scale at present, gives promise of 
reselling good proportions. The blocks 
are eight inches by eight inches and six- 

en inches long and a considerable 
quantity is already made for shipment. 
The plant is to be enlarged shortly and 
gasoline power installed, and employ
ment wm be given to quite a number of

:

ittee that “come 
hate been to the

lumber busin®s seventy-three years,”
“I started in the lumber busin®s 

when I was eleven years and forty-two 
days old,” said Unde lire, stroking his 
whiskers.

“In what capacity?” asked Chairman 
Overman.

“I was a cookie—e cooker’s help, and fronr"thbîPîi«t 
a mighty poor one," said Unde Ike. tUs
“But I’m a good one now. I can make 
as good bread as ever you tasted.”

“That’s more than some women can 
do,” remarked Senator Nelson.

Senator Stephenson explained to the 
■committee that he was president of his ,nanon 
te^^psny^wtoeh owns 500,000 T. Eaton7o7 

and Wlieon- 
timse prop-

|

.

Village Gossip—“Was there anything 
unusual at the weddin’P” Joyey—“Well, 
the groom looked happy, but you know 
Bill to be pleasant no matter what hap
pens.”

60
erty there. Anywhere that re 
Pa8s through woods there Is danger from 
fire, and the government- should at- once 
appoint men whose duty it? would he to

. 80
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that
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r n«d no longer be fear- 
■ , ed by Woman and we. will
gladly tell yon how it may be done absolute
ly _fr® of charge. Send your name and ad
dress to Dr. J. H Dye Medical Institute, 
Canadian branch, Dept. Ill St. Mary’s, 
Ont., and we will send you, postpaid, his 
wonderful book which tells how to give 
bhth to happy, healthy children, absolutely 
without fear of pain, also how to become a 
mother. Do hot delay but write TO-DAY
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CANCERBICYCLES Make the liver 

Do its Dutyi
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

AtCirt BICYCLE MUNSON 
Prices

Nhe times m tee when the Bier U right tte 
stomach sod bowels are right
CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER PUAS 
gently bet firmly

)m. Ai 10 CHUechlU. Ave- TORONTOTobacco HëMt

Ifapfc A vegetable medicine, and only IHHHRH 1V_, ...........
■ F08 WOMEN'S AILMENTS
, Liquor Habit Dr. Muter. Female Pill, her

'Sts- X. *3* gj- fora rur
pensive home treatment; no hypodermic ^or 40 years prescribed

mjectione; no publicity; no îoœ of time j and recommended by Physic
MeT^r»^ I ians. Accept no other: At all 

Itrrot, Tteomto, CWU. “ ; druggists.

a
HAWK BICYCLES

^ Bicycle
Ary Departure Cotter JBrate 
and Hubs, Detachable Tires.

I high grade equipment, includ-
$22.50 

l7o7FREEI9J3C«Wog«8,
KmE 10Qp*gca of Bvcycles^ Sundries 
78(5,0» °nt* Repair Mairrial, You can
ym w2otilc8p^iîr from ”* Sl

___T. W- BOYD- A SON.
,• S7*etr»e«meSU*rsUteHre*l. ^

Ayotte in Cheli

rionaily. as

tion,
Sick
Headache, and Distress after Eating.

I«D m 8*tO Due. Sn>^l Pricy
Genuine mutbru SignaturePut a littie horax to tte water in

, ___ which you wash table covers, doilies,
towels, etc., having red borders. The f*l m
hnro v urill lrann ékn aaIar btightr.borax will keep the Color
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right, was the declaration at Dr. For.

SV&^SÏÏÏ^’SS;
cannot be tiled for lack of men. The 
impossibility of filling many of the mis
sion stations for more than six months 
of the year was another point in which 

thought the church far from,

»» ;vor
ttl/i

jnniPT

or

bly spoke with no uncertain voice on 
the subject of church union today, when 
it voted down by a vote of 891 to 75

;
• • , : V \. i

the report of the minority of the union 
Cnnm committee, and upheld by a vote of 1»1 
P IS IS F" I ■ to «8 an amendment to the majority

port adopting the report in its entirety, 
with the exception of an alteration in 
its clause continuing the negotiations 
with other churches, the alteration sug
gesting that, the negotiations be con
tinued with a view to consummating the 
union without delay.

Not content with this pronouncement 
un amendment was introduced by Rev. 
'Charles Gordon, D. D. (Ralph Connor) 
to be added to the report, saying that 
the suggestion of a federation or any 
Other form of co-operation as an alter
native be abandoned and the question 
of organic unioif be made a definite is
sue before the church.

With the introduction of this amend, 
ment, the debate was adjourned to give 
way for the subject of social service, 
which was taken up at the evening ses- 
■IKÏIMiiMÏiiiiiâiaiiÉilifiÉÉfiiifctfmrai

Ready
[Triches

. SSïm
Loti Bcrtsford ,

w* «° nsht
far IlKtcr

Victim Lived tinly a Few Min-
tieieiir, fifopn lt< VrnnH utei—Slayer Arrested it Mil Home Dare Not Break with National- Chiriottotown, p. E. I. June 10- phen T. Teti, Dr. Rolwrt wu«a. A oar
Measure UlVCn IIS aecona |n(J lodged in Jail — Barristers' - c , . M . FortHIm* mlnietew ««werad the roU name war eddea, W. B. Johnwn.

Reading Without Division Soclety c.eg,a«i,te cm* Justice *-*■ JoJ" ûws "TTL.T:ÏÏS .«C
After Motion to Throw It »***w* ~™"‘eevtew°r Mom”- £■— SSjSttfS
Out Is Selected By 98 Ma- rJ&SKSSS'SS*£&&&« ‘d*“‘ “
i Ilninaaiate - «•- . Fredericton, N. B, June 10-Charles sessions were taken up with the usual Theamount raised for all purposes
jority— Unionists to Stamp Medley McIntyre, colored, was arrested Hon. William Pugsley, representative routine work, including examination as ,w“ «°8»480» “ Increa8e oi t32’521 0TCT

Country Aôainst It. ot tbe dv °VL **?■* *he,hou“ <*=- rf -«“dates for theVVU ^ slaughter following the death of an commons* and ex-mimsteF of public ministry, The following transfers were of $1,050. They include, supernumerary
Indian named Gabriel Sabatis. Mein- works, was asked last evening by The made: circuits, $8J100; general missionary fund,
tyre was arrested by Sheriff Russia Will- Telegraph for his views on some of the J. L. Batty, Monçton, to Manitoba con- $14,172; educational, $1,786; general con
tains and three constables and made no important issues which have come be- fetence. ference, $791; general Sunday school

He was lodged in Queens fore one of the most memorable sessions James Strothard, Summerside, to Nova fund, $589; contingent, $588; assessable 
coimty jail. His preliminary examina- o{ the Canadian house. Dr. Pugsley Scotia. general conference fund, $21,014; tem-
tion will take place at G age town on said: Dr. Charles Flanders, Sussex, to Lon- peranoe and Moral Reform, $606; Young
Monday next at 2 p.m. Coroner J. F. “With regard to the naval bill,” said don (Ont.) i. . Peoples Societies, $46; children’s, $482;
Hoben is to hold an inquest on the body Dr. Pugsley, “it has met with the fate. H. A. Goodwin from Manttolwwmd JK, Women’s Misisonary, $11,691; Sunday 
of Sabatis at the Indian camps in Up- which every reasonable man who gave H. Baraclough from London (Ont.), to schools, $828; total for circuit purposes,

Gagetown tomorrow. due consideration to the subject realised N. B. 6 P. E. L conference. $112,001, an increase of $89,687. They in-
The Indian and negro were working from thé outsçt it would. In the first place The following committee on confer- elude horse hire, $4£69; removals, house 

beside one another this morning in the everyone- was aware that the attempt ence relations was appointed: George rent, $1,561; Sunday schools, $8,075;
saw mill of W. R. Coy at Upper Gage- of the government to’depart from the Steele, Dr. Harrison, George A. Young, Young Peoples Societies, $697 Ladies’
town. Sabatis had come to work only Policy whieh had beeh approved by the F. A. Wightman, K. W. Weddall, W. G. Aid, $9,114; trustees boards, $75^97; an
a day and a -half before. Something house of commons at the session of 1909 Lane, George Ross. increase of $28,688. Other purposes, $12,-
went wrong with their work and Me- for the establishment of a Canadian Probationers recommended to be re- 
Intyre told Sabatis to clear away some navy was not the result of any patriotic ceived in full connection and ordained
lumber. The Indian did not, and the desire to help the empire, but was an were: Fred T. Bertram, George S. Som-
other, becoming enraged, seised a piece unpatriotic attempt to get out pf the 'ers, Woodstock; F. H. W. Holmes, i... 
of edging lying near and struck Sabatis hole into which the government had The list of supernumerary ministers is 
aerdss the head. The Indian fell over faU<m by reason of the alliance which reduced by the death of James A. Duke,
sideways, and McIntyre, frightened by had been made w(th the Nationalist party Edwin Evans, George B. Pay son, Ste-.
his act, ran from the mUl at top speed. Prior t° "the general election of 1911. It
Sabatis died some forty minutes later W*R he remembered that the Nationalist
from the effects of the blow. ' P®r*y led by Mr. Bourassa. was opposed

There was some doubt concerning to doing anything for naval defence out-
what should be done, and A. R. Slipp s|de of Canadian waters, and they espe-
of this city, M.P.P. for Queens, was dally insisted! that ho step in this di-
telephoned and gave advice to have Me- reetion> either by the establishment of 

Ireland I shall offer my services, poor Intyre arrested as soon as possible. In- a Canadian navy or by contribution, 
as they may be, and help my fellow- dian Commissioner N. J. Smith was also should be taken until the question 
countrymen.” informed of what had occurred. hrst submitted to the people. As

The opposition leaders assert that even McIntyre is about twenty-five years suit of this unholy alliance the National- 
lf the country was appealed to and a cf age, and is a man of small stature. ists led by Mr. Monk, late minister of
general election faVored Home Rule, Ul- He lived in this city until last fall, when Public works, lent most effective aid
strr would not sqbmiti he went to Upper Gagetown, and has towards the defeat of the late govern-

John E. Redmond, the Irish National- since remained there. He has been mar- mcrtt> and when the cabinet was formed 
ist leader, said that Sir Edward Car- ried about five years, and has relatives Mr- Monk received one of the most lm-
aon’s speech was the most violent he had here. Sabatis has relatives among the Portant portfolios and was given the

■ever delivered. Sir Edward had taken Indians of St. Mary’s reserve. He was ri8ht of selection of his colleagues from
upon himself a grave .responsibility and living at the camps near Coy’s mill, the province of Quebec,
did not represent Ulster’s opinion, The which are occupied by Indians who get Mr. Borden then conceived the idea of 
Nationalists we're willing to make any employment at the mill. discovering an emergency under the pre
concessions. “But,” added Mr. Redmond A- pleasant incident marked the open- text of which he could satisfy the Jingo
“twenty-four counties will not allow ing Qf the .Tune teem i of, the supreme element in his party by giving aid to
themselves to be intimidated by four.” .court here today when the Barristers’ !;he imPeri«l navy by a contribution of

The bill now enters the -suggestion Society, through the president, J. B. M. ^«ttleslUps and at the same time satis- 
s’age before its inevitable rejection by Baxter, presented Chief Justice Sir fyMU,1® Nationalists by enabling them to 
the torts. The house of eommohs under Frederic Barker an address congratulât- ot Quebec, who had been
the parliament act which pfcvided the in him on the honor lately conferred ’upp?,rt. to. W>vern-
means of passing bills over the veto of imrtn hlm W hia aovereien ment on the Nationalist platform, that
the house of lords, cannot amend the ^ ^ gl>" contribution in reality meant noth-
bill. It must go to the lords in exactly _ _ , , _ __ ing more than one contribution, that aa
the same shape as it reached that cham- | II Ml ImiII 0 llll t^lelr nBwefPaPers are now saying the
her last session. Members of the lower k |U HHIIIIrX I Hr cnoaey would' be paid largely by On-
hc-use may,1 however, suggest amend- ll 111 I II IU III il I 1 IL foHo and the West, and the young
ments to the lords which the latter may men of Quebec would not be ordered
insert at their discretion. away to fight'English battles.

Unionists to Stump Country. I 11/ CI V PU fl lOT ^ Mf M°nk Rc,igncd"fStb ard-HC?r°M hftn -the FM3a8e LmtLl UN 1)IUL Pl^^vm byWMrr’ Monk ^“beMf

of the bill, said the Irish Unionist mem- of the Conservative party that no con-

ly an elaborately staged farce in "which Ai when the expedient of n mnwÆn
their suggestions would certainly be re- OttaW» HcifS That Member was determined upon. ' His leagues

bgl^d ^nd^Joand^^lm^Id f°r Cumberland Will Be Ap- tierthaen|0MrN“nteU°XreSartédP£

meetings to protreta«ainst thj bUL ° pointed Solicitor General’ Su^Tt1,e“goveUr^,«thtodt^Ctre^!

The N ationahsts art downhearted at _____ ing up Qf tbe unanimity of narUament
the possibUity that the government will . on the naval question as expressed by
not last for the third passage of the Ottawa, June 10—The office of solid- resolution in 1909, and dragging the ques- 
jill, necessary to make it a law. An- tor general which has been vacant since tion into the mire of party politics, was 
-hew Bonar Law, leader of the opposi- the present government assumed office, most deplorable, both from the stand- 
non, sard that If it were a bargain be- ^ probabl= ^ yfcg sbortly. point of Canada

58t tionTÏ £°Se™£,r forC^m p"^“nate that

ssüffsarPremier Asqiiith
“The^ve^^ compelling the

dUM^TL^emm^fo^stte ^ ftT* MrtP’ff°r

bill under the present conditions it will ^ est ha® the support of a
be a self-constituted revolutionary com- krijE °ntario Conservatives,
mittee and Ulster can only meet revolu- A1^rt Nationdist-Conser-
tion by counter-revolution.” atiYe comber for Dorch^ter, is the

Mr. Balfour’s amendment for the re- chlef f°[.th!<l®ce fr?” Qaelïf"
jection of the bill was defeated 868 to , 80 far the cabmBt bas not been able 
270. The bill then passed second read- .“S'** °n a ‘*olce am„0n8 the T‘val 
ing Without division. claimants for preferment. It is probable,

however, that Mr. Borden will be givën 
the appointment. Mr. Meighen will like
ly have to wait for his reward at some 
later date. : ' ;

Mr. Boyce will, it is understood, ac
cept one of the vacant Ontario judge- 
ships. ‘
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, if you Toronto, June 11—Church union was 
finally disposed of by the .General As
sembly this afternoon, after a discussion 
characterized by a general air of impa
tience and irritability that at one time 
seemed to threaten destruction to the 
brotherly charity, with which, in the 
main, the question has been discussed.

As the matter now stands, the report 
of the committee on union with the ad
dition of Dr. Christie’s amendment, as 
explained yesterday, is before the Pres
byterian church with the addition that 
November 80, of this year, be fixed as 
the last date by which suggested amend
ments or alterations to the present pro
posed basis of union can- be received by 
the committee.

This makes possible, though from the 
bitterness of some of the opponents to 
the union, it does not seem probable, the 
submission of a final basis of union, 
agreed upon by the joint committee of 
the three negotiating churches, to the 
General Assembly of 1914, and which, 
if approved by them, will be adopted or 
submitted to the people, as the assembly 
sees fit.

At the opening of the afternoon ses
sion the motion of Dr. Gordon designed , 
to make a straight issue of organic un
ion, was spoken to by its mover. While 
not suggesting that the present schemes 
of co-operation with other bodies be 
given, Dr. Gordon declared that the 
time for further proposals in the way 
of amendments or alterations to the 
present suggested basis of union is past, 
and that the matter should be placed 
before the people aa a straight issue as 
to whether organic union on these terms 
is now desired or not. The advantage 
of this proposal, Dr. Gordon declared, 
lies in the fact that it gives a definite 
programme with the points of time 
clearly defined.

The motion was seconded by Rev. Dr. 
Ross, of London, who with, more seal 
than tact, put an end to all possibility 
of the motion passing by emphasizing 
the point that the church had come to 
the parting of the ways and that those 
who were unwilling to adopt the pro
posals of the majority had only one 
course open to them, namely, to step

m ■
y rare then 
» when the at | [to "of women PkBj■ « .*iLenoo
ipoeas end health eiwayi or

IP#

__ C1 .niS
.îî. â

„ ■Mr. Tweedale—Mrs. 
W. S. Loggie—Miss 
C. S. P. Robbins—Ml 
w. UL Kelley—Miss 
Howard W. Coming- 
Hoiu-M^ Stanford, M 
Hon. O. T. Daniels, at

,10
10

M 10 
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i 10
10

The resolutions as contained in the 
report are in substance as follows:

“That the large majority of Presby
terians voting in favor of union, and a 
practically unanimous vote in the two 
other bodies, the committee 
mends:

“1. That the Presbyterian church as
sures the other churches it fully realizes 
its share of responsibility and earnestly 
desires the deepening of the spirit of 
union and the continuation of the nego-

“2, That the union committee be con
tinued and further amendment be in
vited from the Presbyteries in order that 
it may confer with the committees of 
the other bodies with a view to obtain
ing a final judgment from the people.” .

The union quetsion had the floor at

Honfs!* A^Ntokerëôm M. Pi ’ pi— ’ 'W 

Miss Whitmore ............. ‘ '

Bancroft i.,....
Hon. Jas. C. Tory, M. P. P._Mr 

Bancroft ............................. ...
cob. r, v. Hanis-Mr. tûllll;;-; 10

London, June 10—The hdusqi of com- 
tonight passed' the second read

ing of the Home Rule for Ireland bill 
without division, an amendment moved 
hy Mr. Balfour for the rejection of the 
hill, having previously been defeated 
368 to 270.

The announcement of the figures was 
received. With an outburst of/cheering by 
the Liberals and Nationalists. The de
bate was marked by fiery j declarations 
by the Orange speakers Who predicted 
that the imposition of Home Rule would 
result In civil war in Ireland. Sir Ed
ward Carson, the Irish Unionist leader, 
said:

“Foe. my part I will cqntinue to sup
port the Ulstermen, and ; will take full 
responsibility for their insistence. You 
may seize their arms pr send troops, 
but you will not settle the Irish ques
tion. You know that you are crowing 
about peace, when there is no peace, and 
you will fail in your object.”
Bereiford Ready to Fight.

Lord Charles Be
“If the govemm

recommons llresistance.
it

ie
Hon. J. W. Longlt
Hoh. J. P. Bnrchilt rL
“A Friend”—Mrs. ] _.j, ..™™ „

L. M. Davis

10
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It b

10
> 10 

10
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8 JJ- E- Nicholson .................................... io

Masterton ..................... .................. .
C. J. Osman—Miss Underhill ...... 5
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498.
The amount raised for salaries by Cir- .. ._____

cults was $59,168, an increase of $1,498, «e (Commencement of the afternoon ses- 
and for colleagues and summer supply, sl”n? Rev’ *franlt Baird answering some 
$1,265. of the arguments of Dr. Duncan and Dr.

The committee is still Working on the Murray, of the day before. The speaker 
station sheet. took exception to the statement of Dr.

Murray that because the minority had 
been defeated they should give up, ask
ing that gentleman if he would say the 
same to a political party. He quoted 
from Rev. C. Osborne Troop: “That 
we must distinguish carefully between 
ecclesiastical and spiritual union which 
may grow into co-operation, and that in 
turn into federation until finally it 
grows into union.”

The popular cry of 
“What’s the matter with the Presbyter
ian church? It’s all right,” which he 
uttered in a burst of loyalty when 
speaking yesterday, came in for a refer
ence from Rev. J. Forrest, of Halifax, 
who declared that every little school in 
the world has the same call, and it does 
not matter, the answer is the same 
whether the place be good or otherwise.

That the chiirch is very far from don.

the bill by the most unparliamentary 
methods and by the application of brute 
force endeàvoring to reduce the opposi
tion to a state of physical weakness, but 
they did not count upon the magnificent 
fighting force of the opposition. For 
two weeks the houfce sat continuously, 
day and night, man after man on the 
Conservative side being placed in the 
chair with a view, contrary to the rule 
of the house, of declaring the opposition 
amendments out of order, and finally the 
expedient was resorted to of ignoring 
Liberal members who had the floor and 
declaring carried the clause of the bill 
then under consideration. ;';;£

In these ci 
end members

teblishing a Canadian navy is tbe best 
for Canada and for the empire, that.it 
will be less likely to lead to friction 
such as would result from the policy of 
contribution. They would like to throw 
the Nationalists to the winds and pro
ceed to carry out the resolution of 1909. 
At the present moment, however, Mr. 
Pelletier and Mr. Nantel are the bosses 
of the situation. How long this will be 
so remains to be seen.
Concerning Highway Act,

“With regard to the Highway act,” 
Dr. Pugsley went on to say, “an at
tempt is being made by Conservatives, 
and it is a very improper attempt, to 
convince the people that the senate kill
ed this bill for granting aid to high
ways. This is entirely Incorrect, as all 
that the senate did was to amend the 
bill in order to provide that grants be paid 
over to the governments of the different 
prqviqces in amounts based, uno* the 
population of the several • provinces 
determined by each decennial census, if 
this amendment had passed it would 
simply be carrying out what the minis
ter of railways alleged was bis intention 
and the expenditure would be made sub
ject to a standard of road making to be 
approved by the minister. Unless the 
government had the design of using the 
expenditure for improper motives, it is 
impossible to conceive of any reason 
why they refused to concur in the 
amendment of the senate and asked their 
supporters in the house of commons to 
kill the bill. The sixth section which 
the senate struck out was entirely un
necessary, and would lead to complica
tions because it would have permitted 
the dominon government to engage in 
road making in a province, a work 
which everyone would admit had much 
better be left to the provincial authori
ties aided by dominion grants. The 
government was apparently not sincere 
in their desire to appropriate monies to 
the different, provincial governments, 
because when the supplementary esti
mates were under consideration and af
ter the Highway bill was killed, Mr. 
Carvell moved that the words “under 
the Highway Aid” act should be struck 
out as not proper by reason of the 
bill not becoming la*. He did this so 
•that the minister of railways would be 
authorised to pay over the money to the 
provincial governments. The govern
ment and its majority very improperly 
ruled the amendment out of order, and 
the result is that the expenditure of the 
money grant cannot be made, a result, 
I think, of which the government were 
glad to see brought about, in the hope 
that they will gain more by having a 
grievance against the senate than by 
paying over the money to the province.”
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prizes for bot- was 

a re- out.
W. Paul:irs A statement made by Dr. Gordon, that 

opponents of union had opposed the 
resolutions in the report, was corrected 
by Rev. Dr. Ramsay, who, while de
claring his sympathy with the spirit of 
Dr. Gordon’s amendment, did not feel 
that it Would be treating fairly the many 
who had compromised on tbe present 
proposal to thus railroad through such 
a radical proposal as that of Dr. Gor-

_________ _________ Be will
attend the school and. take an active 
part

SSWr.----— .a» . ■■ -------- - •
1m pm t:

when the Lib- 
unlawful and 

revolutionary attempts on the part ot 
the majority to trample on the rights 
of the minority all the Liberal members 
on that famous Saturday night, which 
will be long remembered, 'rose as one 
man and protested'’gainst the tyrannical 
course which the government was pur
suing.

“As a result of our action the gov
ernment was compelled to desist in the 
midst of disorder which ended in the 
speaker taking the chair and in the gov
ernment afterwards abandoning their 
improper and tyrannical tactics. It was 
a great victory for parliamentary rights 
and for the liberty of speech. Subse
quently, âs readers of The Telegraph 
know, a resolution of closure was passed, 
and here again the government 
made the great mistake - of think
ing that the people would tolerate their 
high handed and tyrannical methods.

reumstapees 
■s saw theti> ■ -,
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Into which the eggs are actually being 
broken.
b&VSSAT-ZHÎlS:
ed adulterated if the temperature of 
such eggs is above 45 degrees Fahren
heit.

18. During the process of breaking 
out eggs for food purposes any eggs 
found to be unfit for snch use shall be 
immediately denatured.

,14. The term “denatured” when used 
herein refers to the treatment of eggs 
with a substance the presence of which 
on the eggs prevents their use for 
human food.

15. Proper receptacles for “spot” eggs 
shall be provided in the candling room 
and said receptacles shell at all times 
contain a suitable dénaturant; such re
ceptacles shall also be stencilled with 
two inch block letters. “Spot eggs, de
natured with 
name of the dénaturant.

16. All persons engaged- in the said 
business shall be provided with outer 
garments of washable material, which 
shall be clean at the beginning of each 
day’s work.

17. Upon the conclusion of the day’s
work the .floors, walls and utensils must 
be thoroughly cleansed and washed. All 
refuse, egg shells and other offensive 
material shall be removed from the 
premises at least once , in twenty-four 
hours. BÉT ......

NEW RULES OX EGGS 
- FOR FOOD PURPOSES

as

Rev. 0. N. Chipman Resigns 
From Baptist Church—Two 
Fishermen Thought Drown
ed Turn Up. First Important Regulations 

New York Has Had Go 
Into Effect July 1

Sydney, N. S.,.June 9—The two sail
ors from the French fishing schooner

SWtH'tm day. w ,« Set,* who 
were reported lost, have turned up.

Shortly after their, boat sank, they 
were picked up by a small schooner and 
landed near Ingonish. From there they 
came to Sydney and were put aboard 
the French cruiser Des Cartes, which 
sailed on Saturday. She will land them 
home at St Pierre.

Rev. Q, N. Chipman, after a pastorate
hereof

|

ADULTERATION DEFINED
Insult to Laurier.

Sir Wilfrid rose, to move an amend
ment to the resolution of closure and 
after he had risen um had been recog
nized by the speaker ns having the floor, 
the Conservative majority of the house 
on the motion of the member for Hast
ings declared that Mr. Hazen, who had 
risen after Sir Wilfnd, should have pre
cedence. This was done for the purpose 
of preventing Sir Wilfrid making any 
answer to the resolution of closure. It 
was a most tyrannical course and made 
the resolution of closure hot like an or
dinary rule of the house, in the framing 
of which both parties have always had 
the opportunity of joining, but was a 
resolution of the majority designed to 
prevent the opposition from having any 
hand in the framing of amendment to 
the rules. The bill was finally passed 
by the application of the guillotine and 
went on the way to the senate.

“‘In that body the bill met with a fate 
for which It was destined by reason off 
its iniquitous conception and the man
ner in which it had been forced through 
the lower house against the protests of 
the representatives of practically one- 
half of the people of Canada and by a 
vote of a majority representative of only 
three provinces out of the nine provinces 
constituting the Dominon of Canada. 
The senate, however, did not declare its 
final objection to. the bill, but took tbe 
ground -that it would not be proper to 
pass it until it had been submitted to 
.the judgment of the country.” '
Government Fears Ejection.

followed by the
Orders Operative on Bakeries and 

Placet Where Many Eggs Are Used,

rss eacj -in Pitt street 
five years and 
his resignation. Mr. Chipman leaves 
about the middle of July, with his fam
ily for Hampton (N. B.)

Village Gossip—“Was there anything 
unusual at the weddin’?” Joyey—“Well, 
the groom looked happy, but you know 
Bill to be pleasant no matter whet hap
pens." ■■■

(New York Sun.)
The health department has . just pro

mulgated a spt of regulations for the 
breaking out of eggs for food purposes. 
These are the first important regulations 
of the kind that the city has had, al
though a few ordinances on the subject 
existed some years ago. They were in
effective, however, and the board of 
health has been working out a new set.

The new orders will take effect on 
July 1 and will be operative on res
taurants, bakeries and all places where 
eggs are broken from the shell in large 
quantities. The regulations in full are:

1. The floor of the room in which 
this business of breaking out eggs is 
conducted must be constructed of con
crete; asphalt or some other approved 
non-absorbent material and properly 
graded to a sewer connected drain.

2. The Walls and ceiling must be pro
vided with a smooth, hard finish ap
proved by the department of health, and

there shall 
or dirt can

and the empire. It was

of the admiralty by the memorandum 
which he gave to Mr. Borden, was drawn 
into the controversy and made to appear 
as dictating to the parliament and peo
ple of Canada as to the course to be 
bttraoed.. The Liberal speakers, however,'! 
were able to show beyond question that 
the admiralty had both in 1907 and 1911 
at the imperial conferences approved of 
the creation of local navies by both 
Australia and Canada, and that the facts 
stated in the memorandum, as well as 
the speeches of the prime minister of 
Great Britain, and first lord of the ad
miralty made in parliament and else
where, really showed that there was no 
emergency, and therefore no ground 
whatever for departing from the sound 
Canadian and imperial policy which had 
been laid down, and under which Aus
tralia has gone steadily forward tow
ards the creation of her own navy to 
be built as far as possible in Australia, 
and to he manned and controlled by the 
Australian government, the fleet to be 
available for the defence of Australia 
and of her trade routes, and to be at 
the same time available whenever the 
necessity might arise for the common 
defence of the empire. ÿlilrÀj V<
Canada Making Start. As to tbe result of the senate’s action,

Canada in good faith started out along Hon- Mr. Pugsley said it is impossible 
the same lines when with the full ap- ***■ “The government do not want 
proval of the British admiralty the plans a” election. The Conservative members 
and specifications for ten war vessels do not want an election tor the reason 

HP were prepared with admiralty supervis- that they are afraid to go to the people.
Moncton, ». B, June 11—At a meet- ion and tenders called for their construe- They realize that if the question were 

ing of tiie First Baptist building com- .tion prior to the general elections of submitted to the country they would go 
mittee last evening the plans qf C. B. 16n, The view of the Liberal members down to defeat. They are, therefore,
Chappell, a Charlottetown architect, Qf parliament was that the admiralty prepared to submit td any humiliation 
were recommended to the church for memorandum, showed that there was no rather than appeal to the judgment of 
acceptance. It was decided also to build emergency but that a condition existed the people. Whether they, however, can 
of stone. The estimated cost is $60,000. the same as in 1911 which made it de- long resist taking such a course remains
Tbe new building will have seating a#- ,lrabk that the overseas dominions to be seen. The fact that the members „ . . ,, _ JS
commodation for 1,200 In the Main aud- ghouW take upon themselves the bur- of the government have intimated that Hamburg, June 11—The giant steam- 
ltorium with folding doors to lie thrown den 0f protecting their coasts and trade they will wait until there is a Conserva- ship Imperetor, of the Hamburg-Ameri- 
open on special occasions and affording routes and so enable the imperial gov- tive majority in the senate td carry the can line, started from here on her maiden 
accomodation for about 800 more. ernment to concentrate its fleets in home proposal for contribution shows what a tri» to New York at 4 o’clock this after- aghtes" daas rooms will be provided water8. When Mt. Borden submitted sham and pretence was their contention oZ of thf most severe stoî^
in the school wing and ^two laige rooms the government resolution tor con tribu- that an emergency had arisen, and that wbich have occurred this season and 
a1 Th?7eh^lh°^,mntithnc^torv wm tJpn °f three dreadnoughts, the Liberal it was necessary to contribute three bat- wbich tore the Osterriff lightship from 

-riR^r^n d I»1*!' 88 represented in parliament firm- tleehips to the imperial navy In order to her moorings during the nirtt, drove ati 
t Jn *y resisted the proposal and took strong ensure the safety of the empire. If except the biggest cr.it to rioter to the

prov rion in th, basement for social hall ,n favor of carrying out the they really believed this, and thought harbors along the coast.
The t^.,7menV of «term. «in, «""hiti0” pwuMKl at the session of 1909. that the people would sustain them, they The Imperetor started from her 

The 2dof H , / At the same time having in view the in- would dissolve parliament at once, in anchorage in the open road.te«S. as she
draSlvti by fire Ma^l WiU creeaed revenues they declared that the which case the election could be all over ia too b% to lie at tee regular pier, and

ta «“d bylhemw &U& and i LTLto «p^siTtowlrt Z ll ^iL^to °' Z* ™°tt? up ‘'«special moorings in

stdetPto th^Jt oMhè^r^Md .Stad°%d favor^wbra the bill went again to thÜ whoTX carries 850'in t“T4t cias"!
staret to the west of the proposed .true- the Atlantic-and the other in the Paci- senate it would be passed without delay. 250 in the second, and 2J170 in the third

H 1 ■ .—;— thf. to be, u,/ar as pos" “I am of the opinion, however, that and .the steerage, embarked from tend-
A young lady, describing the delights th^'shtos^fAurtraUa.1 manned many membars *^e Conservative era. The remainder go on board at

of Venice, wrote: “Last night. I lay in î^,,^Ph„ r„n"i!. “ d party in parliament and some members Southampton and Cherbourg.
a gondola on the Grand Canal drinking 1 L • » i, , oi the government as well have become —*------ ---------------------------
It all in, and life never seemed so full Tne right in Parliament. convinced as a result of the discussion The area of the United Kingdom is
before!" The government tried to force through which took place, that the policy of es- 121)000 square miles.
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FIRST DRAFT OF 
THE METHODIST 

STATION SHEET

; Jmm House and Store of Walter 
Dickinson Destroyed With 
Contents—Had Little Insur-

^flgay
Meductic, N. B„ June 8—AV W#; 

o’clock on Sunday morning Meductic 
was visited by one of the most disas
trous fires in recent years, "three build
ings being destroyed.

The fire started at the store of Wai
ter Dickinson on the main street and 
directly opposite George P. Olts’ new 
«fore- A stiff breeze was blowing from 
the west, and Mr. Dickinson’s store with 
its contents and his house with the 
furniture, as well as the store formerly 
occupied by Mr. .Oita, were entirely des-

SOUPS IGERMANY'S GIANT 
: STEAMER STARTS 

ON MAIDENTRIP

*
*

MONCTON BAPTISTS must be so constructed that 
be no ledges on which dust 
collect; all joints shall be the so-called 
“cove” or sanitary joints.

8. All benches-and tables must be con
structed of a hard, smooth material and 
be readily accessible for thorough cleans-

:(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Charlottetown, P. E. L, June 11 

—The first draft of the station 
sheet of the Methodist conference 
was completed today. The fol
lowing are the changes from last 
year:

St.John (Centenary) —W. H. 
Baraclough.

Fairvffle—G. Earle.
Sussex—H. C, Rice.
Newton—J. Witham. 
Hampton—E. H. Creed.
St. MartlnS—J. B. Shanklin. 
Jerusalem—L J. Wason. 
Nashwaak—J. K. King.
Boies town—G, W. TiUey. 
Sheffield—F. H. W. Holmes. 
Grand Lake—J. F. Rowley. , 
Gagetown—R. S. Crisp. 
Oromocto—G. N. Somers. 
Woodstock—W. Penna. 
Florenceville—J. L. Dawson. 
Lindsay—C. F. Stebbings. 
Harcourt—A. D. McLeod. 
Bathurst—F. A. Wightman. 
Mottcton /(Central)—ÏL A. Good-,

Sunny Brae—F. Bertram.
dlac—B. G- Turner. 

Milltowtf—D. R. Ohowen.
St. Andrews—R. W. Weddall.
St. James—George A. Ilose.
Deer Island and Grand Mahan— 

Summer supply.
Little York and Winslow—’F. H.

Littlejohn.
Pownall—E. S. Weeks.
Souris—E. E. Styles.
Mt. Stewart—W. R. Pepper. 
Summeràide—J. M. Rice.

10 REBUltD CHURCH 
IT COST Of SUS

i

ing.saved.Soup prat
4. The room where eggs are broken 

out must be adequately lighted and 
ventilated and shall be furnished with 
an adequate supply of running hot and 
cold water.

5. All doors and windows in these es
tablishments shall be adequately screen
ed to prevent the entrance' of flies and 
other insects.

6. Proper apparatus for immediately 
cooling the eggs to a temperature of less

degrees Fahrenheit must be In- | •Jbere „ no 
j dl establishments where eggs in the village, 

are broken out for food purposes. ^
7. The permit granted by the board of 

health to break out eggs shall be prop
erly framed and conspicuously displayed.

8. Eggs which are known commer
cially as “light leakers,” where the con
sents are sweet and clean, may be broken 
out for food l 
eggs have been j
tary manner, approved by the depart
ment of health and properly protected 
from dust, dirt and other contaminating 
matter.

». NO person shall break out for food 
purposes eggs which are known as 
“spots” and defined as such in the sani
tary code.

10. AU persons engaged in the said Glace Bay, June 10—A young man
business Shall thoroughly cleanse /their named Michael Currie was killed in
hand» before beginning work. stantly at Dominion No. 1 this after-

11. No receptacle containing eggs noon by a faU of stone. The deceased be
ta roken from the shell shall be allowed to longed k> GUlia Lake and was about 25 
remain uncovered except the receptacle years of age.

s;

!and the55
tion. The Imperetor Took 2870 Pas

sengers at Hamburg and 
Will Take More at Other 
Ports.

Order aa aazortauras.
■ r, a 1

ml

MAP"'
than 46 
stalled in system of fire protection 

but willing volunteers • 
brouncht water in puncheons and other
wise did everything possible to stay the 
progress of the flames.

Mr. Dickinson is a particularly heavy 
kwer. He was carrying a large stock 
of goods, as with the railway construc
tion in progress business had been un
usually brisk, and among the destroyed 
Stock was a large quantity of new goods 
which had not even been opened. He 
carried no insurance on Ms stock and 
but little on his house and furniture.

The total loss is estimated at more 
than $8,000.

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

Nmetna in tea when the Brer bright lb» 
•toaiach and bowels are right,
CARTER’S LITHE 
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etndylwt finely coatjj^^HK 
pel a lazy liver ts
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a perman- Borden’s bill for the creation of 
ie Nation- commission in this country.

* * *

i

a tari gt..
r ts «till dominate the Conservative

-~*SSUSUISSES

■Steriamtrs
large. What will be the outcome of this 
situation it is difficult at the moment 
to predict, but Dr. Pugsley points out 
that one immediate result is loss of 
prestige by the government and a gen
eral recognition of the fact that Mr. 

1en fears an appeal to the electorate 
more than he fears harm to the 

are. Empire through foreign
Dr. Pugsley, whose health is now im

proving, is receiving a warm welcome 
in this constituency, where his sterling 
work in the forefront of the battle at 
Ottawa has been recognised by every
body. Throughout Canada the Liberal 
party gives great credit to the former 
Minister of Public Works ***■ 
the leading part he has taken

w. ■ •
-, "~r" - * * Those who are- H H attempting to lead the

pubhc to believe that opinion in Grca 
Bntam is unfavorable to the Canada 
Liberals in regard to the naval TTT1 
will not be pleased with the follo3 

imrhon of a special London cable £ 
the Montreal Witness:

<>
and t pç

6 J
Sent

iSgsS --

ates on -
r-f- ■m if MÏerr1f.re h*re who think

if Mr. Churchill really means that i 
Government wlU immediately ad,mt
P»rtof its own programme {L bl in’
denhethmreeeithiPS pr0posed bF Mr. Bor- 
aen, then either some new crisis k.
arisen in international affairs of W}, 7the publie has not been tof„rLed ^

Churchill has broken faith
At the time when there appeared .

itoT^nted *!r BOrden’S pr°P°sals be- 
jngJidopte^ it was announced in the
most explicit terms that these 
were additional to the British , 
gramme of shipbuilding, and, therefore

not additional to the Empire’s ' 
rnents.

“Which statement is right? It : ' . 
matter of the utmost importance to ti people here to know. Either Mr Bordej 

o?d c°“e.to an arrangement with Mr 
Churchill to relieve the British Govern
ment of a pari of its shipbuilding pro
gramme, or he had not. If he had, then 

"°t fra?k with the Canadian 
people. If he had not, then Mr. Church. 
HI is not frank 
people. There is 
where.”

, and it
be in that

ÏÛ
A?h,.™

! paper, each
andmmPar- farVourteaVhe'm^terym

other hand, those who real!

■*
intry we do not este to see elder- 
;s smoking, and many girls of

... . . - m accumu- the young. The smoking habit
lattog to be blown about next-morning. ^™ t̂Up0n us «fadurily. At first it was

=.™ H»d " rHl -5hK,t"'..T„h,"S3 sa at
von” f°0d “ !ime ” aor to take hold of the ™atter ot course, gold match-

■ «” r'ir”. “d •» a-toKSgteSssrs
» <h.< «w J,« JZJTnT- *£ “Ï.X" SSS",.*; Vie
eral inches of mud after the next rain “fa™14® cases from girl friends. Aus- 
storm. The merchants are quite right ‘«° one **««' than We do,*7 °* qUeStl°n’ !£* b^«4™ef’brfore ^w'by 

and in urging strongly that a satisfac- j the request of certain high-born great
tory period of antPdust activity be in- “““> ffrey-halred but still remarkably 
augurated forthwith—and kent un toe-looking, as Viennese ladies so often

----------------------- P' à** M « great age, to be allowed to
I smoke—the ‘smoke’ in question being a 

.. JUPSPSiS J cigar quite sIx ftMMwSSjT
AN INDIGNANT ENGLISHMAN. A two’fold result was expected from bein8 8 dance In the season. The
The real point at issue * . * is ?* Baikan war: first, the Turk, were *2 think> £ . -

not a question of assistance or non-as- ^ UniM the PubUc^^L^-sLk^n
sis tance to Great Britain. Canada is *k states would form a new power) pipe!”
practically unanimous In favor of as- „ ®Ur0pe and Permanently solve the 
si Stan ce.. But there is a decided differ- Question> ,or they would be free
eac« of opinion as to what form assist- vicissitudes which
*nce shall take. Sir Wilfrid Laurier « v* require the intervention of — 
advocating today the particular form of „owers or arouse their mutual jealousies, 
assistance which Mr. Borden and his f"* thC signing of the peace with Tur-
ffiends themselves advocated four years “ t0f.the »ccomPamment of the roar|want to smoke.” The protest sounds 

ago. If Sir Wilfrid Laurier is < traitor t ! ’ quarreiing among the well, anyway, and perhaps it is the part
today, then Mr. Borden and his friends fLdTn be!'1 W Suce88ful in of wisdom to let it go that 8
were traitors four years ago. It also fol- ‘ d the Lbounds of freedom. No | ----------------^
lows that the people of Australia are °rmal w“* has declared between
traitors, for they have adopted the very kZL !h Bulg8rlfla bnt the work of
form of assistance, that of a local new ., P g them from dyi"* at each other’s
whirl. Si. w«i -j » , * awy' throats isWhich Sir Wilfrid Laurier recommends dmlnm.i.
for Canada. Manitoba Free Press. Th^ ha«l W , P, WÊ \

1 he battle of freedom has been fought turned to the city after
and won; the governing Turk, who was session at Ottawa, during which he 
once described by Gladstone as the “one achieved new distinction, in an inter- 
great anti-human specimen of humanity,” view published this morning reviews the 
has been eliminated fcom the problem, | more important work of the session and 

u the eastward sky is 'still one of j emphasizes the strength and logic of
rwnm anhfl0L Under"U8ht- There haslthe Uberal Po-ition and the action of 
beenmuch fighting fetween Bulgaria and! the Senate in demanding that Mr. Bor-
™and/ lam*ntable «mount of den’s “ship money” policy be referred
derate,V and Greece the dect0«- Dr" Fmnky asks why,

A° PTDt thCr Mr- Borden reaUy believes there is an
E of ^»cc ln order to keep the emergency, he does not appeal to the
Via hA«awbUSiefljrt^^ .TchgteJdja. Ser- country instead of seeking refuge 'in bnns.from London, to which it is said 
Ind GreecTe^T/" J att,n,ude’ various pretexU for delay for the obviL «>at H. M. King George lost c;onsider- 
Now'tlmt Bulgaria ^ dal“s- ous purpose of poUtleal tactics. If Mr. able money by the recent slignp in the
regiments in „nv a- t- 0 ™arch ber Borden feels that the Empire is in C‘ p’ R’ was Probably sent by 
have lost much of ttoi ^ * °thars ! danger because bis $85,000,000 “contri- London newspaperman who knows that
war -WithTvew H „ *?Te8S f0r button” is not forthcoming, and if he many Americans have lost heavily in 
kss U^ndTis lIV, ber^* believes the people are wUh him, he stocks recently and who id sure that they 
tbink“theBlteIhs“atSar°nT ' COuU av»id «U further delay, and come WOuld Ukat“ feel that ^ are in good 

into Jar amont thernsrivex to the — »f Great Britain at once, COmpan^ ?he ^ is 8 very wealthy

dangering all the fruits of their victor by bringtag on the «lections. But, as a ™an, and ll ^ assumed that he has
over the Turfa V‘Ct0Iy | matter of fact, Mr. Borden is Willing to ^ aTB,lable advlce “bout invest-

oVBXforM wars.
ers of . ^

50 ton.
Important Notice

sgc-ss
.uCoI^.8pondence ™“St be addressed to) will be from twenty-five to fifty per M=“3“ IDe

““ “
Telegraph and intended for publication f ,,8 ^d increase in rates, including f -S»» a sms us 2s ixs

Authorised Agrot. . be, rates mid by the akipaU tt" % g» ™<>w « «

cXÎ8 TahUethS terome °' ^ ^ the - men' ^ *
?h, vis: ■ | She Borden government has given no

«xi. I satisfacWry pubMc reason for this de- 
cision to compel shippers by the Inter- 

—^ colonial to pay so considerable an in
crease on the old rates. The surplus an
nounced for the last fiscal year was very 
large, and the public believes that if 
the Intercolonial charges are sufficiently 

I high to enable the road to pay its way 
there can be no excuse for raising extra» 
revenue at the expense of the shippers 

As has been pointed out previously in 
this connection, it is not the business of 
the people’s road to earn dividends, but 
merely to produce sufficient revenue to 
pay for keeping ,its roadbed and rolling 
stock in good condition and to liquidate

sort of
east dust will11 .u •t by post 11 

and ad-I, 
ublishing

into; shipgwith the -
pro-

thegv.-r-:

on account of fcell requis._ liMppip 
the memorable session just closed—a 
session which has witnessed 
growth of strength, by the opposition in 
the esteem of the

des way
a marked

This
the country.

The 
to cai NOTE AND COMMENT.

The indigo tint in the stock market is 
still the prevailing color. Threats of an
other war in Europe tend to make money 
still tighter. It is feared that Austria is 
backing up Servia in making demands 
which the Bulgarians regard 
treme as to make 
granting them.

W<

now with the British 
some mystery some.

: IL fc:
—-----------

----------------—r
President Hibben (of Prince)

ly. upon these subjects. For, in truth, 
our world is more than a -little mad in 
its pursuit of material success; and more 
than a little blind in its disregard for 
trne '

seethez— “

« LIFE REPORTED 
LOST III MAINE 

SAWMILL FI

THE as so ex
war preferable to

- *** Snmswicfc’s ^dependent
nSTnews

* * *

In all Canada in 1610, 279 persons
-were charged with forgery or uttering 
false documents, and-287 were convicted. 
In 1911, 404 were so charged, and 828 
convicted. There were in Ontario 171 
such charges, in Manitoba sixty-ffour, to 
Alberta forty-eight, in Saskatchewan 
forty-one, in British Columbia thirty, to 
Quebec twenty-three, in Nova 
ten—and New Brunswick

THE BALKAN SITUATION..—

sup

«Mclif*
But if girls are to smoke why not 

their grandmothers also? And if they 
must smoke, why not the pipe, which is 

the I so much more comforting than the 

cigarette? “But,” says some one, “Cana
dian women do not smoke and do not

2g*»« Scotia
is much heavier than it was In former 
years, and as the income is much greater, 
the policy of increased rates will be re
garded not only with disfavor but with 

I roapicion. The company railroads have 
long been unfriendly toward the Inter
colonial because its comparatively low 
rates were regarded as an obstacle to the 
way of company traffic managers who 
desired to keep their own freight charges 

continually on the up'grade. It the gov
ernment continues its policy of raising 
the Intercolonial rates—if, indeed, it
should do no more than maintain the twAm . _ m

HOW DO YOU VALUS MONSYï | f-JSS.ÏÆ .X S

It is not worth while to make money, | fend th«lr own high charges, and the TEngUshman who denounces Sir
according to a former New Bruns wicker. total re8ult would be most nnsatisfac- - Laurier, Hon. Mr. Pugsley, and

zt: :=z - -N-*’—'Lnlversity of New Brunswick, who is I comprises the old Canada Eastern and ”e' K “’ PerhaPs, natural that
now president of the University of Sas- it is to control the Valley Railroad also sfme E"gli8hm«n now living in Canada
katchewan. He said to If graduating and, instead of enjoying the old Inter-’ Z ^ ™paticnt OT=r the party dif- 

. Toronto University last .week] colonial fates, people living along the ftiva6e8 "* Ottawa at this time, but too 
time / Wdt'; ent*ring active life at a Valley Railway will find themselves far- the“ 8re dkpbsed to ignore
time of magnificent opportunities, and tog the new Intercolonial tariff whereas , y ,acts consideration of which are
£ ^ar^the“a«alnst the materialism they were vlrtuaUy promised the I. C. R. 0rd“ to reach 8 sound con-

V cates which were to force when the VaÉ f Thc men wbo bl»me Sir Wilfrid
■You can make money, but it is ley Railroad legislation was enacted ^aener for “ot embracing’Mr. Borden’s 

not worth whüe. It lasts but a gen- Doubtless It is possible to give reasons /h‘P m°ney” proposals are inclined to
?n/ean hence J’ P’ Mor- of a sort for the recent increases “t T ^ ** Wilfrid and Mr’ Borden,

gan will be but a memory, but Sir seems highly improbable that the Min- °f **“ ,ollowers o1 ***. agreed
Christopher Wren, Isaac Newton, ister of Railways or his represnAativrs UP“" * "aVftl policy ,or Canada in 1909,
aad ^eSt ROlitical, religious and can give reasons which tlj public will ?Dd that the resolutions Passed at that

serial leaders, no less than thd great find convincing, always remembering T* We" the accepted bases for ou'r
mteUectnalmasters, will live through that the Intercolonial is not supposed Id P]aD °f .Canadian contribution to Imperi-

b 7°"r pdTUege to be pay any dividends, and that it best d “aTal ^“ce. After the land hunger and cupidity I *ubmlt hls eOT,e™meDt to any humlUa-
Tb! v, Ser™ the publlc if it can payjts way thoritir ..ACt Pr°Vided which arr always singer in natH*0” rather than face the P*opl« He

minde^ ft^’ n ^°fe"or Mnr™y and still furnish reasonably cheap trans- y v f bU aU tbe ships neces- than in individuals, the chief cense of “VOid* the batüe which he Professes to
bCTn‘ wlU bave an oppor- portation. „ ,”7’ whatever their cost. But Mr. Bor- the present difficult situation is that th. belieTe would give him the very man-

money, but better still, 1-----—-------------------- somethTna *reM°^’ d®cided to hav® victory has been puch more emphatic date he affects to de,ire abov® «very-

milled Wm i J NationaUst* tban the Allies doted have expected in tMng- WÈÊÈM ■pulled him in one direction and the Im- their most M ■
penalist group in another. So he hit the richness of .■
Up0.n feP1»? of voting $85,000,000 as makes their division
an m ate or emergency contribu- so much moment. With little to I Nationalists together to the province of

h" eX" dividF’ aU would have been 
dtfen ”P x * % t0t Da" tent; w«h so much to divide, no one is 

tional defence, and committing Canada satisfied. The Bulgarians ,are dreaming Ithc Liberel Plan for a Canadian navy 
a course of procedure under which no of empire, and the Greeks are recalling ! would commit Canada to participation 

Canadian would appear in the fighting thc glory of Feridean Athens and dream- in Brittain’s wars. Then, when Mr. 
lme Thus he proceeded to “hire out our ing of a Pan-Hellenism which will Borden .came into power he was con- 
flghtmg, notwithstanding Mr. Foster’s eclipse the events that followed the fronted by a grave difficulty, seeking, 
aubîtirotuT18 ,denunclat‘on of toy such «lose of the early Persian wars. The as he did, to hold the Nationalists with- 

The lead) ° ,servicc’ modern Greeks forgets that though her out losing the Imperialist dement of his
both J! ai Lut i statesmen, on great generals in the past carried Greek Party. Dr. Pugsley puts this situation 
«dvr, of P°Hbcs, have placed them- oiviliration into th<rremotest parts of the in striking form, as follows:- 

8,a ae“n “ h®- fndtot-world, it was her institution, and 
Uevingthat Canada should make its own language that cemented the rough blocks
MrttoLte )° Î! in WMch 11 wUI together even m°re .than her prowess in

2hr'x;,"sLr0;*iarr; xr-Tk* - »•
neither Great Britain nor any one of the. stood 
self-governing nations of the Empire will 
have anÿ cause -for dissatisfaction after 
the Canadian people have decided for 
themselves the manner in which they 
will set about this participation. ,Too 
much emphasis cannot b* placed upon 
the point made by the Free Press, that 
all Canadians-or almost all—favor par
ticipation. There is no essential differ
ence of ropinion1 in Canada as to that; 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier and hls follow

ers are, now steadfastly advocating “the 
particular form of assistance which Mr.
Borden and his friends themselves ad
vocated four years ago.”

Grand Isle Lumber Co. Plant 
Wiped Out—Stetson, Cutler 
Co. Interested.

none.

. town planning legislation Ontario 
is behind Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, but a de
termined effort by the municipalities led 
Py Toronto would soon secure the legis
lation necessary for systematic arrange
ment and development.—Toronto Globe.

New Brunswick has the legislation but 
not the other things as yet. We have 
the words, as it were, but not the music. 
But action

y IX»

f •: ^ •»

Edmundston, N. B., June 
mills owned by the Grand Isle Lumber 
Company, situated at Grand Isle 
opposite Green River Station, 
burned to the ground this afternoon

Rumors are rife that a man named 
Chamberlain lost his life in this fire, and 
another man had to jump over thirty 
feet to save his life. He had to be 
ned to his home.

The mill employed about 200 men and 
is a great loss to the village.

Stetson, Cutler Co., of this city, are 
interested in the mill mentioned in the 
above report. F. C. Beatteay, when 
asked on Wednesday, said that the prop- 
•erty consisted of a lumber and shingle 
mill combined. He could not form 
estimate of the loss sustained.

11—The
I
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HON. MR. PUGSLEY EXPOSES 
PREMIER BORDEN’S WEAKNESS

(Evening Times.)
' Hon. William Pugsley, who has re- 

a strenuous

(Me. , 
were

of great difficulty to theone may be expected soon.
>V

ST. JOHN, N. B, JUNE 14, 1918. It is pleasing to see that the Mayor 
and Commissionersm

are turning their at
tention to the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
Courtenay Bay. It is" time St. John 
knew much mote about 
Trunk Pacific’s plans for handling its 
business here. The railway will soon be 
finished, but its entrance to St. John, its 
passenger station, grain elevators, and 
Immigration sheds are not yet located.
And it takes time to build such thina.

* * * °

Thp cablegram to the New York Tri-

!

BE
the Grand

that 1 HURT YOUTH
1HSTANTLÏ mmsome

Semaphore Lee Morton Was 
Lighting Blew Oyer Crushing 
Him to Death.* ? *

It is reported from St. Stephen that a 
St. Andrews barrister has, been employ
ed to prosecute offenders against tbe 
Scott Act. The present town council in 
St. Stephen appears to regard the law as 
meaning something. Yet when a prohibi
tion commission took evidence in St. 
Stephen, some years ago, several promi
nent citizens there testified “that they 
Were to favor of the law but against its 
enforcement”—a state of

Harcourt, N. B, June 11—(Special t— 
A fatal accident occurred here this even
ing resulting In the death of Lee Mor
ton, youngest son of Mrs. Jessie Morton. 
The south semaphone, which he 
gaged in lighting, blew over, carrying 
him with it, crushing his skull and kill
ing him almost Instantly.

tunity to
an opportunity “to build themselves Into THE TRUE PHILOSOPHY.

, fIT,work °f O" national and It is difficult to realize that in
aodalJlfe. President Murray, of course, tre of learning like Princeton in the 

•flb°uV”ea“ tbat money has n°f its twentieth century, the head of the uni- 
r/l :Vn °” day Wamings toch as versity should find it necessary to

- b th^rendèr ^ y *° *"■* a 8raduatlng Class against the iron ma-
‘ tbltende”Cy t0, enthrone ^th and terlalism of today in such language as 
wm ™ **.lL m^ey and what « was used on June 8 by the pint of
YriU purchase at the sacriflcé of things Princeton University, He told the grad-
°JJ*l ^ lfue.tr0m aDy sao«stand- nates that to the world they were about 
pornti Men wiU forever quarrel over to enter a man who has set hls heart

j"* th™k „ y ““ough” An i=- “Pan something “is wlUing to sacrifice 
.b ? °“ ^ of a aU eUe, the property, the persons, the

1 station and training, will by no lives of others, degrading their bodies, 
means satisfy another who has been ac- and even putting to jeopardy their im- 
customed to regard as necessities many 
things which his neighbor would esteem 
luxuries. And many men work hard to

After Mr. Borden joined forces with 
the Nationalists prior to the general 
election of 1911, Conservatives and

sanguine moments. It is 
the spoils that 

a. matter of

was en-a cen-

wam
Quebec succeeded to defeating .the Lau
rier administration on the ground that cran cram

WILLS PROMTEO
con-

mind quite 
common not only along the border but 
to many other sections of New Bruns
wick. "

* *' *

The Monetary Times is by 
pessimistic over the Canadian financial 
situation. It says to part:

The New York financial mind has a 
reputation fdr quick action. On the 
Canadian situation, however, it is work
ing about two months behind time, hav
ing only just discovered that matters 
generally are quiet to Canada. In order 
to counterbalance belated thought, ex
citing stories come weekly from Wall 

“to “the impending Canadian 
, “he coming Canadian panic,” 

Canada’s trade "balance running 
wild. As a matter of fact, what may 
be truly termed a period of rest is being 
experienced in the Dominion, and thc 
banks prepared some time ago to adjust 

newspapers are now saying the ™îîfrS' Tbat **. f*r removed from a

SCX’Si.S.? “a”rf
« * ■ “ New York, or even the sympathy of

well-wishers. Canada is passing through 
tile present year with the economic 
brakes slightly applied and can afford to 
taf« the breathing spell. Perhaps, too, 
a little time will be devoted to reflection 
as to how the country will economize 
when money/again becomes plentiful 

* » *
The tariff commission plan, which Mr. - 

Borden tried to introduce into Canada, 
appears to be dead in the United States. 
The New York Journal of Commerce 
says of It:

“The effort of certain commercial or
ganizations acting through the institu
tion known as Me Chamber of Com
merce of the United States to get the 
Tariff Board or commission policy re
newed ought to be frowned upon by 
every one who has followed the tariff 
debate of the past three years. Experi- 

«beady had on this subject shows 
the fallacy of the theoretical foundation 
upon Which the Tariff Board idea was 
based and the difficulty of getting it to

rllSP/aCtiCC- ,Tb® Food results 
to be derived from sugh an undertaking
can îreJ*d’1î8 bas b8®n shown, without 
much difficulty from other sources, while 
the dangers dué to such a board or com
mission are additional to those that now 
surround the tariff question. The Tariff 
ed^ (j,®tion is m fact thoroughly dis-

Evideo tly the Canadian Senate did a 
good piece of work in holding up ME.

no means

Woodstock, June 11—Letters testa
mentary were issued today to Frank 
W. Ketchum, sole executor of the late 
Mrs. Elizabeth Ketchum. The estate is 
valued at $5,850 real estate, and $17,000 
personal. The residence on Broadway 
was left to Frank W. Ketchum, only 
son. A small annuity to Charles W. 
Ketchum, a brother of the late Richard 
Ketchum, and on his death to pay Min
nie A, niece, $1,000; to Madeline Elira 
Smith, $1,000. The balance of the es- 

‘ tate to be divided equally between 
Frank W. Ketchum and Mrs. W. Dupha 
Smith, an only daughter.

The Will-of the late Oliver Hemphill, 
whs died a short time ago at Debec. 
was recently probated. The estate was 
valued at $2,500 real and $4,000 personal. 
The whole estate Is left to his wife Dor
cas absolutely.

mortal souls." Be warned then/ that 
they would be told that this was the 

.. , , , «ourse at nature, that men must work
secure money in order to put it to highly "tod women must weep, and that there 
praiseworthy uses. But too many chil- always would be some unfortunate 

ren are brought up to regard money as (How familiar it all sounds!) who must 
the first object in life, and to look upon grind, and sweat, and starve, and die, 
ail men as failure» who have not at- but that the main thing to remember 
tained what their particular community was that men must forge ahead, regard- 
regards as wealth. The rich man is less of consequences. Then he said: 
often poor in the sense that he has not “This is the philosophy of the day- 
yet enough to satisfy him and regeSds that man has no rights which others are 
only those who are far wealthier than b°und to respect If he cannot defend 
himself as really successful and happy. the? b7 hj* own might, or his own

ence for the average man, since hls blé both of frost and of fire in the breath 
wants grow with his wealth and are their desire; let them have more brute 
likely to become unreasonable because of mole sco™ ,or the weakness of

Whüe real poverty Is to be avoided, it destiny. Life is a game; human pieces 
18 necessary for most men to cultivate are °n thc board; we must move to our 
that philosophy expressed in the remark ®dvantfgC; shaU we not sacrifice a 
of a comparatively poor man who said mate” toe ton?” * °r *° check*

are, for I have aU I want, and you Û, etat®ment that tWs ia the moving The city, it must be clear to 
haven’t.” Complete In.tep.ud-ncf issel- L , °phy °f the day in the United body, is cursed by a great deal more 
dom achieved except by . the man who ’ , any one acquainted with the dust than it is necessary to have flying 
wants little and who enjoys little èx- perpftual war caUed civilization in the «bout ip the summer time. Various 
cept that which he has won for himself £!!A“8dcan Clti« cannot dopbt plans have been tried with the idea of 
by fair methods along usafifl lines ‘y, , . Princeton professor knows giving St. John something resembling

Sir Christopher Wren is a far better hZT he afflrdia]; And hc bounced dustless streets, but up to date none of

hi« mipohncsz . . » we are under a higher compulsion than
1,18 PUrehaSe of "* troasures, and to the will to live, it i, the will to serve 
some extent, his public spirit. Bat it As the will to live leads to>^i^L 
was money-vast wealth-that made the will to serve creates quite^ ^vft ’

* ■«
! . ' pher'Wren has been an inspiration to 

many generations, and will inspire many 
yet to come.

“Mr. Borden then conceived the idea 
of discovering an emergency under the 
pretext of which he could satisfy the 
jingo element to hls party by giving aid 
to the Imperial navy by a contribution

.« U*. », g" sïïr»,t

Hebrews for reverence and religion, so to tell the people of Quebec, who had 
the Greeks pursued the things of the h®60 Induced to give support to the gov- 
mind for their own sake The mem emment on a Nationalist platform, that 
worked out the nhilosenhv ZnTTj , contribution in realty had meant notb- 
earlv c; philosophy and art of ing more than one contribution,-that as
early Greece were tibt obsessed by tend- their 
hunger. The goddess Athene could carry 
«n her operations within a small extent 
of territory, but the modern Greek has 
decided that Salonica is essential to the 
prestige of his nation—Salonica and a 
large extent of territory jn Macedonia.

The whole question is very com
plicated-and will tax all the resources of 
diplomacy. But diplomacy promises to 
be equal to it.

was culture. As the Romans

■

•Mr. Monk; true to his word, resigned 
because Mr. Borden had broken faith 
by proposing to borrow $85,000,000 from 
Great Britain for Imperial naval pur
poses without consulting the country. 

-Mr. Monk knçw that there was no 
emergency, and when Mr. Borden pro
duced the Admiralty memorandum the 
whole country knew that the emergency 
talk had merely been Invented to deliver 
Mr. Borden from hls difficulties.

Had he been logical and

The war ends with a 
chorus of praise for Sir Edward Grey 
from almost every quarter. Mr. Bonar 
Law declared that he spoke for the whole 
nation and not merely for the govern
ment, Sir Mark Sykes recently thanked 
him to the House of Commons for the 
magnificent way to which he had pre
served the peace ,of Europe and the dig
nity of his country ; and many others 
said that his high character and skill 
had gone far towards establishing a per
manent peace. The diplomats promise 
to prove equ>l to the perplexing prob
lems which still face them. And that is 
well, for the, world prays for a long 
son of tranquility. "•

DUST, AND THAT SORT OF 
THING. Il IITJ

"Mi, . ”----
every-

■■pi courageous
Mr. Borden would have answered the 
action of the Senate by announcing, the 
elections. But, as Dr. Pugsley pointe 
out, Mr. Borden has intimated that he 
wiU wait until there Is a Conservative 
majority in the Senate which wiU 
enable him to-carry the proposal for a 
contribution. Nothing,could show 
clearly than thiji polity of delay the 
hollowness of Mr. Borden’s contention

WOMEN AND MV T mv wrrv-s that tbere ,8 “ ®merg®nc5’ the existence 
OMEN ANIMAT LADY NICO- |0f which renders It unwise tor Canada

A ami -, . , , », "" " % ; ‘ to tak® time enough to formulate a per-
. , . g $t deal ” oil-soaked Is the woman of today to smoke a manent naval policy Under th»

■ the'feet ^ P=Pe? Th°S® -ga®d the question adopted now-Taf of waiting n^U

fodor in residential0" et^ftom ÎT “ P"^6^0118 °r a‘8UttJng might wdl d®ath «Hers the political .complexion df
* a *6 «m -llàfe. mà. m .S1L22

S "7,

■
! The

merchants who vfidted/fcity Hall yester
day to ask for more vigorous work to 
aboUshing the d^st nuisance have a 
popular cause, and it is good news that 
the commissioners have assured them 
that an improvement wiU be Sought at 
once. j* -■ v / ' : :

Experiments with.oil have not pleased 
the citizens.

»

<5?, Wa’ence

more
sea-

; mm
j* JH;

darker the hour, thé more urgent the 
need, and the greater the opportunity. 
Truly he who- looses his life shall Vsave1 / ■

A slang}- evangelist bears about th’ 
same relation t’ theology as a bill postrr 
does t’ th’ stage. A Democrat wnz in 
town yisterday that didn’t want any-

«•
. , Graduating classes

, -

in our day, and

thing.
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Duncan-Rogi

A very pretty weddi:
home of J. ^Jzed at the

ST.m j-1"1 A »""<
, vn) The ceremony
bv’the Rev. Mr. Corbett 

large number of gu 
don, Moncton and vicinii 

was of
of a

wedding gown ■■ 
trimmed with spai 

Duncan acted as brid 
attired in a gown of 
lace. Clyde B. D 
groom, acted as gro« 
were the recipients of 
and useful presents. J 
mony a dainty lunche 
after which the happy 
the 12.16 train to spei 

with Mr. Dunca 
orland county.

lace

uncan,

moon

McLatighlin-Fei
Tui

In the Cathedral of 
Conception at a nuptil 
Edward McLaughlin 
marriage to Miss A 
daughter of John Fergu 
wore a blue tailored s« 
black hat and carried i 
book. She was attended 
Miss Geraldine Bowes s 
ing performed the duties 
After a wedding breakfa 
home Mr. and Mrs. McL 
a trip to Boston and Xe 
beautiful presents were 
grooms present 
ring and to the groomsma

Ewmg-Holl

Tuesi
In the presence of a la 

friends in the cathedral y< 
ing at lAO o’clock, Rev. 
united in marriage Miss 
Holt, daughter of Mr. and 
of Orange street, and Me 
Ewing, formerly of Haver 
now of the Nickel The 
The bride looked charmi 
tailored suit with hat to : 
ried a bouquet of white ] 
attended by Miss Joseph 
bridesmaid, becomingly 
gown of pink brocade sil 
picture hat and carrying 
pink roses. H. J. Sheehai 
groom. Mrs. and Mrs. 
steamer for a honeymoo 
the New England states i 
turn they will take up th 
339 Orange street. They 
recipients of many costlj 
presents which testify to 
ty, and many of their i 
the boat to wish them a 
and every happiness duri

Smith-Mai

to the b

TueS
A pretty wedding has 

this morning in Holy 
when Alice Rosley Ma 
Michael L. May, will 1 
Joseph L. Smith, son of 1 
Rev. J. J. Walsh will pe 
mony which will be fol 
tial mass. The bridesma 
Mary Flynn, and *he 
supported by Thomas 1 
bride will be dressed in 
with hat to match. Hei 
tume will he of blue wh 
conclusion :>ef the 
married paid will be drii 
of the bride’s parents, 
enue, where breakfast i 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith will 
ing.on the Pacific exprès 
where they will reside d: 
mer.

Brundage-Inq
Wednesj 

The Methodist, church I 
Was crowded yesterday d 
ness the marriage of l 
Brundage, of St. John, 3 
Edna Inch, of Oak Point! 
officiating clergyman was! 
bert Eàrle. The bride q 
attired in a dress of ivoryl 
crystal trimmings and si 
she wore a tulle veil m 
orange blossoms. She ca] 
of white carnations and 
fern and was given away] 
She was attended by hi 
Helen Inch, who wore J 
silk voile trimmed with a 
was attended by H. Paul 
church was prettily decal 
pie blossoms and lilacs. 
Brd Williamson and Haro! 
ushers and the Misses M 
and Dorothy Inch were 
Miss Jessie Brundage, I 
bridegroom, officiated at I 

A reception followed I 
after which Mr. and Mrs! 
by the D. J. Purdy, ad 
rice and confetti, for St. I

Wa
to give

GOMBAIL

CAUSTIC Bi
A safe, speedy 
positive cure

Curb. Splint, Sweeny, 
Strained Tendons, Foundej 
and all lameness from Spd 
and other bony tumors, 
disease^ or Parasites, Thru 
Removes all Bunches fr| 
Cattle.

As a HITMAN REMI 
madam, Sprains, Sore 
la invaluable.

Every bottle of Canetlc 
Warranted to give satisfactio. 
per bottle. Sold by druggist 
preps, charges paid, with full i 
Use. Send for daecrlptlve c] 
Blais, etc. Address
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slangy evangelist 1 bears about th* 
relation f theology as a bill poster 
t’ th’ stage. A 
yisterday that
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recipients of many 
gifts. The bride's 
of navy blue witl ’' by Rev. P.T 

irty, brother of 
man, while Miss

Thursday, June 12. 
g took place last even- 
, West St. "John, when, 
n, D.D., united in mar
ie and Miss Catherine 

The ceremony was 
immediate relatives of

__ _______ „ parties; Mr. and Mrs.
Couglc left last evening on the Pacific 
express for a honeymoon, trip in Upper 
Canadian cities. On their return they 
WiU reside in Fairville. Mr. Couglc is 
telegraph operator at FairvUle. Many 
handsome gifts were received by the 
bride. - • ’ _ # :

andJDuncan-Rogers.
A very pretty wedding was so 

at the home of J. W. Rogers, Wtp 
don, Albert county, June 8, when hi» 
daughter, Laura M., was united in mar- 
Tiare with John A. Duncan, of Monctdh 
IN B.) The ceremony was performed 
bv the Rev. Mr. Corbett in the present 
of a large number Otj^tsJfromfgB 
don, Moncton and vicinity. The brides 
wedding gown was of white silk 
Lc trimmed with
Duncan acted as bridesmaid and was 
attired in a gown of cream voile and x.\ 
lace. Clyde E. Duncan, brother of the ;
groom, acted as groomsman. TMy Wit '
lëfë—the recipients of many vtii^ 
and useful presents. After the <*j»~ 
mony a dainty luncheon was served,
after, which the

|^;y's.^,!££r£ ’HfhgSrià:-*?.
orland county. ^ of orange blossoms. She Carrie

McLaughlin-Ferguson. bouquet of white maegvand midden

^Cathedral of the Immaculate tended as bridesmaid and the imests 
Conception at a nuptil Mass yesterday weTe ushered by C. K. Cunard Th#T 
Edw ard McLaughlin. was united in church wasmrtttily decorated, the" 
marriage to Miss Annie Ferguson, couple standing under an arch of apple 
daughter of John Ferguson. The bride blossoms and lilac with k hell «nmmuWl 
wore a blue tailored suit, with large from the " great ma^^ests
black hat and carried a white prayer assembled 6Bd after the ceremdnv a m- l,ook. She was attended by her niece, C6ption waTheld at the home *«7 the «
.Miss Geraldine Bowes and .John Deer- bride’s parents Later In the dav Mrlag performed the duties of groomsman. and Mrf Relyca left by automobile for rostly wedding presents testified to the 
After a wedding breakfast at the bride’s st J0hn, where they will make their Popularity of the bride and bridegroom,
home Mr. and Mrs McLaughlin left for home. Miss Kirby was one of the pop_ Vincent-Brb
a trip to Boston and New York. Many u)ar young ladles of the district. This 
beautiful presents were received The was evidenced by her receiving very
syrt 55SR5&W -V *'“• .

E wing-Holt. - Agar-Hodgm.

-....X•iS-; ^ m7
■«

Woo, . B. ce^in the ^dethol 
< this afternoon 
Fulton, of Chat- 
the church, uni- 
i Hayden, eldest 
i. J. Albert Hay- 
olson, the well 
The ushers were 
est Ross and Ar- 
i, who was given 
was gowned in 

ie point lace 
veil caught

Ji
to a1

;

I,'..

i R: and Donald N

! 0,fo?e btrhf r.
i and in the tlmr Eiaher. The 1

£1* aisga
f satin with overdress and wore a hi

üHSIIII®who was attired in pale pink silk mes- WhRe picture hat and earned a bouquet 
saline with a larire rnee hat trimmeri of pink roses. After the ceremony a re-
wrfh.silk shadow lace and black velvrt a*J“ Tride^e^ived
and carrying a sheaf of Killarney roses. brldes ■ P1T, ^S' Jb bnde received

The ceremony was performed by Rev. beaut,M and costiy presents ,n-
Bdward J. Conway, consin of the bride. =‘udln* 8 handsome gold bracelet from 
Leo. J. Gallagher was best man and the groom The honeymoon trip w.il be
the ushers were Arthur McGuire and ’thee wi^ re^f in
William L. Wilson. Before and after the 9n *hflr return they will reside in 
ceremony the Cathedral organist, Arthur roadway.
S. Godsoe, played the bridal Choruses 
from Lohengrin and Mendelssohn.

At the conclusion of the ceremony the 
bridal party drove to the residence of 
the bride’s mother where a tempting 
luncheon Was served after which Mr. and 
Mrs.- McDonald left on 
Montreal, Toronto and 
will return via Peterboro where they will 
be the guests of Doctor and Miss Mc
Pherson. The bride’s traveling suit Was 
of navy blue serge with a tailored hat of 
purple tagle straw with a high' French 
plume and a cream tulle ruff. On their 
return home they will reside at 69 Meck
lenburg street.

The large number of beautiful gifts 
received consisting chiefly of bronze, sil
ver and- cut glass, testify to the popular
ity of both bride and groom.

Tapley-Hornbrook

IfliPfe
uen.

JERE KNOD 
X- WEDS

E COOKE
i- S THE WHALLEY GIRLM of

ition was
veiTtiTthe ; 
i been bea 
ns, the prii

lg room the table fo~r~" 
y was set with a larg, 
al cake in the centre, su,

Stamford, Conn, June 11—Jere Knode 
Cooke, former rector of an Episcopal 
church in Hempstead, L. I. and Floret- 
ta Whaley were married by a Justice of 
the peace in the parlors of a local hotel 
yesterday. The witnesses were friends 
who came here with them on Monday.

The unfrocked Episcopal clergyman 
and the bride came after a flying trip 
about the state in search of a certified 
copy of the decree of divorce granted by 
Judge Joel Reed to Mrs. Marlnda 
Qlarke Cooke from the former rector. 
They finally found the judge at the 
Williamantic campgrounds. He gave 
them a formal signed order which Cooke 
took to Clerk Fuller of the Hartford 
county superior court, receiving in re
turn the desired copy of the Scree.

Cooke and Miss Whaley obtained a 
marriage license and then Justice of 
the Peace Francis S. Tipper married 
them. Mr. and Mrs. Cooke then return
ed to their home In New York.

The divorce decree granted to the 
former Mrs." Cooke named as co-respond
ent Floretta Whaley with whom Cdoke 
eloped from Hempstead six years ago. 
Two children have been born to the 
pair since that time. Since hi» expulsion 
from the ministry Cooke has been work
ing as a house painter and decorator in 
San Francisco and New York. ”

and SOc Ù
lr*ftthmoon
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for their was supported by Otto Peters, his broth- 
m will er- After the wedding, supper was 

ed and a reception held. The bride
satin,

u -a,-™»» -vro- -.WWMT- *9lA*>
sr sister wore blue silk and aiso car

ried a bouquet. Many substantial wed
ding remembrances were received, in
cluding a parlor mirror from the bride’s 
associates in Cohen’s tailoring establish
ment, and a set of sliver knives and 
forks from thp groom’s 
employ of T. McAvity. & Sons. Mr. and 
Mrs. Peters will reside in Victoria street.

Smith-Bums.

ifV,

Downi e-Woodley.
• - " Thursday, June 12.

A very happÿ event took place last 
evening, whene Miss Amelia May Wood- 
ley was united in marriage to Herbert 
Downie. The wedding took place in the 
presence of relatives and immediate 
friends in the Leinster street Baptist 
church, and the ceremony was perform
ed by the Rev. Wellington Camp, pastor 
of the church. The bride was becom
ingly attired in cream serge with Bul
garian trimmings, and black picture hat 
with white plumes and carried a bouquet 
of carnations. After the ceremony the 
happy couple and their relatives and 
immediate friends went to the home of 
the bride’s uncle, Hazen street, where a 
dainty luncheon was served. Mr. and 
Mrs. Downie will make there home at 
16 Richey street.. Many beautiful and 
useful presents were received, among 
them a case of sterling silver spoons 
from the officers and teachers of the 
Leinster street Sunday school where the 
bride is a teacher, and a carving set 
from the members of her class t cut glass 
and a parlor chair from the firm and 
staff of B. G. Nelson it Co., where the 
bride was., bookkeeper, and a case of 
cutlery and silver from the Canadian 
Fairbanks Co, where the groom is em
ployed.

;
Thursday, June 12.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Erb, Metcalf street, was the scene of a 
pretty nuptial event yesterday morning 

Wednesday, June 11. 8t, 10 ‘>’dotck* when their daughter, Miss
An interesting wedding took place yes- ^SIe became the bride of Frank L., 

terday morning at 5,30 o’ clock in the s°nt M£f- C. A. Vincent of
cathedral, when Miss Ella Hodgin be- Falr 5^®» N;.B- Rev- Dr- D. Hutchin- 
came the brijle of Allan E. Agar, son of son bfficiated- The bride was nicely 
Commissioner Agar. The ceremony was g0"n™ in. white crePc du chene and
performed by Rev. D. S. O’Keeffe. The ^arried 8 shower bouquet of bridal roses,
bride Was attired in a pretty fawn col-. Lu,n was seTved a£er thî ceremony, 
ored suit with a white hat and carried » ando,n,‘h„e ”oon train Mr and Mrs. Vin- 
bouquet of white roses. She was attend- ^ntAef? for 8 trip through the provm*. 
ed by Miss Gertrude Agar, who wore a th,?r wU1 reside at 87
blue suit and white hat and carried a Metcalf **t. They, were happdy re
bouquet of pink roses. Charles P. Gran- "lembered by their 
nan was best man. numerous costly and

testing to the esteem 
held. The presents 
some china dinner set 
ley, M. P. P, In whose office the bride 
had been employed, and a beautiful cut 
glass water set from the associates of 
the groom in the men’s wear department 
of M. R. * A.

a honeymoon to 
Niagara. They

associates in theWk
Tuesday, June 10.

In the presence of a large number of 
friends in the cathedral yesterday morn
ing at 7.30 o’clock, Rev". E. J. Conway 
united in marriage Miss Sadie Marion 
Holt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Holt, 
of Orange street, and Moses Cartwright 
Ewing, formerly of Haverhill, Mass, but 
now of the Nickel Theatre, this city. 
Tire bride looked charming in a white 
tailored suit with hat to match and car
ried a bouquet of white roses. She was 
attended by Miss Josephine Sheehan as 
bridesmaid, becomingly attired in a 
gown of pink brocade silk with a black 
picture hat and carrying a bouquet of 
pink roses. H. J. Sheehan supported the 
groom. MrS. and Mrs. Ewing left by 
steamer for a honeymoon trip through 
the New England states and on their re
turn they will take up their residence at 
139 Orange street. They were made the 
recipients of many costly and beautiful 
presents which testify to their populari
ty, and many of their friends were at 
the boat to wish them a pleasant voyage 
end every happiness during married life.

Smith-May.

Thursday, June 12.
Tire wedding of two popular young 

people took place last, evening at the 
residence of the bride’s parents when 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson united in mar
riage Miss Mabel Winifred Bums, 
daughter of Henry H. Bums, of the. I. 
C. L, and Willard Bois Smith, of Hali
fax, son of I. E. jgmith, of the West Side. 
The brîàe was given aWay by her father 
and wore a gown of white duchesse 

a hand- satin, trimmed with Honiton lace and 
D. Til- pearl, and a veil caught- with orange 

blossoms. She carried a bouquet of 
white roses and lilies of the valley. The 
bride’s sister, Miss Bstella Bums, acted 
as bridesmaid and was attired in pale 
bluer satin, trimmed with duchesse lace 

- and carried a bouquet qf. pink roses. 
Fred Power, of Halifax, supported the 
groofn. Mrs. Warren Ogilvie of Truro 
played the wedding march.

After the ceremony hmcheon was 
served and the bride and groom Ipft on 
the midnight train for Halifax, where 
they will make their heme. They will 
spend the summer at a bungalow on 
the North West Arm. . The bride wore 
a going away suit of grey with a hat 
trimmed with cerise. The bride was 
the recipient of a large number of beau
tiful and costly presents.

MThe Editor’s Last Ditch.
An editor, who ran a small newspaper 

in one of the backwoods settlements of 
Washington, wrote to ene of the largest 
patent-medicine houses ip the United 
States, asking that they advertise in his 
newspaper. There came back a demand 
that the editor justify his request by 
filling out a blank, which required,among 
other items, a statement of circulation 
and something about the general char
acter of the subscription list. The editor, 
In his next issue, printed the letter of 
the company with a reply to this effect:

“The Monroe Monitor is double-tur- 
reted and ean shoot out of either' back 
or front door. It circulates among the 
inhabitants of tilts bustling backwoods 

in exchange for the necessaries 
It goes to many families through

out this country on the same basis. It 
goes to several other counties in the state 
where the editor is favorably but not 
well known. It goes to many of the 
other states of the Union for the same 
reason, The editor has about all he can 
do to keep it from gsiing to hell.”

He got the a4vertising.

treceiving 
valuable gifts, at- 
in which they are

Thursday, June 12.
The Episcopal church of St., James 

the Less at RiverSide, Kings County, 
was the scene of. a pretty wedding at 
10.80 o’clock yesterday morning 
G. Harvey Tapley of this dty was qnitr 
ed in marriage to Miss Lottie Viola, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. H 
brook of St. John and Riverside, 
ceremony was performed by Rev. A. W.
Daniel of Rothesay. .

The bride, who was riven away by Grant-Holburn.
her father, was attended by Miss Nellie
Shaw, and John Gibson of Marysville . Thursday, June 12.
acted as groomsman. The bride looked . A quiet wedding took place last even- 

arming in a tailored traveling cos- inS a* the home of Mrs. Clark, 267 
tumeof Copenhagen blue with bat to Charlotte street; when Carr Fraser Grant 
match and carrying a bouquet of bridal a . Miss Maud Alice Holburn, both of 
roses. The bridesmaid was gowned in this city, were united in marriage by 
cadet blue satin, with Bulgarian trim- A. Anderson. Miss Dorothy
mmgs and hat .to..correspond. The church Dimock was bridesmaid and Gordon E.
Was prettily decorated for the occasion ^>ar^ee supported the groom. Mr. and 
with apple blossoms and forget-me-nots Mrs. Grant will reside in St. John, 
where a wedding luncheon was served, j ? Brown-Foster.
and the home- of the bride’s parents,
following the ceremony, was decorated . Thursday, June 12.
with palms and ferns. Mr. and Mrs. * v^ry interesting home wedding was 
Tapley left by the C. P. R. express for solemnized yesterday afternoon at the 
a trip rlo Halifax and through Nova residence of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Dibblee,
Scotia, and on their return they will re- Broad street, when their grand- _U|A|#
side in Dorchester street. Many beautiful dan8hter, Miss Olivia Rio Foster, THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS

Daley-Qarke loge to Charles Brown, of this city. The or Choke^dowe, can be
ceretiiony was performed in the parlor, "duced with M . . .
which was beautifully decorated for the I--------------------------------- 1 w J■
occasion, in the presence of only a few J
of the more intimate friends of the con- h-------- ----- ;-----------------j;
tracting parties, by Rev. H. A. Cody, #«o any Bunch or Swelling. Nobllater.no 
rector of St. James’ church, Broad halr 8°?®’ a™ hor,e « work-, Con- 
street. There were no attendants. The «“»t®.d—only a few dropsi required 
bride was dressed in Alice blue silk. Im- -YPkeitioa. »2p«r bottle delivered.
mediately after the ceremony a dainty lncnnnnirp * ,luncheon was served, after which Mr. ^SORBWE, «..antiseptic piment for man-

a vs,is ; isrjsi■ïlSftrturn will reside m the city. The newly w. y. youns. P.DJU 88 Ijimra BISg^lUnutai/cM.

After the ceremony the party drove to 
the residence of the groom’s parents, 
Mount Pleasant, where a wedding break
fast was served, after which Mr. and 
Mrs. Agar left by boat for a honeymoon 
trip to Boston. They will take up their 
residence in this city. The esteem in 
which they are held was shown by the 
large number of handsome and- useful 
presents received.

fromuV i

The "
Mahoney-Lynott

Thursday, June 12.
A wedding of interest to a large circle 

of friends in this city and in other parts 
of the province took place yesterday in 
St. Mary’s church, Winnipeg, when Rev. 
Father Patton united in marriage at 4 
p. m., two former young people of St. 
John, Edward J. Mahoney and Miss 
.Marie Lynott. After the ceremony Mr; 
and Mrs. Mahoney left on s honeymoon 
trip to Banff, Laggan and other western 
centres. They will return to Calgary 
where they will make their home. ; The 
groom is a son of Mr. and . Mr& Peter 
Mahoney of North End, while the bride 
formerly resided' in this city, and is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Lynott 
of Woodstock. That a large number df 
friends hold them both in high esteem 
was shown in the handsome artsy of 
weddingyeme mbrances received, the as
sort mentincludlng very many from old 
associates in St. John.

Cunningham-Phillips.
Wednesday, June 1L 

The wedding of Carl Cunningham of 
Main street, Fairville, to Miss Lila Phil-

Tuesday, June 10. fe.daUfh£r'J* ** ?“d .M”:
A pretty wedding has-been arranged Ph’Uips of Harding street, Fairville, took 

this morning in Holy Trinity church plac« yesterday morning at 6^o dock at 
when Alice Rosley May, daughter of ~® bome °£ ™e bride s parents, Rev. H. 
Michael L. May, will be married to R. Boyer officiating. The bride, who was 
Joseph L. Smith, son of Louis M. Smith, unattended, wore a traveling costume in 
Rev. J. J. Walsh will perform the cere- brown with hat to correspond. After a 
moriy which will be foUowed by nup- tempting wedding breakfast was enjoy- 
tial mass. The bridesmaid will be Miss ed Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham left on the 
Maty Flynn, and the groom will be Boston train for their wedding trip. On 
supported by Thomas W. Pppe. The their return they will reside in Harding 
bride wiU be dressed in pearl grey silk street. Fairville. 
with hat to match. Her traveling cos- Frime-Cunnineham.
tume will be of blue whipcôitiji At the *
conclusion ef the ceremony the; newly Wednesday, Jupe 11.
married pai4 (wtlL.be» driven ta-ttietben*1 - « An interesting early morning wedding 
of the bride’s parents, Hawthorne av- took place yesterday at the home of the 
nine, where breakfast will be served, bride’s parente, Mr. and Mrs. Trank 
Mr. and Mrs, Smith will leave this even- Cunningham, 77 Simonds street today, 
ing ori the Pacific express for Montreal, when their daughter, Mbs Dollard, was 
where they will reside during the sum- united in marriage to Arnold E. Frame, 
“I”-; Rev. R. P. McKim, rector of St. Luke’s

church, officiated. The wedding was 
solemnized at six o’clock and.after a 
dainty breakfast served at the home, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frame left on a trip through 
Nova Scotia. On their return they will 
reside in Simonds street.

The bride was unattended. She was 
dressed in a pretty costume of black and 
white corduroy. Her traveling suit was 
of navy blue with hat to correspond. 
Many pleasing wedcGng remembrances 
were received by the young people whose 
many friends wish them all possible 
happiness and success. The gifts in
cluded a handsome silver scallop dish 
from F. G. McKinnon and staff with 
whom the bride was employed, and a 
valuable cut glass water set from the 
groom’s associates in M. R. A’s, besides 
a large variety of other remembrances 
from friends.

f

cli
village 
of life.'

Armor-Taylor.
Thursday, June 12.

The wedding of Miss Helen Blanche, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. Tay- 
kriy to John William Armor was solemn
ized last evening at Urn home of the 
bride’s parents, 220 Bridge street, Rev, 
R. P. McKim, reçtoriT df 'St Luke’s 
churoh, officiating. Th? house was prêt?" 
tily decorated for the «fcremony, which 
took place beneath a floral bell. Apple 
blossoms and carnations w.ere used in 
the decorative scheme. Miss Taylor was 
given in marriage by ter father, and was 
gowned in a becoming costume of ivory 
duchesse satin, trimmed with duchesse 
lace and apple blossoms. She wore a 
veil and orange blossoms and carried a 
bouquet of carnations and lily of the 
valley. Miss Mary Harrison played the 
wedding march. She was dressed in a 
suit of heliotrope marquisette, over silk, 
with hat to correspond. A large variety 
of handsome and costiy wedding re
membrances ■ were received, including 
cut glass, silverware and china, from 
many friends of the bride and groom, 
with whom they are very popular. Mr. 
and Mrs. Armor will reside’ in Douglas 
avenue. " * : r - .

Thursday, June 12.
• A q"uiet wedding took place in St. 
Rose’s church at 7,80 yesterday morning, 
when Miss Augusta M. Clarke, daughter 
of Mrs. Ellen Clarke, of Milford, was 
united in marriage to Daniel W. Daley,of 
Millidge avenue. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Charles Collins with 
nuptial mass. /f * / ,

feriey-White
Ottawa, June 11—Hon. Geo. S. Per- 

ley, minister without portfolio in the 
Borden administration, was married in 
St. John’s chukh at 9.30 today, to Miss 
Milly White, one of the capital's social 
leaders and daughter of the late Hdn. 
Thomas White, minister of the interior 
under the late Sir John Macdonald. Rev. 
J„ F. Gorman performed the ceremony 
which, owing to a recent bereavement 
in the bride’s family, was witnessed 
by only immediate relatives. Mr. and 
Mrs. Periey left by private car for 
Toronto and Detroit.

II
Brundage-Inch.

Wednesday, June 11.
The Methodist church at Oak Point 

Was crowded yesterday morning to wit
ness the marriage of Leslie Gordon 
Brundage, of St. John, to Miss Muriel 
Edna Inch, of Oak Point (N. B.) The 
officiating clergyman was the Rev. Gil
bert Earle. The bride was becomingly 
attired in a dress of ivory silk voile with 
crystal trimmings and silk tassels and 
she wore a tulle veil and wreath of 
orange blossoms. She carried a bouquet 
of white carnations and maiden hair 
fern and was given away by her brother. 
She was attended by her sister, Miss 
Helen Inch, who wore a dress of pink 
silk voile trimmed with silk. The groom 
"as attended by H. Faulds Jortes. The 
church was prettily decorated with ap
ple blossoms and lilacs. Messrs. Leon
ard Williamson and Harold McKeil were 
ushers and the Misses Mabel Flewelling 
and Dorothy Inch were ribbon-bearers. 
Miss Jessie Brundage, sister of the 
bridegroom, officiated at the organ.

A reception foUowed the ceremony, 
after which Mr. rad Mrs. Brundage left 
by the D. J. Purdy, amid showers of 
rice and confetti, for St. John, their fu

st an

Doherty-Goulsey.
Fredericton, June 11—A pretty wed

ding took place this morning at .St.

Wauon-Hamm.
Thursday, June 12.

An interesting Tedding ceremony was 
performed last evening-at Grand Bay 
when Miss Bertha Hazel Hamm became 
the bride of Melbourne Franklin Was
son. Miss . Hamm is tile daughter of 
David Hamm of Grand Bay and the 
wedding took place at his home, he giv
ing her away. Rev. H. R. Boyer of 
Fairville Baptist church officiated. The 
groom is a popular conductor in the em
ploy of the St. John Railway Company 
and was the recipient of a handsome 
wedding remembrance from his associ
ates, by whom he is particularly well 
liked. Many other appreciative tokens 
were received. A wedding supper was 
served after the ceremony, an<£ following 
a trip through the upper part of the 
province, Mr. and Mrs. Wasson will 
make their home in Queen street.

McCUtchie-Brown.
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. 

H. Brown, Pugwash (N. S.), was,the 
scene of a pretty wedding when their 
eldest daughter, Laura Louise, was mar
ried to Grant Alfred McClatchie, C. A., 
of New York. For the occasion the 
house was decorated with apple blos
soms and ferns, the ceremony taking 
place und$r an arch from which was 
suspended a floral bell. The Rev. É, E. 
Locke, pastor of the Baptist church, per
formed, the ceremony. a The bride wore 
a: grey tailored-made travelling suit with 
hat to match and carried a shower bou
quet of white roses and lilies of the 
valley. She was given away by her 
father. The bridegroom’s gift to his 
bride was a ring set with diamonds and 
pearls. Mr. and Mrs. McClatchie will 
visit Montreal and other Canadian cities 
before going to-New York, where they 
will reside.

Cronin-Nagle
Thursday, June 12.

Much popular interest centered yester
day morning in the wedding of Miss E. 
Irene Nagle, daughter of the late R. J. 
Nagle, to Leonard T. Cronin, son of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Cronin, of this city, which was 
solemnized in St. Peter’s church, North 
End, at six o’clock by Rev. Simon Grog
an, C. SS. R., with a large number of 
friends assembled to witness the cere
mony. After the wedding, breakfast 
was served at the home of the bride’s 
uncle, J. F. Rooney In High street, and 
later Mr. and Mrs. Cronin left on a 
honeymoon trip to New England cities. 
They will go to Montreal to reside, the 
groom being employed there with the 
National Builders’ Supply and Enamel 
Concrete Brick Co., as secretary treas
urer.

Miss Nagle was given in marriage by 
her uncle, Mr. Rooney, and was at
tended by Miss Mar7 Phillips os brides
maid, while Frank Cronin, brother of 
the groom, was best m»n, and masters 
Henry Cronin and Charles O’Regan were 
altar boys. The bride was prettily at
tired in a becoming • costume of ivory 
duchess satin wearing a mob cap and 
veil with, orange blossoms.. She carried 
a shower bouquet of bridal roses. Miss 
Phillips was daintily gowned in white 
pailette silk with a white chip hat trim
med with pale blue feathers. She car
ried a bouquet, of sweet peas. A Urge 
array of wedding remembrances in 
handsome and costly variety were re
ceived as testimonials to the popularity 
in which Mr. and Mrs; Cronin are held 
by a great number of friends about the 
city and the. very best wishes for their 
future happiness will follow them to 
Montreal. ■ • i E* '» »

Porter-McAvity.
Thursday, June 12.

St. John’s (Stone) church was the 
scene of a brilliant society wedding at 
4 o’clock yesterday aftemoon,when Hor
ace Alfred PorterjB-C.L., and Miss Ethel 
McAvity were united in marriage in the 
presence of more than 100 invited guests 
and many spectators. The wedding was 
one of great interest in fashionable 
circles on account of the prominence of 
both the bride and bridegroom. Mr. 
Porter, who is a son of Alfred Porter of 
William Thomson & Company, is 
of the leaders among the young barrist-, 
ers of the city, and is a member of the 
Arm of Fairweather & Porter. The 
bride is the daughter of Thomas Me-1 
Avity of T. McAvity * Sons, Ltd., and 
vice-president of the Partington Pulu & 
Paper Co., Ltd.

The church, which was beautifully de- 
cotated for the occasion, palms 
daisies predominating,- presented a most 
attractive appearance and formed a fit
ting setting for the ceremony to which 
additional solemnity was given by the 
musical portion of the service which was 
under the direction of D.’Arnold Fox, at 
the organ, with the fall choir assisting. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
rector of the church, Rev. Gustave A. 
Kuhring.

The bride, who was given away by 
lier father, was attended by Mrs. Ron
ald McAvity and Mrs. J. D. Pollard 
Lewin as matrons of honor and Miss 
Alice Fairweather as bridesmaid. John 
McKinnon af Halifax acted as grooms
man and the ushers were Harold Crook- 
shank, S. Allan Thomas, Colin Mackey 
end Prescott Emerson Of Quebec.

The bride wore a beautiful gown of 
white satin with square cascade court 
train with draped skirt, trimmed with 
pearl crescents and side-hemmed with

É*

*Warranted
to give setisfsettee. one

k and-

GOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC BALSAM
C t,A eafe, speedy and 

positive cure lor

and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbone and other bon/ tumors. Cnrea all skin

Cattle.
Mis HTMAlf K EM ED Y for BbM*

ffiantv,fi5ZbR»rB,nSe 8ore Tbroat’etc 11
Every bottle of CftttftSc Balaam «old la 

Warranted to give satisfaction. Price 81.50

^«wpald^idtS® \diiSïtSSiSr toi
Bend for descriptive circulars, testtmo-

Pe ter s -Jleweîlttig»
Atchison-LoganThursday, June 12.

At the home of the bride in Belle- 
view avenue last evening Miss Mildred 
B. Flewelling was united in marriage to 
Sterling Peters, by Rev. B. H. Nobles, 
pastor of Victoria street Baptist chnrch. 
The bride was attended by her sister, 
Miss Elsie Flewelling, While the groom

A very pretty wedding took place on 
evening at half i past seveh 
hen william Alexander Atchi-

Monday 
o'clock w
son, son of Mr. and Mm. William H. 
Atchison, and .Miss Jennie May Logan, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Logan 
of Millidgeville. were united , in marriage

Be
nials,etc. Address
m uvmcmumn ooipah, lerww, fet.
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A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT “LITTLE’S” PURE WOOL YARN IS THE
Now is the time to give LITTLE’S a trial.
Learn about our FREE DELIVERY OFFER to Cash Buyers.
Highest price allowed for Wool. Freight paid one way on 100 lb. shipments. 
Carding and Spinning, 17c. Carding, Spinning and Twisting, 18c.

application to ROY LITTLE, Proprietor LITTLE’S WOOLEN MILL, York Mills, York Co., N. B.
. Li-*... ' .1- ...

BEST

SSRNWhere do you get your.......... .................
Do you have to pay out good hard cash for...
Would you like to exchange your Wool for........
Would you like to have your own Wool made into..........

û; i

SAMPLES AND FULL INFORMATION on i.
Æ
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- Borden’s bill for the
- commission in this c

who
nd Public to believe that opinion"' 
of Britain is unfavorable to the ( 
at Liberals in regard to the n»V 
iis wiu not •>« Pleased with the f 
Ut portion of a special London i 
ut the Montreal Witness: '
of _ “There are many here who 

if Mr. Churchill really meal 
Government will immediate»

Ir- part of its own programme t'
,te of the three ships proposed b 
lie den, then either some new 

arisen in international atf*in 
the public has not beeri la 

a- Mr. Churchill has broken fail 
ie “At the time when there i 

prospect of Mr. Borden’s m 
tog Adopted, it was announ. 
most explicit terms that th 

r- were additional to the Br 
al gramme of shipbuilding, and,

additional to the Empire's reanirème^î6* 
Mr. Churchill hm since said thpv
mrntsdditiOIlal ^ EmPire’a requitCf 

“Which statement is right? It (/ . 
matter of the utmost importance «.* people here to know. Either Mr jW^ 
lad come to an arrangement ,,

Churchill to relieve the British Gove^’ 
ment of a part of its shipbuild 
gramme, or he had not. If he h 
he was not frank with the t 
people. If he Bad not, then Mr. _
^ “ no‘ frank, now with the 
people. There is some mystery 
where.” '
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LIFE REPORTED 
LOST IN ME 
' SAWMILL FE

Grand Isle Lumber Co. Plant 
Wiped Out—Stetson, Cutler 
Co. Interested.

Edmundston, N. B„ June II—The 
mills owned by the Grand Isle Lumber 
Company, situated at Grand Isle (Me.), 
opposite Green River Station, 
burned to the ground this afternoon.

Rumore are rife that a man named 
Chamberlain lost his life in this fire, and 
another man had to jump over thirty 
feet to save his life. He had to b? car- 
ried to his home. - /■

The mill employed about 200 men and 
is a great loss to the village.

Stetson, Cutler Co., of this city, are 
interested in the mill mentioned in the 

! above report. F. C. Beatteay, when 
asked on Wednesday, said that the prop- 
>erty consisted of a lumber and shingle 
mill combined. He could not form an/ 

'estimate of the loss sustained..

were

■c» m
ETIEf BED

Semaphore Lee Morton Was 
Lighting Blew Over Crushing 
Him to Death.

| Harcourt, N. B, June 11—(Special)— 
\ fatal accident occurred here this even- 
ig resulting in the death of Lee Mor- 
m, youngest son of Mrs. Jessie Morton, 
be south semaphone, which he was en- 
iged in lighting, blew over, carrying 
im with it, crushing) his skull and kill- 
tg him almost instantly.

u cram
WILLS PISHED

Woodstock, June 11—Letters testa
mentary were issued today to Frank 
». Ketchum,
1rs. Elizabeth
Blued at $5,850 real estate, and $17,000 
ersonal. The residence on Broadway 
'as left to Frank W. Ketchum, only 
m. A small annuity to Charles W. 
.etchum, a brother of the late Richard 
letchum, and on his death to pay Min
is A., niece, $1,000, to Madeline Eliza 
with, $1,000. The balance of the es- 
Ae to be divided equally between 
rank W. Ketchum and Mrs. W. Dupha 
ttitb, an only daughter.
-The Will -of the late Oliver Hemphill, 
ho died a short time ago at Debec, 
as recently probated. Thé estate was 
llued at $2,500 real and $4J)00 personal, 
he whole estate is left to his wife Dor- 
s absolutely.

sole executor of the late 
Ketchum. The estate is

ABE MARTIN |

*r*vf

A BROAD statement—Yet EteraBy true.' The aim of man from the 
/-X beginning has been to make his building materials as eearfy like nat- 

* utal stone as possible. The great labor required to quarry stone led
him to seek various manufactured substitutes. The oaly reason he ever 
wed wood was that it was easiest to get and most 
Wood is no long* easy to get. Like most building mete 
creasing at an alarming rate, -• m—'
The cost of concrete is decreasing. So, from throatandpejfct ef eithe ser
vice or economy, Concrete is the best buiidia, material. —*
Canada’s farmers are using more concrete, in prapjjften to their oumt. 
than die farmer* ef any other qountry. Why > - 
Because they are being supplied with

Canada Cefiieùt

to
rial, its cest is in-'
-aa»u$e**-'

a cement el the 
•urea thee

highest poeeiUe quality, whiak ie- 
i of their p—ertte wwk.

The secret ef concrete’s popularity im Canadei hee ia 
^ x the fact that while we have been advertising die use 

of-concrete, we hare alas been producing, by ed 
ent eo uniformly high 

made with fcjMwae
Concrete would not have been [is each '

I

l
toqua»,a

that the

ttogCeaade Cement It is y 
thoroughly satisfactory reeel 
i work. Thera a n Canada

Insist
of from

Without this label it la Tour
not "Canada" Cement. dealer in your neighborhood.
Wrjt* for our Fnt 160-pags is*l “What Th* Farmer Ça» B* With Cmentt" 
—-As farmer can afford to be without a copy. ,

Canada Cement Company limited
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Concrete is the best 
building material
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T FOR ULSTER
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Address P. d

. Â.'m -------------------- ---
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Would Abolish Dm
pW-,. r^.' •• *- -wt. | 11 i I |■■

Proposed Reduction In 2
Revenue is Now .... . . . . . . . . . . . .

Éffll W6.500.000 S

rirANTED—For neJ 
VV or third class fe| 
triet rated poor. Apd 
to Peter Ledingham, 1 
Victoria Count'-. I
(tX/ANTED—Girl foi 
IVV work; referenced 
Mrs. A. C. L. Tap» 

St. John, N.

-<$>kx. '• ' ••

HEW) OF STEEL Lord deBroke Calls
TRUST CORNERED fer Volunteer$

Bead of “British Leagm- 
Ready to Battle 

Home Rule

m & ■ v -_ . — _ .■
.•V/.4V4-■

m ■ mm: h

iS avenue,
r'IRLS WANTED 

box and printing 
Browft Paper Box & |

-■I Wm .
Bd 1

General Boost in Rates Followed by Raise of Lumber 
Charges, in Some Cases Almost Fifty Per CenL-What 
Shipments wifi Cost to Provincial Points—Bitter Com
plaint Made. 4 ' WWb

Judge Gary’s Assertion of 
"Fostering Competition” 

a Joke
Streets> a 6cd

Smith Town, east pad 
and üpham, county d 
IP18-10W. Apply, sta 
E. Bay, Secretary to] 
ville, Kings Co., N. H

itVANTED—Young 
I* " to take the trd 
nurses at the Hartfl 
Retreat. Good wages! 
References required.

Superintendent 
____ngton St., Hartfj
VA/’AN1 TED—Ho nsemail 
I** quired. Apply Mn 
70 Leinster street.

■
InsurmB

Committee Decides Not to 
Make Detailed Changes in 
Schedules Public—May In-

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL Sydney, June 11—The Whitney Pier
'mÊÊWÊÊÊÈÊÊmëafter-
noon by the most disastrous fire which "

crease Rates on Cotton Wi'liam Allcn of Evidence here aioce the sreatbla“ the l^T10”181 T8n,a6ement h“
Gaxhh, Underwood Bill £ wjS ». ^ ™H™E

,tL*uwTwre^te les 4° the fret ,stl ous disappearance of * °’clock in-the* roof,of the Holy Redeem- ‘“«'P1? have the effect of cutting some phases of theb^YSStfg SS2L-.15 r isaaras sett

B5FHFs~ S3SSSSS5S att^v^sùar* w at«a «e»
r*r.;a;si;g* es.'ssir«rsjs ‘~t$sstssirs

dutiable, but which the senate sub-corn- =nd', ^er »he dismissed the cab, she Mo,t °f Furoishtngs Saved. St. John to Moncton ..
dc?*ed uhould h* transfer- Uo^ed hi A Pieman ques- Excepting for one or two all the fam- St. John to Amhenrts'1,.

“.K*™ S'.hfTSSSShS.X.trSSiî'cX .«SSiJ<b,„ J

arc^to Pho° fU1 • °/1*™’ •SUCh “ cat«e ^rvation™ the hospital for ob- were also saved. These two buildings Distances
are to be freelisted. As it would result „ 1 , were of wood, the church being built fn Wot « Distances.
in cheaper twine to the farmers and , Mre- Allen searched all Thursday for 1601, at an initial cost of $20,000 and the ri°* e!‘ceedln® flve mi*es. ............... L
compensate them somewhat by reducing her mother. and concluded that she had convent a little later at a cost of $40 000 2ver 5 *nd not over 10 miles ......
thmr harvesting expenditures. "ot arrived. Communicating with Monc- With improvements made since, tairas £jer 1° and not ”ver 20 miles _

Some of this loss in revenue may be ^ »he learned .that her mother had to the church pro^ will reach" ®Ver “ and «*<»” 30 miles ........ 4
made up by countervaUing duties on cer- ^ there’ 30 She returned to thi? city 000. Among the most valuable of the °v£r 30 and not over 40 miles . jft 
tam agricultural products, but this I°d«y and fked the P°Uce to assist her church fumifhings was an organ install- °!er and not over 60 miles ...
amount, it is estimated, would not be ™ finding her parent. The descriptidh ed a few years ago and worth $5,000. 2ver 60 and not .over 60 miles ..

fu,™lshed °f her mother, answered The Holy Redeemer convent has about °Ter not over 76 miles ..
Among the articles which the senate !°at of, the elderly woman found by the 700 pupils, who were returning to school, °ver 70 and not byer 80 miles .. 

sub-committee have added to the free P°fice last Thursday, and within a short after the noon recess. The classes will 2ver 80 and. not over 90 miles ..
and. thp estimated revenues cut off time mother and daughter were reunited, be re-opened for the balance of the term "ver 90 and not over 100 miles .. 

are. Pig iron, $120,000; Ferro man- they left for Providence tonight. in several halls in the district. Over 100 and not over 126 utiles
and Spiegeleisen, $126,000; hemp, ---------—------ —- Besides the church buildings all W Over 125 and not over 160

*20000’ Jkü* St0Cb *5?8’00?i» wheat> jnu tin lliimiro other buildings burned were dwellings, ■ "'I W' ■^ÇBEfaae*EWB S£-.rdM|
=ÿ,ÿss anile RID Of S's-'wSS:f,no^day ™aJ°ri*y members of the UU I I 111 U 111 U (Sr - , Hit is a fireman named Roberts, who was
nostoJ m,hl^ee Wevnt-2“ rZ2Td t "P- E ' fighting the fire at the convent and found

s£sf«s=* British mKRsferfSr:..
sicti-retion^h11^ had under, the con- neighbors. The ftre brigades of Worth \l

• sched,d^ M thar“!f on the cotton . --------- Sydney, and Sydney Mines, were rushed |j|*
hnt onZ' °f tkfa were approved , , „ to.the scene as soon as the news of the VV
b.,k“ZMaJ- Genwal McKenzie, Chief 5” “a -

SF9fs-Co1'Crowe «i™,MjTbFB-PW®-" NeX‘ SAIS t
Principal changes 'affecting cot- . --------- > the open country beyond Victoria road

flee exnired ' tem °f °f" not yet f™m debt, and IhTinsu^
ce expired. ance carried is light, not much more

Getraf Mctenrir^leTt "romeŒ '° ^ f

sooner than intended owing to differ
ences with the minister of militia, Hon.
Col. Sam Hughes, over questions of de
partmental administration and general 
policy. ,'y.

It may be notedrthat the return of the 
correspondence in connection with the 
matter, ordered by parliament some 
weeks ago, was not brought down be
fore the house prorogued. The minister 
of militia, however, as the responsible 

‘head of the department, says he had 
nothing to apologize for or to hide in 
connection with the matter.

■Genera] McKenzie has been 
eral months leave of absence 
completing his term of office in Canada.
It is understood that he is being given 
an important post by the British war 
department.
MSs^-s^Tr^'cS

next month to accept a position under 
the war office in India,

Declares They will R£$i$t
Self-Government for Ireland
to the Last Ditch—Suffra
gettes Howl Down One of 
Their Staunchest Support- 
ers.

DID THE REVERSE
m

Confronted With His Remarks at 
Directors' Meeting.About Crushing 
Rivals, He is Much Disconcerted— 
Admits He Was “Foolish.”

gpv

G1

ance

New York, June ll^Judge Elbert H.
Gary, chairman of the United Statés nr°yd°'1’ Jan? H—Lord Willo,lghln 
Steel Corporation, was caUed upon to- 
day by government counsel in the Bait the Union,” has issued a lurid apnealT 
to dissolve the corporation to explain volunteers to join the league ind 
certain alleged contracts entered into by fE®dy stand jn the trenches with 
the coz^ration with competitors, underto stay out of ti“ zoo^r/n^ff8 r - ™ IThe witness was asked to reconcile Brit^f enaiLf ,^eren ^ark of c'r^ 
netiSon”th huff/ “fostering com- low-count^n, whoga,"Zln" ,hrir fcl' 

WlU.h*uC had testified had been “reinforce Ulstermen in
oroato£tVm°f HhC f°rporation, since its «gainst the tyranny of 
organization. He also was asked to ex- ment.”

stttturax,tte,'S: sstsSiss'sz rr *Company formerly a competitor, under labor meeting in Caxton hS'toni'ehM “ 
UouT e corP°ration than buy suffragettes, supported by male dim

Judge Gary answered many of the toeYattet'X bSlly ma'cd'a^T" 
questions put to him by saying: “I do out of the hall and Mr r i ' , linz not remember” but explained* that on donedhisspe^h to order' 
general principles he did not approve of ther violence. P 11 "
the contracts referred to. ,

I don’t think as a director I was as 
careful in those days as I am now,” he 
volunteered, l

Under one contract the owners of the 
Union Steel Company, acquired by the 
corporation, agreed to stay oùt of the 
steel business for ten years. Another 
^act imposed similar conditions upon 
the owners of the Oliver iron ore proper- 
ties, and a third required William Reis, 
president of the National Steel Com
pany, before it was taken over, to stay 
out of the steel business for three years.

Judge Gary was. sure that he had not 
uttered the words attributed to him in
Üf t- t&i^su^ue^lTZk
over. The Carnegie Steel Company, a 
subsidiary of the corporation, had a con
tract to supply steel to the Shelby Tube 
Uompahy, uBdér Which, according to the 
niinutes of the finance committee, the 
Carnegie company “could arrange it* 
prices so as to keep the Shelby company' 
from doing business.” x

“I was foolishly lax in allowing such 
statements to be made, ‘and such action 
taken,” said Judge Gary.

AGENTS X
”3 ;;

"RELIABLE represent 
meet the tremend 

fruit trees throughout J 
present. We wish to s^ 
good men to represent 
general agents. The spe 
in the fruit-growing 1 
Brunswick offers excepti 
for men of enterprise, 
xnanent position and li 
right men. Stone & wJ 
Ont.

our com

are prepared to 
armed resistance 

the govern-
ExtraMileage. At old rate At new rate

I 9.61 $14:00 . $4.89
12.26 
15.75 
21.00

Cost.22
t^rfERE is a boom ini 

in New Brunswic 
liable Agents now in 
tented district. Pay 
terms. Pelham Nurse 
Ont

. 48 17.60
24A0
29.76

5.26. 89 . 8.76 
. 8.76

new and old rates and increases Which

..187 >

.

-Cents per 
100 lbs. Old Rate. Increase P. C. 
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45 TJX) LET—For the su 
comfortably furnii 
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Telegraph Office.
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umber the increased

We would greatly el 
many of our students co 
tances, and are anxious 
situations as son as po 
Will be continued wither 

Then, St. John’s cool 
makes study during the

htoehsht# can enter at

By figuring on a basis of 3,500 pounds in 1,000 s. feet of 1 
rate m each case, can be readily determined. . I

fence posts or rails, hoop and hoop poles, last block material fin’ th»Pb° 
lath, logs and bolts, lumber, pickets, piles, poles (telegraph, telephone, dretric 
hghti scaffold and trolley), pnlpwood, shingles, spoke or handle Sts.
new Vto? ^mber' ThCSe WUh °De °r tW0 nations are afBb^
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William Harnett Released from 
Provincial Hospital. J 
^ears Ago wHMIn 'Taken 
Back.

no

SINKS
Moncton, June 11—This afternoon 

William Harnett, aged 65 years, belong
ing to Painsec road, attacked and at
tempted an assault upon twelve-year-old 
Delia Mallett as ' she was crossing the 
iron bridge over Hall’s Creek, on the 
Fox Creek road,- in company with three 
other little girls. Harnett* threw the 
girl to the ground and tore her clothing, 
but she defended herself with vigor un
til two teamsters, attracted by her cries, 
appeared' on the. scene and drove Har
nett off with horse whips.

A policeman who was not far distant 
hurried to the scene and arrested Har
nett bgfore he could escape. He was 
teken to the police station. He is well 
known to the police here. He was for
merly confined in the Provincial Hospi
tal, St. John, but two years ago was 
released from that institution and has 
since been living with relatives at Pain- 
sec.

OFF POINT PRIM FBI EFFECTS OF 
MISTAKE IN DOSE MR POWELLACTING 

IN PREVENTION OF 
RIVER POLLUTION

TO.

THREE IVORS Most convenient woi 
made "by turning up the 
right side to form a g 
stitching once up the c< 
place. When setting the 

,in the morning, these a$ 
steps.

To make the kitchenf 
•white, Use hot water ail 
and wash it all over, 
lightly over with some 
scrub well. Thoroughly- 
cold Water and wash it

When closing the hoi 
Vacation, take precautio 
moths off the piano fell 
Wood sticks or a piece i 
ated with oil of camphi 
tlîe piano and the mot 
the felts.

When a quick oven is 
fire has been running lo 
open the oven door, le 
open until it is thoroui 
filled with fresh air. 
door, and when the fire 
oven will very quickly t

Ï... The Polar Star, Coal Laden 
From Pictou to Charlotte
town, Founders During Gale

HELD FOR MURDER Well-known j Insurance Man 
Succumbs to Poison Taken 
by lnadvertence--Popular in 
Large District.

The Losses.
A;pproximate figures ot losses follow: 
Parish of Holy Redeemer—Loss $80,- 

000, Small insurance.
Mrs. Mary Sparling—Boarding house, 

loss $5,000, partly covered by insurance.
John Carlin—House, loss $4,000, partly 

covered by insurance. V "
Robert Roberts—House, loss $8,000, 

partly covered.

I. W. W, Leaders of Ipswitch 
Strike to Answer for Bloody

Charlottetown, P. E. L, June 11—Scbr.
Polar Star, which left Picton for Char
lottetown yesterday morning with 100 . . , Thursday, June 12.
tons of coal for her owners, C. Lyons .telegram to H. W. Machum of the 
& Co, foundered off Pt. Prim last even- "*anufacturers’ Life Association here 
ing, Captain Cormier, aged fifty of Sou- !?te *•** evening, brought- the news of 
ris, Henry Bushey of Cliarlottetown54',i'e death of Thomas A. Lindsay, at 
fifty-five and Andrew McDonald of Woodstock, as a result of his having 
Charlottetown, were drowned. "ken a dose of Oxalic acid in mistake

The Schooner Boreas which Left in *°* Epsom salts, a few days ago Mr 
company with the Polar Star saw her HPdsaîr was °»e of the best known men 
companion sink, but being about three m\the province, having been with the 
quarters of a mile away, to leeward with company as solicitor and district man- 
a heavy sea running, she could not reach ®g* for many years. He was about fifty
her in time to save the crew. yepra of age and is survived by his wife

The Polar Star was endeavoring to and two children, 
work her way against a heavy north | ot genial disposition he was popular 
breeze, when she suddenly went down everywhere, and there were few homes 
with all sails set. It is believed that sev- the counties along the river and the 
eral planks must have sprung or that c- p- R- in which “Tom” Lindsay was
her bottom entirely gave out. She was not well and favorably known. He for-
a very old vessel but wqs recently re- merly lived at Fredericton Junction and 
b^t- t was with the C. P. R. before entering

The steamer Northumberland on her the insurance business, 
waj from Pictou here last night sight
ed the wreck with about ten feet of her 
sails above water. The • drowned men 
were all married,- Cormier and McDon
ald leave families.

St. John Member of Inter
national Commission Speaks 
of Situation Along Niagara 
River; Task to Occupy Some 
Time.

Dr. Richard was summoned to the 
police station and examined the prisoner, 
pronouncing him violently insane. He 
will be taken back to St. John on Fri
day as it is felt that on account of his 
condition it would be useless to prose- 
cut him before the courts.

Riot
WM., June 11—Three Indus

trial Workers of the 
whom are

of last nights strike riot in which 
Woman was killed

South Side James Street.
Jatncs McDonald—House, loss $8,000, 

partly covered.
John Griffin—House, loss $2,500, part

ly covered. ;
John Smith—House, loss $8,500, partly 

covered.
C. N. Boyle—House, loss $2,000, partly 

covered, ft,v ; -, vr :■
W. T. Condon—House, loss $8,000, 

partly covered.
Mrs. Livingstone—House, partially de

stroyed, loss not known.
East Side Victoria Road.

'ven sev- 
i Heu of KOW SCOTIA MASONIC 

GRAND LODGE 10 
SESSION AT AMHERST

iSC=3S-S
of $2,000 being required for the former 
Jjft? and «°00 on the lesser aUega-

Those held for murder are Nathan

in the textile Strike at Utile Falls (N, 
Y.) ; E._ L. Pingree, secretary of the 
Lowell branch, and Mrs. E. L. Pineree 
Several women aiid girls were in*^ 
sau™tber Char8ed with rioting and as-

SWgy* national qpere-
î^ ro hiltextde branch of the Indus
trial Workers of the World, who 
here from Boston this morning to 
the place of the leaders whb had

brought into court charged with
ine$rÆ^dinance-HewJi

Police guarded- all approaches to the 
mdl property today, and officers pre
vented persons on the streets from gath
ering in groups. The mill continued in 
operation with about 200 employes at

Buffalo, N. Y, June 11—“Reports of 
various health departments along the 
boundary waters showing the prevalence 
of typhoid conditions along the Niagara 
river lead the commission to believe that 
ita Investigation may properly begin at 
this point,” declared Henry A. Powell, 
of St. John (N. B.), member of the Can
adian section of the International Joint 
Commission of the United States and 
Canada which opened in the Federal 
Building, here yesterday, an enquiry for 
the two-fold purpose of ascertaining con
ditions touching the pollution of bound
ary waters and formulating a remedy,for 
them.

Mr. Powell, of St. John, is acting in 
conjunction with Judge Frank H. Street
er, of Condom (tf. H.), also a member 
of the International Boundary Commis
sion, and they 'will hear evidence from 
Health Commissioner Francie E. Franc- 
sak, of Buffalo, and any others who may- 
hare testimony to offer at a series of 
public hearings in the local Federal 
building.
Both Sides Polluted.

June Calem
■fa- .

Time for moons and mj 
Time for -merry weddin 
Time to make the peeli 
You will wear when Ai 
Time to paint the bam 
And to air the feather-1 
So that when the boari 
You many gather in the 

—H

Tile Secret of Happiness.
) Amherst, N. S., June 11—"£he Masonic 

Grand Lodge was in session this after
noon and evening. Grand Master Chris
tie presented his address Showing the 

( lodge to be in a flourishing condition. 
The membership is largely increased and 
the finances in a sound condition.

This afternoon Ms. Smith, wife of 
Past Grand Master C. R. Smith, 
tamed the visiting ladies at an at home 
on the spacious lawn at Colonial Hill, 
the Amherst Military Band being in at
tendance.

Truman A. DeWeese, author of the ?’ *VÎ, Crofton—Office, loss $200.
recently published book, The Bend in — ---------— *"
the Road, having seen nature with the 
eyes of a country boy and a city man, 
has come to the following conclusions, 
which he announces in The Bend in the 
Road:

Only the man who makes things grow 
and who gets close to the soil has solved 
the real secret of happiness.
^The country is free, open, and frank.
There.are a lot of fine people in the city,— - zmaam* vm

How can a man live with a woman "v™^.Th°-mpSOn- lo3S $5’000’ Partially
^An^r& young »T-red by Wd Rros., Halifax, ;^ Dr. Carman Addled Minis* 

X-tyiihtmtŒman outdoor hab“ w£* /ossV  ̂ “d M,ke teri*' <* Conference-Sta-

BoWnL»r^LbypaSiJiy rove^ Ï" ^ v«(Hfled ^ t«

House on James street East Victoria «Mid. M
road occupied by John Flynn, loss *2A00, 
partially covered,■-

; Some Long -Pelt Wants.

“Now, lemme see,” said the rural jus- A temper that never gists lost 
tice, figuring on the back of an old en- Trouble that isn’t continually brew- 
velope. "Your hill wiU come to Jist— tog- -î;- ,/ C'
forty-seven dollars.” A Ipdnd of patience that never Wears

Forty-seven dollarsf” echoed Wiggle- out- '
thorpe. “Why* Judge, the fine for qver- A grudge that cannot be paid.

«edmg is only fifteen dollars.” A. cement that will mend a broken
1 know>” «aid the justice. Promise.

The thutty«-twd dollars Is fer contempt j

a$^S3^^S.v55S5?I «oïl», MM B» room J

fore ye git a mile out o’ town. . Fvet • 
made the fine putty stiff So’s t’ give ye ; fh1 
plenty ol room to. move round in.”—Har-1 , 
peris Weekly- pr

Joe McEachren—House, loss $1,500, 
partly covered.

Arthur Tedrew—House, loss $2J$00, 
partly covered.

A, J. McNeil—House, loss $3,500, 
insurance.

J. P. Webber—House, loss $2^00, 
insurance.

J. P. Campbell—House, heavy loss.
West Side Victoria Road.

File station—Large'building owned by
art Bros., occupied by F. J. JEtiçhards,

News of his tragic death will be re- 
“|7ad ,with general regret. Hé was a 
faithful member of the Baptist church 
and gave valuable assistance to many 
choirs during his trips about the conn- $3.60 RECIPE FREE 

POR WEA
j Relieve® Urinary 

Troubles, Back&eh 
Swelling, Etc.—St 
the Bladder, Kidne

try.

MISER Eln mm E SEE! CROPPED FOREST FIRES DO
GREAT DAMAGE 

IN NOVA SCOTIA
Wouldn’t it be nice w 

•o to bqgin to say gooi 
the scalding, dribbling, i 
frequent passage ’ of urin 
®nd the back-of-the-hea 
Stitches and pains in 1 
growing muscle weaknej 
the eyes ; ' yellow skin; . 
ewpUen eyelids or an kit 
Unnatural short breath ; $ 
the despondency ?

I have a recipe for the 
you can depend on, and 

recovery, 
and get a

‘Hinder the questions submitted 
us,” explained Mr. Powell, of St. John,
“our jurisdiction of inquiry is limited 
to cases of pollution on one side of the
boundary whlch extend to and effect the TT v, T ^ t ■■■■
boundary waters on the other side, hut Halifax, June 11—Great tores! mes
in case of the Niagara river, while the We raging at Kaulback’s Lake, in I,mien- 

Winnipeg June 9-Ao™*. extent oI eithe>" pollution in some por- burg county, and near Brooklyn v.ll-.g-,
in the ^vin« of -^ i tions cannot be accurately known until ™ Hants county At the forme- ptec
... ln°f » Manitoba is larger the report of the sanitary exnert* shell the residence of James Borgald ■oato end fl.? ^ tXC„tPt in thf. Case °f r^rweareadrised^h^na co^ burned with nearly all its content^ | 
ereee^'nfh*’ WhlCh «how a slight de- elderable portion of the river the Dollu- Brooklyn the fire covers an area half » 

Other grams show increases, the tien fromboto sîl™is thorôuuhto to mUe wide and two miles in length,
u^ are 8 *hat °f b8rley" The ««- termingled and Mk from shore to Woodlands valued at thousands „f .Ini

viar-sr «• -—îtt ax waxass
o.Ai sxsr “• "',ta 53 -* «•

- w. £

Area under rr» mois • * the*r public water stipply for drinking881 ^ rye. IO^Wj,to,increase rf and domestic usés from the same soured
The present ante of the parks of the Area under ne.. . ... „ . , lt the Niagara waters are to be free from

city of Berlin proper is as follows: Nine 1179 acres P*88* M 6, an increase of such pollution it is obvious that the
Vterna, how could you oo such a parks, covering 776 acres; 147 small Area under -rain sac, sewage of these cities and towns carinot

decorative plats, 354 acres; 8 tree Zr- increLc ofmmac^, M54’88°i an discharged into the river and must 
series, 42 acres; 1 school garden. 14 aT.s - be otherwise disposed of.
acres; a total of 1,1*6 acres. of 1*6 477* 6,b32’<B9: *” incrcase “No successful remedy for the present

,oi 146,477 acres. situation can be found which will not

ni iiiiinWhether it is apples or chickens 
garden, ygu must do some of the . 
yourself.
} know of nothing so Clean as the soil 

of 4 good garden.

Cement That Lasts.
In the making of cement modem in

vention has not surpassed or equalled the 
ancients. An exchange, commenting on 
a recent demolition by soil movements of 
a small section of Roman wall at Caer- 
went, In England, says that this Is about 
the only way in which the Roman walls 
can meet a natural collapse, for practi
cally they are otherwise absolutely en
during. There are several hundred miles 
of Roman walls still standing in Eng
land. “The secret of their permanence 
is the cement. Wé do not know the me
thod of its composition, but it is far 
sounder than any modern cement. In
deed, when some part of such a wall as 
that mentioned has to be dislodged it 
is necessary to use dynamite. All that 
we know of Roman cement is that 
pounded tile forms a considerable ele
ment in it. For the rest, Roman Walls 

built with stone and tile from a 
cement bottom.”

5
Charlottetown, R. El L, June 11-The 

ministerial session of the N. B. and F, 
tj kland conference was addressed by 
Rev. Dr. Carman, general superintend
ent, today. , -

John Whitman was received as proba
tioner, also A. E. Tingley, who had spent 
three years at the Baptist college, and Is 
now inclined to join (the Methodists.

At the sacramental service held to
night, the speaker was Rev. W. G. Lane, 
of Moncton, who deal with the signifi
cance of the Lord’s Supper.

The first draft of the station sheet is 
likely to stand with few or no changes.

VPaid in’ Advance.

copy
JBiWould charge yo! 
Sj £this prescription 

, will be plad to send 
y free. Just drop me 

Dr. A. E. Robinson, K-2 
m«. Detroit, Mich., and 1 
roturn mail in a plain en 
Will see when you get
h°t ilns only paraphai 
-B* . has great healinj 
quering power;

*t will quickly show 
yoa P*? it, so I think yoi 

hat it is without delà
Vnl1 a !?py {ne—y°u can
yourself at home.

mlcommend itself to the common sens, 
wise judgment of all concerned.”

The commissioners are being assisted 
in their investigation by a board of sani
tary experts under the direction of I ’ 
A. J. McLaughlin, of the United States 
Public Health Service, assisted by E,r 
J. W. S. McCullough, chief officer ct 

of Ontario, hoi a

Supernatural.
sa

ust in time 
knock her

health of the province
of whom are in -attendance at the 11 
falo meeting. The commission 
probably not be able to complete their
report until September.
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icy contn button not a 
sore as to the plans of 
regarding this matter, 

i to the distinction be- 
ency and a permanent

E,|nsane.^^H|™
6 tester, Mas*. ;

mhr-OR 8 *1J , 'OOK WANTED 
I V Robertson, Ref
I ^ÂNTÊD-^Dr n
I *v or third class 1 
I trict rated poor, * 
[ tf) peter Ledingbsil 
I victoria County. .«
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the DeUbertte DecePtion-
W; in '

mpire Explained at Last.
—:—:---------------- ;

of men with sane ideas and firm résolu
tion prhen they will have to solve the 
vital problems of the nation; Canadian 
autonomy, the preservation of national 
unity and; the rights.of minorities.”

“Such was the ' theme of the many 
speeches I made throughout Quebec, 
from Hall to Ste. Fla vie. At the demand 
of the Conservatives and the ‘“autono
mists” of Quebec, Armand Lavergne 
took the direction of the fight in the Que
bec district, and conducted -it with bril
liance and firmness. The splendid re
sults he won are well known.”

Treachery AH Round.

Mr. Bourassa concludes : “Mr. Bor
den and his colleagues deliberately fool 

lie today when they allege" that 
er of the Conservative party has 
the people to accept his resolu- 
March and November, 1910, in 

favor of an emergency contribution. His 
election manifesto shows on the con
trary that he pocketed Ids resolutions 
and declarations, and, after the example 
of tb#, Nationalists and Autonomists, 
confined himself to condemning the 
Laurier Naval law.

“Therefore we had then the absolute 
right to ïffirm, as we did, we have the 
right today to repeat, that the only 
direct mandate that the leader of the 
Conservative party solicited and obtain
ed from the people was to abrogate the 
Naval law.”
Tribute Bora of Treason.

he Con-Lord de the
for the

for Vi work;
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■John, N. B.
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10-Sld Str Indran" £ >•' £ ' ^ of po^ and money to smooth their

O—mo, str Indran i, Stmr Victorian (Br) reports May 27, way later. This they actually did with
, _________ [at 80 **> lon 43,8S- P9«ed a sraafl ice- most of the Nationalist members of

Bnardene, berg; lat SO 25, lon 44 04, a large berg; parliament, while Hon. F. D. Monk
pth, lat 47 46, lon 60 17, a medium sited spurned their bribes and resigned office,
berg; lat 47 44, lon 50 19, a large berg Exasperated at the manner In which 
“H a growler; iut 47 88, lon 50 36, a his followers have betrayed the Nation-

it—i, '&££ .... , M small berg; lat 47 82, km 50 48, a large alist cause and the no less immoral man-
u___ ^«8> an<l lat 47 21, lon 51 02, a large ner in which the Borden government has

b«g- “er bought them over, Henri Bourassa, the
esse Hart. 2nd. Calais ~ ' Revenue cutter Seneca reports as fol- Nationalist chief, lias published a series
Vineyard Haven Tone s_a,h ’ lowS! June 5, cruised N to lat 46, be- °f letters in Le Devoir, the Nationalist

,------SS------- - A JC„ ’vS;’ tween lon 47 80 and lon 49 21; berg organ, under the caption “Nationalism
• flairai A mao grounded in lat 44 68, lo"n 49 16; current “H the Parties” in which he exposes the 
: T Fllrino ,N 26 E, 18 miles a day;' stmr Willehad wh°le secret history of the unholy alU- 
v York S’ ’ (t3er) reports sighted a "berg in lat 47 ““ between the Nationalists and the
,arl Halifax 27' l°n *2 48, at 2 a m 3th; June 6, Tories. At Toronto Premier Borden de-

Las Palmas, June 7—Passed stmr A1 cmised along Banks north of lat 46 20, ?ied that there was “y such a: bargain,
buera, Purdy,, hound from Cardiff to ttenee SE 30 milesl no bergs; Mr" fays that there was, and
Buenos Ayres f o none reported in this vicinity; three re- 5lve8 Of details of the.bargain. Mr.

Pensacola, June" 6—Sid schrs Annie P°rted between Flemish Cap and Cape Bourassa makes his statements in such 
Parker for Kingston* F A cui.,.ori |Race; ice apparently gone north; June mann« thgt if they were untrue he r St Andreas Ilf ' A ®abean’ 7, cruised from lat 43 20, lon 47 40 NW) tbe^uUty of criminal libel and

Boston, June 6—Sid schrs LatookaJor Grand Banks; found no Ice; strong heavy fine and imprisonment.

ZA?'” .‘‘F-z ,*•?* zjzssîsgizzj'zèas r,„v ZT’ 'or,Hem”B Çove. 7 a ™’passed a large in lat 48 30’ deny one of his statements or to take
84, Lent, Portland, June 6—Ard schrs T W — ' „ . ^ M«v 00 in l»t any*acti°n to prevent their publication.

Coo^r, from St John for Boston; Fred- Stf El agio reports May 29 in lat. The obvl<)us inference ia th^t they ^
die Eaton, from Calais for Boston; |34"14 .lo".7®'2®h(^’ Î true, and that what Mr. Borden said at
Helen, from Beaver Harbor (N B.) 5>ar Projecting about too. feet orat of Toronto was not true. It is equally ob- 

v _ Havana, June 1—Ard bktn Ethel wa4af’ aPl^rontly attached to submerged vious that it was this disgraceful Mli-
Monday, June 9. Clarke, from Pascagoula; schr E M wrecKaf?e' ,Ju"e. 1’ ]aJ 27f^* 1“n ®?07, ance with the Nationalists which forced 

Chignecto, Canning, Roberts, do. ^s aL^bmken ties” “ Mr' »orden to take the he Hid
Advocate Harbor. New York, June 10—Ard, - stmr S J a a k «. with ««ard to the Naval

,—- n Olympic. Southampton; schrs Lucia g flL°^!Pq e8sas rovelations leave no room for
—For the summer months, a -Stmr <^mosCoffjn, West Indies via Porter, St John; Palatia, Chatham; 8 L™ / pi®. 42'83,' doubt that the Nationalists have dictat-
orUbly furnished house In ron- IIaUfa*KWm Thomson Co, gen. - Susie P Oliver, Stockton (Me). Str La Plata (Br) reports one large ed Mb. Borden’s policy.irai part ott£ SSTaJ5?b£Smlth- Read- Bear Vineyard Haven, June 10-Sld, schrs at2 '**. “ 7- in What Mr. BouJa, Lys.

Telegraph Office. 842Ctf «. master, b«L Grace Darling, St Andrews (N B); lat «.08, lon 42.49.______ J 7

Manen. Ingfrcoll. WlUon’, BeMh; «hrs iîkin! LuIw-^mÜ"’' B“80r’ *™ L .NyT^i™kT',D!L v’Za "Proach ot the general elections

Mary Blanche, Cochrane, Port GrevUle; Calais» June 10-Ard, schr Ernest T Z hj ^ Tpl.cked ■P014* U ,K, deBls, 58s mpade it dear that the chiefs of tlie 
Viola Pearl, WadUn, St Andrews; Ef- Lee, New York. ^TOe^>uly; steam« Glensloy, Mira- Conservative party accepted the situa-

We would greatly enjoy one, but as fort, Ogilvie, Pasreboro; Alma, Neves, New York, June 10—Sid, schr B I EJlchi to Manciiestor, deals, 56s, July; tion which the Nationalists campaign
many of our atudents come from long die- Apple River; Maitland, Simmonds, St Hasard, Fredericton (N B) steamer Pontiac, 2072 tons, Campbell- had made for them in Quebec province,
tances, and are anxioue to be ready for George; Stanley L McNally, Advocate Newport News, June 10-Sld, stmr w « Y Britain or E Ireland, deals, The Mdhk group was organized under
situations as aon ae possible our classes Harbor; Effie B Nickerson, Moorehouee, Hafnla, St Anns (N Sj - 828 6d, June; Urg bark Lnls M Mora- the name of the “Autonomist party,”
will be continued without interruption. Sandy Cove. -- • Tampico June 9—Stmr Sculntor St gues’ Moss ?01nt to Kingston (Ja), with its headquarters, committees and

Then, St. John’, cool summer weather Wednesday, June ll. John Sculptor, St lumber, $9.50;’ bark Ethel Clark,Mobile, general election machinery entirely dig-
makes Study during the warmest months Str Governor Cdbb, Allan, Boston via Analochicola. Fla Tune s__a -8 «eh. to Barbados, lumber, $11; schr Huma- tinct from that of he Conservatve pary.

*ia£22tïviSL!rï, fl aaet SL &wt Jxœsxsaiism
........ ‘ WU&to FCSu^er ^ 3ound- 86 28' • . jqrity of >he elertoal divistbns of the

Bremen W m-Lu , Schr J Howell Leeds! 898, Rexton to province, onlyLmP®?
1 Neckar, New York, lumber, J W Smith. Conservative cahHidrtes 'the Eng

xtaiuax arm Baltimore. Schr Arthur M Gibson, 296, Yar- epeakins ridtogitjyr. the Eastern Ti
ton, lumber, ships, the counties of Pontiac and A5?!!
1 - genteuil and three Montreal divisions,

St. Antoine,St. Anne’s and St. Lawrence.
“It was clearly understood that In the 

rest of the province Mr. Monk "should 
have the direction of the campaign,that 
he should accept or refuse every opposi
tion candidate; that his candidates
should fight at their own will the naval HP „„ ... ... , . ™
law and the “equally nefarious policy” Then came the question of funds. The 
of Mr. Bbrden, that with regard to reel- J\aU“aUsts, says Mr. Bourassa, could 
procity they should take whatever posi- fü™8'1 enthusiasm, the ideas and 
tion they pleased, and that none the less P”Pularity. but, had no money, 
they should receive every support that „ Amon^t the people desirous and 
the Conservative party could give them. îapSdle of &ubscribmg to the electoral 
These concessions involved no reciprocal hv/L^Lv opp,ositl°n (the Conserva- 
engagements; either the Nationalists nor SSI uf foTLurad,? cel4aln “““ber
even the ‘Autonomists’ with the sUght- 5„ai Mr Monk’s views on the
est tinçture of ‘bleu’ pledged themselves "otoin, b, ?’ o4herst. who thought of to support the Conservatives against the b t. rJ«procity, who were in-
government candidates.” dlffe™nt 88 .L0 }he political stripe of any

one they aidçd so long as they would 
absolutely oppose the reciprocity pact; 
others only demanded, the defeat of the 
ministry, no matter what might be the 
ideas of the opposition candidates re
garding either the marine or reciprocity 
questions.

“Sùch was the diver* collection of 
people who, I believe, furnished the first 
funds. But when the big fight was on 
the anxiety of the Conservative chiefs 
to win overcame every other considera
tion. They did not hesitate to pour into 
the ‘autonomist’ electoral supply part of 
their funds, withbut demanding any 
promise or guarantee whatsoever from 
the opposition candidates, supporters or
opponents of reciprocity, who were fight- London, June 11—After one of the 
ng the government from hatred of the most remarkable debates in recent years,

, î and Y-*1® îbe not t^e House of Commons yesterday voted
nefarious policy of Mr. Borden.* ” down the motion to reject the home rule

Sir Hugh Graham’s Craft. bill, by a majority of ninety-eight, after
“Tb«. ù. . which the-measure passed second read-

Iff SSS exhausted, and ing without division,
then Str Hugh Graham (proprietor of DUsénm6*SMHiiÉiÈBBËÉflÈi 
the Montreal Star, and chief exponent 
of a naval contribution) appeared on the 
scene. He offered to provide the final 
sums, provided that each candidate gave 
him a note to be payable only in case 
of defeat. Did he. thus hope to secure 
a good “pull” on the successful candi
dates only? I know that at" least two 
pf those who passed under his crafty 
clutches--refused squarely to pawn their 
principles for his dollars. He subscribed 
just the same. > 1

“Were the other” Nationalist “candi
dates more pliant or weaker? , Can one 
not see In these subterranean negotia
tions, of which I did not intend to speak 
until after, the elections, the origin and 
cause of certain recantations? (revire
ments). Is It that in these secret inter
views a certain number of declared ad
versaries of. ahy kind of imperial 
tribution commenced to think they 
might do ‘something’ for the mother 
country of the empire? Did the advance 
of these funds by Sir Hugh Graham 
open the eyes of some of these ‘patriots’ 
as to the existence of the German peril?
It is quite possible. B.ut nothing came 
to the surface before September 21st,
1912.

“One thing remains certain” declares 
Mr. Bourassa “and that is that the funds 
of the Conservative party and the im
perialist treasury helped to defray the 
election expenses of between thirey and 
forty candidates, for ar against reciproc
ity, who denounced the naval law and 
the ‘No less nefarious policy’ of Mr.
Borden, and who solemnly pledged 
themselves to vote against any govern
ment which refused a plebiscite upon 
This question.”

was
leir own in 
ting to the b

i-i

611
a a.

In ànothçr article on June 8, Mr. Bou
rassa declares: “The contribution with
out a plebiscite is a purely Tory pro
duct. It could not have been carried 
except by grace of the. treason of some 
20 ministers and members. And the 
pledges; that these ministers and mem
bers have violated they have subscribed 
with the full knowledge of the chiefs of 
the Tory party, who had profited by 
them to get into power.” " "
Scheme Worked in Ontario, ,

Hat In a further article, Mr. Bourassa ex
posed the general treachery which won 
the election. Following his announce
ment that he would only speak in sup
port of such Candidates as would pledge 
themselves to support against all 
and against whatever party; might be in 
power, the principles which he and Mr. 
Monk advocated he says:

“Mr. Blondin, now deputy speaker, 
not content with thq, splendid meeting 
at Grande Mere in 1910 and the opening 
of his campaign at Three Rivers on 
August 6, 1911, urgently begged me to 
give him another meeting in his county.

“Mr. Lesperance (whose electors have 
just demanded his resignation) who 
reaped the benefit of Mr. Lavergne’s 
popularity, reproached me as a deserter 
because I found it impossible to go to 
Montmagfiy to speak in" his favor—him 
the first of Nationalists.

“Bruno Nantel (now one of Mr. Bor
den’s ministers) begged me to give him 
a letter in my own hand attesting the 
sincerity of his independence.

“J. G. H, Bergeron (defeated Conser
vative candidate in Beauhamois, and 
now given a government post by Mr. 
Borden) reminded me of our common 
fight in 1906 for the Catholic minority 
in the Territories, and assured me that 
he entirely shared my views on the naval 
policy.

“In the counties of Bagot and Nlcolet 
the autonomist organizers dropped the 
candidature of one of the most honor
able and distinguished Conservatives in 
the province, T. Chase Cas grain, and re
placed him with Nationalist candidates, 
Tancrede Marsil (since author of the 
personation charges against Hon. Louis 
Coderre) and Paul Emile Lamarche.

Kfffre"C o, .ITinSl of 
Glen, superintendent or

>> quired. Apply Mm. J. M. So 
79 Leinster street.
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riÆfs £
—aver Harbor; Clar- 

han, 26, Trahan, Grand Har-

Wednesday, June M. 
Sch, Mary A Hall, $41, Olsen, Port

land, nal, Peter McIntyre, 
b S*A ^.ro*imbo’ 121, Bprogg, Boston,,
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F 19,AlLondon, June 11-Lord Willoughby

a lurid appeal for 
league and “make

Ai
That this conspiracy spread to On

tario is also shown by Mr. Bourassa. In 
a further letter of June 8, he declares 
that several leading Conservatives and 
Nationalists from northern Ontario at
tended the famous -St. Hyacinthe meet
ing of Aug. 13, 1911; that they had 
gone there specially to ask Mr. Bourassa 
to speak at two or'three meetings in 
northern Ontario. “I do not believe J 
am wrong in saying they had a letter 
from Mr. Cochrane, who today is minis
ter of railways. In any case it was in 
his name they invited me. I replied that 
It did not seem to me at all possible to 
accede to their request, and that in any 
event I would only support candidates 
who pledged themselves to demand a 
plebiscite on the Naval question.

“Some time later I received a fresh 
requisition from this district, accom
panied by the following telegrams:

“Chas. McCrea, Sudbury: I certainly 
am opposed to the reciprocity pact and 
the Navy policy of the government and 
will support a request for repeal of the 
Navy policy and" a referendum to the 
people no matter who is premier.

“GEORGE GORDON.”
“Providence Bay, Ont., 
“September 8, 1912.

“Chas. McCrea, Sudbury, Ont.—I am 
opposed to naval policy of Liberal gov
ernment. I will support request for re
peal. of same, and referendum to the 
people on Naval question, no matter 
who is premier.

T) ELI ABLE $
J* meet the / 
fruit trees throi 
present. We wi 
good men to r 
general 
in tbeH
Brunswick offers exceptional opport 
for men ef enterprise. We offer a per- 
manent position and liberal pay to tbe 
right me^. Stone & Wellington, Toronto,

it the Union,” has issued
volunteers to join the _
ready to stand in the "trenches 
those who are going to defend our 
mon inheritance.”

The appeal states that the league 
100 agents in different partà oL Greet 

e Britain, engaged in organizing their 
- low-countrymen, who are prepared tn 

remforce Ulstermen In armed resistance 
mrat” thC tyr8nny of the govern-

IVill Crooks, Labor member of i»a 
house of commons for Woolwich, who 
is a staunch advocate of women’s suff 
rage, was prevented from speaking at a 
labor meeting in Caxton hall tonight bv 
suffragettes, supported by male chara-
?h°nLtSeTeral occurred >n which 
the latter were badly mauled and flung
out of the hall, and Mr. Crooks aban
doned his speech in order to prevent fur
ther violence.
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No Summer Vacatioa $
Pelletier’s Hypocrisy.

“I had already spoken at Vercheras in 
favor of Jos. Rainville. Sut he, having 
met Laverpie at tBe offices of Le De
voir, pulled the tails of his coat to at
tract him p) one more meeting. ‘Ar
mand,’ he Cried with tears in his throat, 
‘you know well that I am the only sin
cere one of all those people. Dealt you 
know that it is necessary that I should 
be In parliament to prevent treason?’

Sljj “And L. P. Pelletier (now pbstmaster- 
vn.-T*ely:raI ÎB. Mr..Borden’s cabinet) ‘inde

pendent of either party,* who claimed 
Lavergne as •‘his chief appealed to me 
over the telephone with criés of despair. 
‘Tell Bourassa that it is on my knees 
that I beg of him to come and speak in 
my favor at Chariesbourg.’ Yes, on his 
knees !”

!iy
, “W, R. SMYTH.”

Both Mr. Gordon and -Mr. Smyth 
Tory candidates, and both were elected 
after thus securing Mr. Bourassa’s sup
port. Shortly after Mr. Gordon was 
called to the senate, to provide a seat 
for Hon. Mr. Cochrane as minister of 
railways- v

That " is the sort of perfidy in both 
Quebec and Obtario that Mr. Bourassa 
is exposing. The people of Canada and 
the British Empire will begin to see why 
Mr. Borden has been proclaiming an 
emergency so as to pass a special con
tribution and get out of adopting a per
manent' policy of naval defence, and 
why, now that he has been thwarted 
in the makeshift and compromise policy, 
he would do nothing for the empire. 
This is Mr. Borden’s conception of 
patriotism. Was there ever greater 
treason to king and country.

it were
in

William Harnett Rateasedftom * 
Provincial Hospital Two 
Years Ago wM^ 'Men

*
a nger, Rockwell,-jsr*

Principal ?"

to orthodox 1
Salmon mYer;Wil

son’s Beach; Mizpah, Gaskill, North 
Head!

y Boston, June 8—Ard, bark Sunlight, 
Macoris. '

Sid—Schr Modptihe, Two Rivers.!
Philadelphia, June TL-Ard, stmr Man

chester 'Merchant, Manchester.
Passed out June 8—Stmr Trold, Phila

delphia for Newcastle (N. B,)
New Bedford, June 9—Ard, sch Re

vois, Tuskett.
City Island, June 10—Sid, sch John A 

Beckerman, St John.
Bostonjune 9—Ard, Schs Little Ruth, 

Clarks Harbor (N S); Lewis, "Yar
mouth; Princess, Brighton (N S) ; Ad
dle & Hattie, Lockeport; Leonard C, 
St Martins; Ella Vaughan, Beverly;

mouth to New York or J 
J W Smith. V \ v, , |

British steamer, 1^52 ides; deals, St 
John to one or two poifs Ireland, 
to 62s 6d, July; Norwegian steamer, 
1,940 tons, deals, Miramichi to picked 
ports Upiteà Kingdom, fS5s, with op
tion», June; schooner Isaiah K Stetson, 
New York for Paspebiafe» (Que), cèal, 
and Port Daniel to New York, lumber, 
p t, J W Smith.

", iBack.
60s,, Moncton, June 11—This afternoon 

William Harnett, aged 66 years, belong
ing to Painsec road, attacked and at
tempted an assault upon twelve-year-old 
Delia Mallett- as she was crossing the 
iron bridge over Hall’s Greek, on the 
Fox Creek road, in company with three 
other little girls. Harnett threw the 
girl to the grotind and tore her clothing, 
but she defended herself with vigor un
til two teamsters, attracted by her cries, 
appeared on the. scene and drove Har
nett off with horse whips.

A policeman who was not far distant 
hurried to the scene and -arrested Har
nett before he could escape. He was 
taken to the police station. He is weU 
known to the police here. He was for
merly confined in the Provincial Hospi
tal, St. John, but two years ago was 
released from that institution and has 
since been living with relatives at Pain- 
sec. j .jar ,

Dr. Richard was summoned to the 
police station and examined the prisoner, 
pronouncing him violently insane. He 
will be taken back to St. John on Fri
day as it is felt that on account of his 
condition it would be useless to prose- 
cut him before" the courts.

Sailed,
>or . Monday, June 9.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, for Bos
ton via Maine ports,". A E Fleming.

Stmr Ocamo, CoffhvWmt Indies^ via 

Halifax.

.Conservative Supplied Funds,

:

« F-

uni Dog.
4

Most convenient work ap'rons are 
made by turning up the bottom on the 
right side to form a generous pocket, 
stitching once up the centre to hold In 
place. When setting the house in order 

.in the morning; these aprons save many- 
steps. . • *yr-:s

To make the kitchen table nice and 
Wiite, use hot water and a little soffa 

^and wash it all over. Then sprinkle 
lightly over with some silver sand, and 
scrub well. Thoroughly rinse, then take 
cold water and wash It all over again.

When closing the house for a short 
vacation, take precautions to keep the 
moths off the piano felts. USe sandal
wood sticks or a piece of cotton satur
ated with oil of camphor. Put this in 
the piano and the moths will not eat 
the felts. &zBËÊÊBmSktel • -. " ■ - 

When a quick even is wanted, and a 
fire has been running long in the stove, 
open the oven door, letting it remain 
open until it is thoroughly cooled and 
filled with fresh air. Then close the 
door, and when the fire is started, the 
oven will very quickly reheat.

June Calendar.

An AllrAioWednesday, June 11. 
Str Govemdr Cobh» Allan, Boston via. 

Maine ports. • Vy - -• ■ > ri , Harve Polk, of Tennessee, had a dog 
and his name was Pete. Now Pete’s 
pedigree was obscure one génération 

. back; and not even the most liberal ex- 
' - tension ■of the Mendelian law cotild ae-
-----  i count for the collocation of breeds which

found partial expression' VÏ him. But _ .
Harve was proud of him, and said that Tories Begged His Support.
Pete Was a cross betweeri'a sharp pair In a furthcr article of june 2nd, in Le 
of eyes, a long nose, a fag; gait, and a Devoir, Mr. Bourassa says that on 
rÏTnf thé «t^S" August 13th, 1911, he announced Aat

ÆrÆTffÆ susse ssss;
do nothing else. Anothei- day, its pat- Monk. This was accepted by the can- 
idges, rad Fete, he s a R inter. Maybe didates in the ridings abandoned by the

COX-DUNCAN___On May 28 at agam ,he 3 a_ rabhR, or a squirrel, or a Tories; some of these called themselves
_ , T Bathurst, by Rev. Walter McN. Mat- him° Tete ’ “autonomdsts,” others “independents” ;

Jw>e*T—ïn ,pPrt’ Schr B B thews, pastor of St. Luke’s Presbyterian I said, ‘I can’t use you today.’ Pete look- ar"117 °n« Nationalists, not a single
Hardwick, Boston , for Little Brook (de- Church, Margaret M. Duncan, youngest ed sad ‘Pm a coin’ flqhin’ • 1 «aid and T^ppservative. All acclaimed the enun-
talned by head winds.) daughter of Dr Gideon M Dnnean” ta nL ».^„i.,ül-^i g°m jlun, I . aid, and elation of Bourassa and Lavergne.

Flatpoint, N S, .jjaife. 7—Signalled, Mr. S. Howard Cox. 6642 6 18 ’ “d 3^* romd the Previously, after the dissolution of
stmr Crown of Arrogan, Herscheil, BRUNDAGE-INCH—At the Metho- Bless "my soul and^eve^, that^g thJt^wotid tokY^L11"1 a?no™“d 
Demerara via Sydney for Montreal. dist church, Oak Point, Hr B, on June had done dug acan of worms fm baif îh^eWt^n^mY^n u ^ / pa? “

R2rfS.î:îrL,^Si‘SÆ

 ̂ B““ Nelyea «bkI, 1 « 21,. *■“»And to air the feather-bed, Montreal Tone ia Ard ,h,- n BELYEA-IURK—-At the Methodist lmg Matrimony, writes that a short time Le Devoir his programme, concluding:
that When the boarder comes sandra. Scandinavian Glarônw^r0” P^,nt’ ̂  B” on. June 10, ago an acquaintance came to him in “The line of conduct is therefore

tou many gather in the plums. cam Live^ol A^ônto T^nd^C° d m ' XJ1" RfT CIG' T Barla’ Bd,"ln court and whispered with a grin: “A clear; bring forward independent candl-
—Harper’s Weekly. AasoBla" Loddon and Mayes Belyea, of St. John, to Sdina friend of mine told me the other even- dates, Nationalists, Liberals or Conser-

---------------- —— cîd-5tmr Laurentlc: T ivemoM danghter of Mr. and Mrs. William ing that she knew of-three couptes. who vatives, for or against reciprocity—men
Laurerttic, LiverpooL Kiipk, of Oat Point, N. B. had married om the strength of your of honor add of their word who wiH

qtm«tPMnnarrh T CRpNJN'NAGLB—At St. Peter’s story.” Mr. Burton exclaims: “Youcan raUy around Mr. Monk to affirm in pàr-
V a S*v J°hn (£• B.), on June 11, imagine my feeling of 'responsibility !" liament, no matter what the government,

T?»®7 , . M“nt,re", Benguela, Owen, 1918, by the Rev. Sinon Grogan, C. SS. Among the .various voices for and the principles of autonomy which Mr.
Montreal via Sydney for Cape. Town; R., Leonard Timothy Cronin, Montreal, against the advisability of- marrying on Monk has advocated for

Relieves Urinary ' and Kidney ÇaP® Breton, Kemp, Sydney for St to Irene Nagle, daughter of the late R. $18 a week, wMéh have been eloquent

ms? w-'rotMLwaasr-*, tzttæzsi&spïs1 t,*£l7T®toPs Pain m Edyafd, Bristol; Monmouth, Liverpool, street Baptist church, by Rev. Welling- main- “Pm ashamed to tell you how lit-
tne Bladder;-Kidneys and Baék; Halifax, June 10—Ard, stmrs Duran- ton Camp, W. Herbert Downie to Miss tie it costs us to live. And we live well,

—— go, Liverpool; Voltumo, Rotterdam. Amelia May Wdiidley, both of this titÿ. too; we don’t have grapefruit when they
Wouldn’t it be nice lifithin a week'or ~Stn,r8 Stepheno, St John’s McINTYRE-GEBBIE — At Howick are twenty-five cents apiece, but we do

»« to begin to say goodbye forever to ANfld) ; Mongolian, Philadelphia- (Que.), on June 6, by the Rev. C. P. when they are ten or fifteen.”
ihe scalding, dribbling, straining, ot too Dalhousie, June 9—Ard June 6, stmr Ascah, rector of the Anglican church of
frequent passage ‘of urine; the forehead p,ort Colbome, Montreal. Ôrmstoun (Que.), George-Chipman Pit- Barred Oat.
«nd the back-of-the-head aches; - the Cld June 7—Stmr. Colbome, Niagara field McIntyre, of Sussex (N. B,), and
stitches and pains in the back; the JP’S) with pulpwood. Annie Grace, eldest daughter of Wll- “Madame,” began the visitor at the
growing muscle weakness; spots before Moncton, June 9—Cld, schr Emily F Haiti Gobble. x rear door, “I am a man with a history.”
the eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels; Northern, Huntley, Shulee. ————i»^——. “Sorry,” responded the lady of the
swollen eyelids or ankles; leg cramps ; tWffBy, June 8—Ard, turtle back Nor- . TYP A TUQ house, “but we don’t allow any book
unnatural short breath; sleeplessness and we8iao Mmr Guernsey, 2,800 Jobs regis- x UCAiao agents around here.”
the despondency ? ter, from Cardiff and after.passing quar- ------- ■ 1 ■’ ■ - '= And she .closed the door.

I have a recipe for these troubles tlmt “tine inspection procteded to Port HENDERSON—In Gentreton, Kings --------------- . —-----
, can depend on, and if you want to Wnde to load 8,000 tons iron ore for county, bn June 8, Precille Jane, be- OVERPRUDENT

a dtdek recovery, you ought to Hamburg. loved wife of George B. Henderson,
r| * and 6®*- * «>py of.it. Many a Sid - June 8—Schrs Valdare, Boston; leaving one daughter to mourn her loss. “Did you ever see anyone so afraid

rVAwould charge you $8.60 just for Agnes G Donahoe; 9th, schr B B Hard- FALCONER—At the Home for In- of draughts as A6pt Maria?”
nfmg this prescription, but I have tti wick, Littje Brook,' having effected re- curables, on the 10th Inst!, Margaret “No; she’d put a wrap-on if she came

W“1 be pled to sehd it to you entire- P»l” after putting In here from Boston Falconer, aged 72 years. into the room and found a bureau draw-
- ree- Just drop me a line like this: wRli 1°M df main boom. ADAMS—On June 9, after a short er open.”—Judge.
n , Ro,bin8°n. K-2004 Luck Build- Quebec, June 11—Ard, str** Bengor# Illness at the residence of her son, R. ---------------r-

ft. Detroit, Mich., and I will send it by Head, Madeira; Lady of Gaspe, Gaspe, L. Adams, 267 Charlotte street, West pj0* -That.
’Hum mail in a plain envelope. As. yoii etc. End, Ehtabeth A, widow of S. Whitney
„ - wl?en you g®1 it. this recipe Quebec, June 11—Ard, str Canada, Olive, in the 87th year of her age, leav- Many a literary man complains of
hut Tt l 0nlir PUI>,harmless remedies, Liverpool. ing one son apd one daughter. "writer’s cramp, but you never hrar him

i£sss -sne as*. »
»-». •*« *—» ®ssf ^ “J* “a Au” sE* " b“k

10 1» 2 without delay. I will send Philadelphia; Voltumo, New York. STREEK—In this city, on June 9, —-------------------------------- ,—
Vou™.if>Pt v C 7°“ Can use R “d cure Montreal, June 11-rrArd, . strs Royal Susanna Elizabeth, widow of Thomas The duration of navigation on 
7 at hume. KB4 Edward, Comishman, Bristol; Manches- E. Streak.

UNIONIST LEADER 
SHOULD TELL THIS 
TO HIS SUPPORTERS

CANADIAN PORTS. *•
Hi IentrasQuebec, June 9b—Ard stmrs Scandi

navian, frqm Glasgow; Ausonia, from 
London ; Cassandra, from Glasgow ; 
Corsican,, from Liverpool; Comishman, 
from Avonmouth ; Crown of Aragon, 
from West Indies.

Halifax, June 9—Ard stmr Mongolian, 
Annapolis Royal, June—The schr 

Valdare 1s loading wood and piling at 
Bear "River for Boston, '

Schr Neva, Capt, Anthony, was towed 
into Bear River Tuesday with wood and 
piling for Boston.

Newcastiejnne 7—Ard stmr Glenesk, 
Hurst, from Philadelphia and cld; 6th, 
schr Waldmir Reitz, Panlvy, from-Bel
fast.

:

?
MARCH—At Hampton (Nr B.), June 

8th, to Mr. and Mrs. R. }A. March, a 
son.

MALCOLM—At the Manse, Lorite- 
ville, N. B, June 10, to Rev. William W. 
and Mrs. Malcolm, a daughter.

BRUCE—On June ll, to Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Bruce, 162 Mount -Pleasant avenue, 
a son. " ■- "
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‘Declares Englishmen Have No 
Right to Interfere in Can
ada's Domestic Affairs.

MABBIAOBS

NOVA SCOTIA MASONIC 
GBAUD LODGE 1 

SESSHU AT AÜEBSÏ

;

F
naval

from Mr. Redmond, who 
declared that the overseas dominions 
were .overwhelmingly in favor of Irish 
home rule, Major Morrison Bell said the 
issue had never been clearly but before 
the Canadian people. He challenged the 
Nationalists "to get a resolution in fav
or of it being passed through the House 
of Commons at Ottawa.

Hamer Greenwood said there was not 
a single public man in Canada who was 
not in favor of home rule for Ireland, 
because the principle had worked well 
in Canada. It was regarded there, as a 
long stride toward the federation of the 
empire.

Bonar Law said: “Anyone who has 
the smallest acquaintance with Canada, 
knows that the statement made by the 
last speaker is absolutely wide of the 
mark. If he had said a majority of Can
adians were in faVor of home rule, I 
should not have contradicted it, but to 
say the whole of Canada is in favor of 
home rule is utterly at variance with 
the fact. The honorable member said 
further that no -member of Mr. Borden’s 
cabinet had taken part in any anti-home 
rule demonstrations. I hope and believe 
that is true. There is not one of them 
who is not wise enough to recognize 
that, just as we have no right to inter
fere in their domestic affairs, they have 
no right to interfere in ours.”

Amherst, N. S, June 11- 
Grand Lodge was in sessi 
noon and evening. Grand 
tie presented his address Showing the 
.lodge to be in a flourishing conditi. 
The membership is largely increased and 
the finances in a sound condition.

This afternoon Ms. Si 
Past Grand Master C. R.- 
tained the visiting ladies at an at home 
on the spacious lawn at Colonial Hill, 
the Amherst Military Band being in at
tendance.

Masonic 
is a/ter- 
» Chris-

ion. .. ; :
$3.50 Elwife of 

:h. enter- X KIDNEYS
a year .peat— I

yrr

FOREST FIRES DO
GREAT DAMAGE 

IN NOVA SCOTIA con-

i■
;THE PERFECT SHOE 

for SUMMER SPORTS 1
Halifax, June 11—Great forest fires 

are raging at Kaulback’s Lake, inrLunen
burg county, and near Brooklyn village, 
m Hants county. At the former place 
the residence of James Borgald was 
burned with nearly all its contents. At 

I Brooklyn the fire covers an are» half ■ 
[mile wide and two miles-in length. 
Woodlands valued at thousands ot dol
lars have been destroyed. The flames, 

[fanned by a high wind, are still ragiaff.

- FOR 
h EVERYBODY>

I
v Made In Smart 

Styles, Suitable 
For Every Outdoor 

Occasion

NEWCASTLE BRIDGE 
MAN DROWNED

AT CRANBROOK

I
and 5

commend itself to the common sense and 
wise judgment of all concerned.” 

f The commissioners are being assisted 
fin their investigation by a board of sani
tary experts under the direction of Dr. 

| A. J. McLaughlin, of the United States 
Public Health Service, assisted by Dr. 
J. W. S. McCullough, chief officer of 

[health of the province of Ontario, both 
of whom are in attendance at the Buf- 

[falo meeting. The commissioners will 
probably not be able to complete their 

[report until September.

8
. '—

>

"
Borden Privy to Plot. ,C™n8ro°!£’ B- C, U—The body

proof of Mr. of th“ King^Lumbfr (tomp1ny™Pww 
Borden s desire to-fall into line with the found in the company’s mill pond yest- 
Natiortalists, says Mr. Bourassa, is found erday afternoon. He had been 
in his manifesto of August 15th 1911, for a month.
at the opening of his real campaign. His father, A. McN. Thurrot is a well 
Three quarters of this voluminous docu-1 to do merchant at Newcastle Bridge, 
ment were devoted to reciprocity; the N. B.
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1L CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED 
V 'RUBBER CO., UMITEO, 

MONTREAL.V 2
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PEACE PLEDGED AT
OTTAWA BANQUET

'
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There were quite a number of small5i
I "
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«gHF-^TM Som.flSSenator Klnc 
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SENATOR DANIEL ASTRAY

«plains Hon 
aea of Pro-.

$ VOL.L1L’ Xi . ; (Continued from page 1.) 
rose to more than $10,000,000 
num. j,f v 

“There was

COUNTRY MARKET.01 The
:v

,■iS» a
# : ' ”
m. v,. : “*

n er ay Keep ng 
v Carpenters Busy- 

te Result of Proposed
Il RaUway.^ÉHBw

mmttSSOet«a
Per ari-Beef, wester» .. 

Beef, butchers ...
country 1., «> 

Mutton, per lb... 
Pork, per lb 
Sfaàh' I 
Veal,

. 0.11 to 0.18
. 0.10 =' “ 0.1 2%
. 0.09 « 0.11
. 0.10 “ 0.18 

0.18 “ 0.14 SHIPP90'-

H*
... no Dominion of Canada

hi these days, only a few provinces th" 
ha4 «Fen the scene and the prey of so 

® ®0 - “Miy of the European wars of the 
“ 0Î22 reDtee0th and «Wrteenth centuries'. 
“ 0.24 Not yet* to use the Immortal phrase J 

a great English stateman, ‘had 
world been called into existence 
dress the balance of the old.’

“The hundred years of peace 
ing the contests bravely waged 
sides have wrought for the better 
derstandinfe the larger view. Whate\ 
may be the fate of the general mox^ 
ment among the nations in favor 
peace those whose. mother tongue 
English will never again take up 
•ggg* another. A difference ,.f 
^nliion between Great Britain and the 
United States, which arbitration , 
not settle, is inconceivable. Friction 
tween Canada and the United States I 
no longer possible. Boundary questions

?u?stioDS of fishing rights are either 
definitely passed upon or have their 
signed tribunals. Before us stretch 
years of emulation in the tie of brother-
hood..

SBllI WWIH

M» Priscilla

n

—
. •f-

4.000m lb . %mw
Eggs, hennery, per doz 0.20 
Tub butter, per lb ... 0.28 
Creamery butter per lb 0.25 “ 0.86

. 1:88 '•'1.60 Gwmmy--mi
Senate’s Amendment Would Havej

Secured Large Grant fpr Use on
Roads Throughout All Provinces j”*er
Alike — Government - Prefers to 8<*n has beenm .... |S6 * Épto but not u

j was her a
rj*Si

great
Wednesday, June 11. iber * 

the imp,

, „ " JPIans ior a ’«Durban railway service vrearae
0T NeceS- have contributed no doubt to the un- Dueti-*,.

slty for Securing Dock of Greater usnaUy Ui»e «mount of building along Fowls, pair," frah' idiil
Length—Ottawa Report Says Gov- tiu^N^thTundiyThe^creMe^ Sprine ^ ° *° °*#
emmwit H« N.t I,k„ N.cggq 3MSS - $g
Steps tO Make it 1150 Feet are under way and extensions and im- „ P61" doe ...........0.80 “ 0.60P n ll3U reeL provements to old buUdto^ are bdng «apk Syrup, per gaL 1.00 “ 1.85

made on every side. Maple sugar, per lb .. 0.16 “ 0.18
_ ' S. H. McCutcheon is remodelling his r™con ............................* 0.20 “ 0.22
Thursday, June.)2. house and adding an ell to it. The work ?ata ............4--...... 0.19 “ 0.80

A W80 feet in length will is weU under way and should be com- S"!*8’ P*'bbl.........O” “ 2.00
tb* 5® ^UÜt m Courtenay Baf unless pkted in five or six weeks. As soon as Pfr ...............„ 2.00

T"“ ^h!nd0mlmr 8°vernment sanctions a this contract is finished Mr. McCutcheon g*»toe* bbl ............... “ ‘j
change in the terms governing the sub- will start operations on a fine permanent S”8® ...........•••• *-••1-60 1.60

N- s-> “uu !f,to h® given m connection residence for the concrete cellar of which .....................
rai Pub- T1*!1 tbe bmIdlnB of the dry dock. The the excavations have already been made. Rbubarb ‘v...............0.00 0.00%

ter dofk at present under contract will he When finished this house will be occu- ______ ■(PH
she had been suf- only 900 feet lon«. as this is the full pied by two families. CANNED GOODS.

I. She was 84 years of S1gf re<iuired by the dominion subsidy William Harrington has a new two tu, # 11 ~i ..
T „ . age and leaves, besides her husband, five Ct; story residence under way. It likewise sre the whoIe8“Ic <*u°-
L. Monahan. children, Myrtle, Fred, John, Cecil and . rep (̂rt faI"e from Ottawa yesterday will be prepared for two tenants. m

Smvth Main street. Elmira, the last only an infant, in Ad- to1thf effect that the government would John McCullum hqs about completed “!loes. ...........*2 ,?'Î5
„ from Port Arthur vocate. Her mother and father Mr and ü°\ dx anything now to permit of the the extension to his house. He has also v jj“PrÜlg ?
telUng ter of ïhe Mrs. John LockharTo/Toronto"' two dock ***»* M» feet. Members of the recently built a new stable: Mr. McCul- ...........*•£ Z

,ew. U Monahan. He brothers, Andrew Lockhart, 6t Toronto, Boyemment were of the opinion 1™ is himself directing the work. ri™ d hemng..*■** « t “
,uis Monahan and for- and Fred Lockhart, of this city, and one £** the dofk, t-1®0 *«*t in length had The store and house of C. H. Curry is o“ste„ is ' " ................ T M “ t'ls

sister, Mrs. Walter Robinson, of Tor- assured for St. John, and the an- betog renovated. New siUs are being laid oysters’ 2s ...................2 M «
onto, also survive. ZSgZSS* y“terdfty s“med *o be and a concrete cellar wiU be built. J. Comld Wt is............. M | «

---------  . quite different from the statements given S. Porter has the contract. sT ..........., « “
Mrs. Thomas Brittain. out several months ago. A three-story residence is being erected ‘ in « i> L?

Tuesday, June 10. Hon. William Pugsley, when asked re- by Isaac Hurley. It will be completed l^annte! .........s in - s'i*
/ The death of Mrs. Susanna B. Streek Hampton N B., June 10—Mra. Thos. garding this report from Ottawa, said about September and will be occupied amrapore tinronlM " ' " i ts “ ?'«
occurred yesterday. She was a daughter Brittain, who died on Saturday last at a that he understood that it was correct, by three tenants. 7 " î î„ «
of the Ute Stephen Wetmore and is ™ry advanced age, had been an mvatid bu^ when asked for his opinion o^the Fred Lemont is having a large two- R^Wries ..........  2 20 • 2'as
survived by one sister, Mrs. George W. Jor jL1<mg „me’ at, the her “atter he said: “I think it would be a story house built on the comer of Spar .................Î ÎS ,« ? ?5
Babbitt, of Fredericton, and one brother, da“^^’„„Mre. ^bornas ^Williamson, great mistake to limit the dock to a Cove Road and MilUdge avenue. A con- ^ dox ........ l.lO ^ 1.15
S. M. Wetmore. There is one daughter, Railway avenue, Hampton Station. On length of 900, feet by reason of the fact Crete foundation will be placed under it. Jtilllll .................o'Sn - o or
Mrs. K, E. MacDonald. Mrs. Streek Monday the body was tak.cn by train to that the ocean steamships are becoming The work has been under Way three ................. ?'S « ? “
was to her eighty-first year. The fu- Norton ^d tte^» to Campbeli tettle. larger every year and it is important weeks and will be finished tills summer. pumpl°^ -.................... q “ “ 0 95
neral will take place tomorrow after- j * de the body ot tbf* the dock at St. John should be Timothy Dowbey has already moved Sauash 1 20 “ 1 25
noon to St. Andrews at 2.30 o’clock. b*r bnsband, who died many years ago. able to accommodate the largest ships int° his new house, which has just been gtrin„ ...........  100 “ 1 «2V

^ 8 SOn’ « laughter, and many which wiU cross the Atlantic during the completed. William Hamilton had the Bated te^..................  125 “ ^
grandchildren, mostly grown up. next quarter of a century, at least? contract for the work. Baked 1,8808................. 1 35

“Another advantage to having the Preparations are being made by James 
dock 1,150 feet jo length is that it could Higgins for building a two-story 
be divided into compartments for the bouse at Millidgeville. Mr. Higgins ex- 
repairing of different vessels at the same Pact® to have the work done this sum- 
time.” ; ■ $ ■ • y- . mer. -

“My advice wàuld be very strongly Lots have also been purchased by Mr. 
in favor of theipefeple of St. John insist- Westerbury and J. W. Boyd on Nordian
ing that the dock should be enlarged and Heights, where it is the intention of
if aiyunderstanding could be arrived at these gentlemen to build. 
with the dominion government this 
would be provided for at the next ses
sion of parliament. It is probable that 
the contractors would be able to pro
ceed with the work to the meantime and 
provide for the larger dock while await
ing the necessary legislationg]

In reply to a. tmestion regarding the 
effect an election-and the defeat of the 
government wart* have oh the situation,
Ur- Pugsley said! “The new government 

' out any under- 
be arrived at,”

“the matter, to my mind, 
is one of the greatest importance to this 
port and every effort should be made 
to secure the extension of the dock.”
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n Thatesss? way bill as preset 
the bouse of comi 
for any part of the 
spent on the byrt 
said Senator King, of G 
seen by The Telegraph last e 
“The amendment offered by the 
would cause the money to be < 
among the provinces according to 
lation but this Was not at ail ti 
of Hon. Mr. Cochrane, who into 
the bill. Senator Lougheed, the leader 
of the Conservatives in the senate, ex
plained the nature of the bill and pointed 
out that the idea, of the makers of the 
bill would not be carried out if the 
amendment went through.

wife’ Of Mrs Maud-. Ti be-

Mach Theira atV
m from Petit*mm

r>#:

Capitol the Arbiter of Peace,
“It^is fitting that such 

should be celebrated in
Manufacturers’ A 

Propose Basis 
and Credits Bef 
Commission tha 
Oppose.

;,n occas,un 
beautiful

city, and under the auspices of tile rep
resentatlves of capital in both i 
tries. Capital is the most cosmopolitan 
force m the world. From the beginning 
of human intercourse it lias broke,] 
down more barriers, cemented mon 
bonds, than all the armies and navies in 
the world. ^Capital today furnishes th, 
sinews at war, for none can long he car
ried on anywhere—as a rule none would 
ever be begun—if the great bankers of 
the world should agree in refusing t,. 
finance it. Arbiters of peace and agents 
of material development everywhere, it 
is most appropriate that they should be 
heard here and today.

“Fifty-seven years ago, when I decid
ed, as a boy, to leave home, there w:i. 
ho Canadian Northwest to go to. There 
was, in fact, no Canada, as the word ,< 
understood today. The provisions that 
existed were only just coming together 
in any reed relation of interest and un
derstanding, only just preparing them
selves for the confederation 
pave the way to present strength and 
greatness.

“A century has written in the L nited 
States a record never before equalled. It 
has meant much to our neighbors of 
the north. Canada is now in regard to 
population, about where the United 
States was In 1813. In all other re
spects she stands about where the Unit
ed States did sixty years, ago. 
apparatus for her development is sub
stantially complete, and the process is 
going forward at a startling pace.

“A common boundary clear across the 
continent will bring With it either jeal
ous enmity or lasting friendship The 
railways of the dominion, which have 
added more than twenty-five per cent 
to their mileage within the last six 
years, connecting at so many points 
with large systems in the United States, 
break down barriers faster than any 
hostile force Could raise them. Point by 
point the commercial development of 
the two countries follows a single model. 
The Canadian canals, one of her finest 
achievements, have the United States 
for their best customer.

/ “Most countries have been accustomed 
to value their relations with 
by the total money volume of the com
merce between them, and, rightly or 
wrongly, they have laid special stress 
upon that difference between imports 
and exports which is known as ‘the bal
ance of trade’ without , asserting any 
theory as to its value as an indicator of 
prosperity, or the contrary. Both of 
which views have ardent champions, 
both sides will agree upon the fact that 
it is an important measure of commer
cial intercourse.

merly of this dty. eoun-

Mrs. Susanna E. Street.
Senate Leader Revealed Troth.

“Many of the members of the senate 
had the impression that the bill was to 
provide for good roads throughout 
country but the 
tives gave his 
will see 
follows:
orable gentlemen who have been per
forming the role of critics of this bill 
have a very great misconception of the 
policy, of the nature and the origin of 
the bill Hon. gentlemen seem to be 
obessed, If I may use that term in its 
most courteous sense, with the idea that 
a great constitutional wrong has been 
done not only to the provinces, but to 
the senate of Canada by the government 
in the introduction of this bill. Hon. 
gentlemen seem to be equally obessed 
by the idea that a very great discour
tesy has been extended by the govern
ment of Canada to the senate on account 
of their failure to attach that great im
portance which certain gentlemen seem 
to think should be attached to this 
amendment which the senate made to 
the bill last year. If the Kon. gentlemen 
will look at the preamble 
they should come to a diffh: 
aion than that which they 
have arrived at, as the object
preîm^k™ the'bill‘tteyT.....................

this is not a local undertaking. This 
has not for its object the improvement 
of the ropds in any particular munici
pality or group of municipalities. It is 
not intended for a moment that this as
sistance should be given to the ordinary 
highway in a local sense.*
Not Help Smaller Roads.

the
(Canadian Piof a-

whldh you 
by the Hansard report was as 
Tt seems to me that the hon-

Ottawa, June 16—“W1 
the goose Is sauce for t! 
M. K. Cowan, K. C-, 1 
justifying the applicatio 
shippers for the instituts 
Ion of reciprocal car d* 
tem which would find 
well as the shipper for - 
loading of cars.

J. E .Walsh, traffic 
Canadian Manufacture 
stated the shippers won 
let the penalties imposed 
go to the crown, if desli 
would have the desired 
Ing ear service.

That under present a 
road coaid not can its ( 
the statement made by 
Superintendent Crombie 
Trunk railway, today, w 
commenced their argun 
adoption ef an average r 
rage before the board < 
mlssioners.

Mr. Crottbie pointed 
three-quarters of its exil 
to the ehf " '
with repr

' : Arthur J. Kerr.
After a short illness, the death of Ar

thur J. Kerr occurred at his home in 
Clones Sunday morning, June I. Mr.
Kerr was a man of sterling character ba* received a, telegram announcing the 
and highly respected by aU who came de®th of her brother, Wm. M. Delaney 
in contact with him. The large procès- in Boston. He was formerly in the I. C. 
sion which followed the body to its last R- offices here and also in Campbellton 
resting place showed the esteem in which where he was private secretary to Mr. 
he was held. The services at the house, Price. His wife and two children sun
church and grave were' conducted by the vive.
Rev. G. Earle. Mr. Kerr was a member 
of the Order of Canadian Home Circle 
and the officers of the order who acted 
as pall-bearers walked in regalia behind 
the bodÿ*ffnd held their eloquent service 
at the grave. A young wife and six 
small children survive. ,

PROVISIONSWilliam M. Delaney.
June 11—Mrs. Wm. O’Brien

. Mom Pork, domestic mçss . .29.00 “ 80.00
Pork, American clear.25.00 “ 28.00
American plate beef ..22.50 “ 24.00
Lard, compound, tub.. O.ll “ 0.11% 
Lard, pure, tub ...........0.15% “ 0.16

SUGAR,

Standard granulated .. 4.50 to 4.60 
United Empire gran’td 4.40 “ 4.50
Bright yellow ...
No. 1 yellow ...
Paris lumps

i

■ RESIDENCESCONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

. 4.80 “ 4.40

. 4.00 “ 4.10

. 5.75 “ 6.00
the PLOtrft, ETC. The

ThTbln. Roller oatmeal ...... 5.26 “ 5.80
Standard oatmeal .... 5.80 “ 6.90
Manitoba, high greffe. 6.86 “ 6.80
Ontario, medium pat. 8.40 “ 5.50 
Ontario full patent... 6.66 “ 5.75

GROCERIES.

Mrs. Margaret Falconer.
Wednesday, June II. Tbe customs officials have received an 

advance in salaries of from $50 to $100.

The body of Bayard Watson, who 
Was- drowned off Ldrneville bn Thursday 
last, has not yet been recovered, and. all 
hope has been given up.

Thomas Lindsay, of Woodstock, had 
a narrow escape from poisoning last 
week when he took a dose of Epsom 
salts with which was mixed ■ a large 
quantity of oxalic acid. The doRe was 
taken in a mistake and Mr. Lindsay be
came violently ill. Mr. Lindsay is re
covering.

ra hands, 
tatives of 

the railroad 
t f tie test 6 

■P8 ♦'*en- tannin?)» 
rytog facilities, and had 
to wringing about a 1 
provement in their ci 
case will continue torn»

j
find -After having teen in the Home for 

Incurables for only two days, -Mrs. Mar
garet Falconer died in that institution 
yesterday morning of heart trouble. She 
is survived by one sister, Mrs. John Har
vey, of the city. Mrs. Falconer was a 
well known caterer, much in demand at 
weddings and. other society functions 
and was one of the best known women 
in the city.

Industrial Expansion to Lan
caster Finds Naturàl Accom
paniment in Providing New 

llSomes.

-h IT.
and, he

Choice seeded raisins,Is 0.08 “ 0.08%
Fancy, do ......................0.09 “ 0.08%
Malaga dusters ..........  2.45 “ 2.75
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.08 “ 0.08%
Cheese, per lb ........ 0.1* “ 0.14%

■ ■■ “ 4.00 ^
ILL LEES SOLD II 
I cm HE PISSED 

INDIVIDUAL LIST

IS
S' Say Shippers Cause Delai

The first witness for tti 
General Transportation 
Murphy, of the C. P. R. 
evidence was mostly bad 
to show that the greater! 
lay was caused by ship 
the railways coiuld moi 
cars and be in fifty per <j 
dition if there were not 
pedition. J

E. W. Beatty, general 
C. P. gave some ftguij 
the road had reasonably i 
minai facilities within thd 
ïn tiie four years incli 
total sum of $18,000,906 J 
on increased facilities, id 
been expended on the Td 
$724,400; and at Montra 
1918, $2,029,700 wonld W 
ronto, and $1,618,000 at B

General Superintendenti 
tion Crombie, of the G. 
the railways had been] 
strenuous efforts since tl 
the year to improve thj 
that they had been morel 
ful. He attacked the lij 
shipments by the G. T. B 
morning session by M. 1 
Ing the delay was on the 
of the border rather tha 
R. -lines. The road, he 
Suffering for some time 1 
of experienced help. II 
many news cars, and had 
tional miles of team tra 
past year. ]

Freight Superintendent 
G. T. stated he had 
in January and had immj 
in to improve the service 
ters from various shippe 
Hamilton, etc., to show ti 
was now a satisfactory on

A railroad could hardid 
own, said Mr. Crombie, 
was under the jurisdiction 
for the greater part o] 
claimed that railroads ti 
the incentive they needed 
promptly.

This closed the argume 
. demurrage, and Mr. Wals 
of the Canadian Manufai 
ation, then proceeded to ] 
tem of averse demurral 
he computed as follows:
Shippers* Proposals.

y,
“Continuing, Mr. Lougheed said: ‘Hon. 

gentlemen seem to think that the gov- 
•; . ernment of the day in its generosity has

suddenly come to the conclusion that The death of Sarah Ann, widow of 
municipalities should be helped and that Robert White, occurred at the home of 
the provinces should only be helped and her daughter, Mrs. W. B, Webster, Bel- 
that provinces should be helped so far yea’s Cove, on Friday last. Mrs. White 
as the development of local highways was widely known for her Christian 
are concerned. But there is a larger oh- spirit and during her long life was great- 
ject than that in view. I maintain that ly respected and loved. She is survived 
while highways in their local sense are ; hy three daughters, ten grandchildren 
peculiarly provincial undertakings, that «nd thirteen great-grandchildren. The 
this is more than a provincial utidertak- funeral was held at Belyea’s Cove church 
ing. This is an inter-provincial and ua- on Sunday, June 8, and was largely at- 
tional undertaking and does not come tended by friends tmd relatives. The ser- 
withln that class of cases referred to by vice whs conducted by, Rev. C. B. Lewis, 
my honorable friends and particularly' 
the honorable gentleman from De Lori- Mrs. C W. Stockton.

ti5ht Sussex, N. B„ June lO-(Spedal)-
tog^t^éreett 5ititt W°d^teL,0,p^edJta 4-t ^fivê

t^kTUah^nd tad hu9band was the late William A, Smith,
terests Z every province If tte domita 'Zudre  ̂M rs’ WalterTeat" 
ion, and if the government of Canada 8,X chUdren* Mrs Walter Dean‘ Lorne- 
desire to carry out an interprovincial or 
national highway extending from the At
lantic to the Pacific is it unreasonable 
to say that each province could partici
pate in the advantages to be derived 
from that expenditure on a pro rata 
basis? Quite the contrary.’
Mr. Cochrane’s Mes.

8.85RiceThe extensive building operations go
ing on in all parts of the' city are no
where more apparent thaji in Fairville. 
Besides the large factories which have 

‘been co 
houses

Cream tartar, pure,box 0.22 
Bicab. soda, per box.. 2.10 
Molasses, fancy Barids 0.88% “ 0.89 

< 2.65 
“ 8.25 
“ 4.00 
“ 7.60 
“ 8.10 
“ 4.85

“ 0.28
“ 2.20

- Mrs. Sarah Ann White.

m Beans, hand picked .. 2.60 
Beans, yelloweye ;i.... 8.20 
Split peas, per bag.... 8.$8
Pot barley  .............7.50
Commeal
Granulated commeal.. 4.75 
Liverpool salt per sack 

ex-store  ................. 0.75 “ 0.80

mpleted there are mfcny dwelling 
bring erected and improvements 

are under way on gome at the older 
buildings.

On Prospect Street two new houses 
are in progress. One is bring built by 
William Reed, who will occupy it 
completion. It will be a tow-story 
contained house, with concrete foi 
tions and a cellar. If there Is no trouble 
in the mills Mr. Reed expects to have 
his house completed in h couple of 
months.

Mr. Stevens Is erecting a residence on 
Prospect street also. The work on the 
house, which is likewise a two-story 
building, with concrete foundation, is 
well advanced and should be finished in 
the near future.

On the Manawagonish road building 
activity is evident. A house owned by 
C. P. Baker is bring thoroughly reno
vated, a large ell has been added and a 
concrete wall placed under it. The stable 
in connection with the dwriting is also 
being considerably changed and im
proved. ' v - ! ' ,

The additions to the residence of H. 
Tibbetts have about teen completed. A 
new ell has been adjoined to the main 
body of the house and with the spacious 
verandah In front greatly add to the 
value of the dwelling.

Mr. Woods has the excavations for Ms 
new house well under Way. He pro
poses to erect a three-story building, the 
ground floor will be used for a store and 
the-two' upper stories will be occupied 
by tenants.

Extensive operations are being planned 
by G. W. Badgley, of Montreal, on Fair
ville Plateau. He has already two

houses under way and expects to have 
them ready for occupancy by July 1. 
Several other residences will be built 
and tike those already erected will be 
two-storey houses fitted with electric 
tight and bath. The work is being done 
by the Hillsborough Woodworking Co.

Progress is now being made on the 
new highway bridge. A crew of labor- 
era are excavating for the retaining wall 
on the Fairville side; A depth of twenty- 
seven feet will be reached and a con
crete piqr laid down which will be cap
able of supporting a stnfin of 2,400,000 
pounds. The materials for the super
structure of the bridge 
pared by the Domini»
Montreal It is expect^ 
of erecting the supers! 
commenced this fail.

one anotherThe recent action of the United States 
Senate in placing cedar lumber on 
the free list will have little effect if any 
on the local lumber business. It is 
thought by-local men that the action-has 
a reference largely to Spanish cedar, as 
most of the local article is manufactured 
into shingles.

J-. A. B. Cowles, -president ot the 
Pejebscot Lumber Company, and Rob
ert Connelly, manager, are in the city 
and are registered at the Royal Hotel. 
The company had had a pretty good 
winter’s business, Mr. Connelly told The 
Telegraph on Wednesday, practically all 
the logs were out, and they were busy 
sawing at present.

8.05
$

on
srif-

unda-Recent Movement to Deduct 
Price of Bad Eggs Will Have 
Little Effect Here — Shop- 
Keeper Pays.

GRAINS.

Middlings, car lots .. .21.00 
Mid, small lots, bag. .28.00 
Bran, small lots, bag. .22.00 
Commeal, in bags ... 1.40 
Pressed hay, car lots,

No. 1...........................
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1.............
Oats, Canadian

“ 28.00 
“ 24.00 
“ 28.00 
“ 1.60

Trade Grows in Spite of Barriers.
“In spite of all obstructions the com

mercial relations betwen Canada and the 
United States have grown to proportions 
that astonish even those familiar with 
the official figures. According to the re
port of the United States consul in this 
dty, the foreign trade of Canada reached 
a total of more than $1,000,000,000 for 
the calendar year 1912. The increase
We*
total, 56 per cent was business done 
with the United States. For that same 
calendar year the balance of trade for 
the whole United States was $581,000,000 
and of this $255,000,000 was due to our 
commerce^ with Canada. It supplied 44 
per cent.*ôf the balance rolled up by our 
commerce with the whole world.

“On two main tines the bankers of the 
two countries may well take counsel ami 
learn from each other. The next task of 
the United States is ;to provide a safe 

_ and adequate currency for the country. 
For Canada, that problem has been 
solved in what appears to be a practical 
way. By your system, banking facilit 
can be furnished through branch office 
as they have been to all the coinmuni 
ties of commercial importance, 
latest message which the bankers of the 

. United States, by common consent, ami 
a resolution of common action, have to 
bring is their firmly realized conception 
of the importance of agriculture and its 
wise promotion to all interests in the 
community. »
Should Avoid American Blunders.

MOO “ 16.00■ y

Loqal wholesale dealers in eggs say 
they will be in no way affected by the 
resolution adopted recently by the Ca
nadian Farm Produce Association, and 
also made effective in New Brunswick 
by Poultry Ins' 
effect that all ej 
their merit» of 
quality, because this has been their cus
tom for many years.

Perhaps few citizens of the dty are 
aware of the fact that every egg that 
comes into the city through the whole
sale merchants is examined before it is 
put on the market. The wholesale 
merchants reveice the eggs from country 
store keepers who get them in exchange 
from farmers. As soon as they arrive 
at the wholesale houses they are inspect
ed individually : ànd on -every egg that 
is bad or defective through carelessness, 
the price is deducted from the shop
keeper’s cheque.
Shop Keeper Suffers.

14.50 “ 16.00 
0.45 « 0.48

FRUITS, ETC.An important real estate deal was 
ville! Mrs. Robert Morison, Sussex; Miss Put through Wednesday, when the Mari- 
Abbie Smith, Sussex; Frank C. Smith, time Properties Company, Limited, of 
of Oak Hall, St. John; William Smith, 0,18 dtJ. completed the' purchase of the 
East Cambridge, and Harry G. Smith, of Hden A. James property at Mitiidge- 
Sussex. By the second husband, two viUc- This property comprises tMrty- 
children survive, Mrs. Adnold Wry, seven acres at Millidgeville with a front- 
Revere (Mass.), and Bryant Stockton, at age of 1,900 feet on Adelaide Road, with 
home. Mrs. Stockton also leaves two a frontage on the river and intersecting 
sisters, Mrs. George H. White and Mra. the Manners Sutton street The lots are 

tirn a™ Caroline Smith and twenty-two grand- now occupied by a church, school, pub-

^ h^n hetaZr, ta JnltaZîîZ fuhCTal wiU be Thursday afternoon, in- other properties in course of purchase, 
not been held up m the senate there ferment at Upper Comer cemetery. The president is A. Blair Altken, of 
•would have been no reason why Hon. _____ -j ;

snsvst sz. »■ * w*
at present existing should be used for T - , . Wednesday, June 11. —, T.. ,
his national highway /and did not need the death of Mrs. Elizabeth Olive, The Liberated Hosts,
repairs, and so on till he came to a '?rhic*1 occurred yesterday at the resi- -.- (By Evelyn Underbill.)
print in northern Ontario where the d®n<j? °f Jï* f™» L. Adams, 257 Ag cluods ove th ____
present roads terminate. Then he could cbaitotte stroVWest End, Carieton lost The hosts f th ^ j
have taken practically all the grant to one f residents. Mra. Olive They veU the tereible fie? Y
build that section from, say, Cochrane £*? ,tbe da'J^,ter *•** James The inviolate face of the skv
(Ont.) west There is a stretch there ?!ÎC^UDV ®he WM twice married. Her They fill the winds of the world 
of about 1,000 miles which at present is J™1 husband was Josiah Adams, him- With the sound of their
almost virgin forest. This would likely h” merchant who died about forty-five breath •
be fitted up as an automobile road, but Aft?r Ms death she married They temper the glitter of life
it would be of no great benefit to the Whitney Olive, a Well known boat By the merciful shadow of death 
farmers of the other provinces.” builder. „ ...

“If the senate amendment had been Mrs- OUve wa* eighty-seven years of Mow should we bar our life 
adopted each province would have age and is survived by two children, ” “«out the fnendship of the happy 
shared in the benefit end there would WiUiam Milroy, of Bdlfontaine, dead? v
have been money to spend on the local ®Th,°’ ?"d R- L. Adams, jeweler, of e=™^yi.me5?ed j?el , , 
roads. The roads from forming districts Wes* st- Jobn- Six grandchildren also ■ cold a”*1 heaL.
to railroads could be put in first class surTlve- She also leaves three sisters, ibe ffT ,rish stnfe’ , 
condition and in this way farm produce David Buchanmi of Winnipeg, Mrs. wert-ow oZ'Zv*356'1 
could be more readily sent to market Mililcent Litteney of the West End, and — ^ ?*., K , . ,
The country is not so muc bin need of Susie E- Cowah, of this dty. ^ davZ peC,,led splendor3 of their
a' national Mghway that we could ex- Mrs. Olive has been in excellent health y
pend this large amount before fitting up “ 8pite of ber year8> but on Sunday, They see
the local roads first. while attending to ber household duties, The steadfast purpose of eternity.

“Senator Daniel also, referred to the she wa8 stricken with paralysis of-the Their care is all for us; they whisper 
partisan feeling in the senate, but he brain, which caused her death. The . low 
must forget that Hon. George Ross, funera] W» take place this after- Of tte great heritage
after opposing the reciprocity measure noon from ber 8on s residence. Service To which we go.in everyZay, and .evening so far as wiU commence at 2.80 o’clock. As one may tell a child of tender age

to make speeches against it when his ' n c n. J9yS‘
own son was running in favor of it, was • Davd C Burpee‘ Callus to contaiZution of the itaht
elected as leader of the Liberal party in Fredericton, N. B., June 10—David C. Mte ril unknowtoa wZe f gh '
the senate. W-.'*» S*pee, a well known contractor, died Qur endless flighta *

unexpectedly at his home in Gibson By ghostly banners led, 
early this morning from heart trouble. By arms invisible helped in tte strife,
Hfe had been ill tor more than a month Without the friendship of tte happy
but was able to attend to business until' dead '
a few days ago. News of Ms death was.

Marbot walnuts
Almonds ...........
California prunes .... 0.18
Filberts ...................
Brazils •
Pecans ...........
New dates, per lb .
Peanuts, roasted ..
Bag fiscs, per lb ...
Lemons’ Mesina, box. 5.00 
Cocoanuts, per do» ... 0.60 
Cocoanuts, per sack .. 4.00 “ 4.50
Peaches, 2s 
Bananas

0.12 “ 0.18
0.16 “ 0.16

“ 0.14 
. 0.12 “ 0.18
. 0.16 “ 0.17
. 0.1* “ 0.16
. 0.05 “ 0.08
. 0.10 “ 0.18

“ 0.05

tor Seth Jones, to the 
i shall be purchased on 
shness, cleanliness and 1911 was 28,5 per cent. Of the

0.04
“ 5.60 
“ 0.70

. 1.50 “ 1:76
.. 2.00 “ 2.75

California navels .4.60 “ 6.00
New figs, box 0.3V “ 0.18
Florida -oranges ............. 4.60 “ 5.00
CaL late Valencia . . . . 6.50 “ 6.50
Egyptian onions, per lb 0.00 “ 0.02%

FISH.In tMs way, not the Jarmer, but tte 
shopkeeper has td stand the blnnt of the 
loss because he has no way of tracing 
t)ie defective eggs.

Young boys aie usually steadily -em
ployed at the large wholesale houses to 
inspect the eggs. < Each dne is “candled,” 
to use the correct term. A device is ar
ranged so that a strong tight is placed 
back of the egg, penetrating it; Look
ing through the Well, tpe “inspector” is 
able to see if tte* are any spots, streaks' 
or marks of any-kind inside, and if there 
are any markings, the egg is discarded.

During tte summer months the loss 
is much heavier than in the winter time 
and, in, some cases the wholesale men 
find a loss of fifty per cent in a case. 
Then again, in the winter time, the loss 
is not more thafi one per cent. “On 
an average, though,” one merchant said, 
the loss would 
fifteen per cent 
think that if th

i
The

4.00 “ 0.00
“ 5.25 

8.75 “ 4.00

Small dry cod 
Medium dry cod .... 6.00
Pollock .............
Grand Manan herring,

bMs ...... .............
Grand Manan herring, 

half-bbls ..........
Fresh haff®)fik?,.. . .. * ___
Tickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 “ 12.00
Fresh cod, per-lb .... 0.02% “ 0.08 
Bloaters, per box .... 0.85
Halibut ............. ..
Kippered herring, pee 

dozen 
Finnan 
Fresh shad

5.25 “ 5.50gentle

“ 3.00 
0.02% “ 6.08
2.76

“The bankers of Canada are in a posi- 
many <’f

i
“ 0 15"4'Hon aatidpate and forestall

... the more serious blunders that have 
marked the agricultural development 
tte United States. It is not too late to 
prevent the robbing of the soil, the 
haustion of fertility still unimpaired in 
your more recently settled districts. It 
is not so large a task, while your pop11 
lation still remains below the 10,<X)0,Oi111 
mark, to introduce and enforce rigid 
methods of farming, to stop tbe tran-xr 
of population from country 
which has been a mark of decline -n 
practically every cofintry of the world 
“The dominion government, 1 '

has shown its appreciation of the im
portance and value of this work hy ' " 
appropriation of $10,000,000 to be speiv 
ih and by the various provinces witlue 
the, next ten years. This is wisely done, 
but you should take care that these 
funds are not frittered away 
ive buildings, or large educational start 
but devoted to practical instruction 
farmers in modern methods with 
own hands on his own Land."

A credit of one day 
Cor each car released i 
twenty-four hours of fret 
of; one day will be ch; 
twenty-four hours, or f 
that a car is detained t 
forty-eight hours of fro 
case shall more than one 
allowed

0.10
of

------0.30 “ 0.50
... 0.06 “ 0.07
... 0.80 “ 0.85

haddiCTare being pre- 
Bridge Co. in 
th»t the work 
ictyre tem be OILS.

t he nnv _____ Pratt’s Astral 0.00 “ o.M
LL2SS ' °-W4

the eggs to tie ai soon *g they get them A. M. itouilion to Thèmes Nagle, silvm’suî* ...................
from tte farmers, there would be no loss property corner Prince William and -r-,,,—
Whatever,” Duke -streets. turpentine

“We receive very féw c'ompUints from J. F. Fleeson to Thomas Nagle, prop- Boded”

««TJh”'-.», tetXV"1^ p"” jM-t-j
SSïS pÆS'ÆeXtMS'*h Moto-
when they leave ns.” F. E. Simonds to Mrs. J. H. J. GorreD, - ’ HIDES. '

More than hjdt ti* girls in the gradJ ^Z^a^Sparks to°RU^t Taylor et Beef hides (green) per 

atmg class of the cooking school of the al, property in Simonds. pound .
Michigan State Lniversity are engaged Richard Sullivan to Harold Chadwick, Beef hides (soiled) per 
to be married. property in Britain street. pound

on any one car,
shall more than five day 
plied in cancellation of 
on any one car, making 
seven days that any ce 

_ . free, this to include Sui
Y day»-

Credits or debts shall 1 
under the straight demu 
elusive of Sundays and 
and including the fifth i 
period, thereafter a char 
shall be made of $1 
fraction thereof for . .. 
J>f detention, to inclu 
holidays.

At the end of the cai 
total number of days 
deducted from the total
debited, and $1 per day

)

0.00 “ 0.18% 
“ 0.18% 
“ 0.60 
“ 0.60 
* 0.68 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00. 
“ 0.27y,

0.00
; 0:00
. 0.00

0.00
0.87
0.81
0.00

Stood up for Weaker.
“In regard to the Highway bill, the 

jfe senate did its duty and by introducing 
\ the amendment merely showed that it

peron rxtci - cac

0.«>% “ 0,1>,,

. 0.00 “ 0.11%
How should we bear our Ufef f .
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